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GOD SAVE THE KING PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT’S

MESSAGE

SCENE IN 
BOUSE OF 

COMMONS
:

6
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 24.-The 

president, just before he left the White 
House for the railroad station, sent 
the following cablegram to King Ed
ward:

LONDON, June 24.—Of the scene in 
the house of commons when the an
nouncement of the illness of the king 
was made T. P. O'Connor, Irish Na
tionalist member and president of the 
United Irish League, has written the 
following for the Associated Press:

WRITTEN BY T. P. O'CONNOR.
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“His Majesty King Edward VII, Lon-
don.
“I ask your majesty to accept my 

sincere assurances of sympathy on* 
wishes for speedy convalescence.

“ROOSEVELT.”“The work-s-day world goes on In its 
usual way whatever tragedy be in the 
air, and this is especially true of the 
house of commons, which is even yet 
bound down with the iron rules that 
no high destiny or national crisis can 
unbind. And thus it was today when 
the whole of London was shaken with 
the announcement of the postponement 
of the coronation and the serious ill
ness of the king; for, while everybody 
was waiting to see the ministers enter 
and to hear some news, one way or the 
other, a clerk at a table read out the 
words of a petition from a provincial 
town council In reference to the pend
ing education bill. The education bill, 
is important, but to have this peti
tion with its dreary tautology read 
when the fate of the monarch was in 
the balance was one of those grotesque 
contradictions which exasperated and is little probability of any medical 
finally grit on the nerves of the house. ! statement being made before 10:30 a. m. 
But as the clerk read stçlidly on in j rphe Associated Press learns,, however, 
a muffled voice, the house at last be- i that the king s progress continues sat- 
gan to interrupt him with discordant ; ^factory, 
and even indecorous cries, and while | “ .
the house was thus descending into1 LONDON, June 24. With dramatic 
chaotic and undignified disorder, the 'suddenness the king has been stricken 
ministers were still absent from their, dow?\upon the eve ot hls coronation.

Tonight he lies in a critical condition.

(Signed)
WHAT MR. REID SAYS.

LONDON, June 24.—Mr. Reid, the 
special envoy to the coronation from, 
the United States, was seen by, a rep
resentative of the Associated Press af
ter he had returned from a visit ti> 
Buckingham palace and said:

“It is exceedingly distressing news. 
It is impossible to say more or attempt 
to forecast events. We can only wait 
and hope for the best.”
SPECIAL SERVICES POSTPONED.

NEW YORK, June 24.—Owing to the 
postponement of the king’s coronation 
the special services under the auspice» 
of the British society which was to- 
have been held in Trinity church on 
Thursday at 3 p. m. has been put off in
definitely.

BANUQET AT BUFFALO OFF.

I
! I I

discussing the reports of the kings 
Illness. Although the circumstantiality, 
detail and sources from which they 
came precluded entire disbelief, there 
was a disposition to doubt the stories, 
and when the positive.categorical denial 
vas officially issued they were dis
missed as being unfounded. His majesty, 
under omidary conditions was not 
looked upon as a good subject for op
erations, and though the king passed 
successfully through the operation 
which it was found necessary to per
form! upon him at 2 o’clock this after
noon, it is believed that four or five 
weeks must elapse before he will be 
able to undergo the arduous labor of 
the coronation ceremonial. Therefore, 
no date can yet be indicated for car
rying out the coronation.
THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

PLAN TO CROWN QUEEN.
The idea was mooted in some influ

ential quarters today that with a view 
of preventing the disappointment of the 
publie Queen Alexandra should be 
crowded alone next Thursday and the 
king should be crowned in a compara
tively private manner upon hls recov
ery. This idea was discussed, but it was 
rejected as a procedure calculated to 
mislead the public mind as to the pure
ly re{vMve importance of the queen 
conson.

OVER 2000 CALLERS.
Before the end of the afternoon over 

2000 callers, who included all the for
eign representatives in London and 
members of the house of lords and the 
house of commons had inscribed then- 
names on the visitors' book at Buck
ingham palace. All the royal princes 
called personally on the Prince 6f 
Wales and bade him good bye. The 
majority of them will leave London to
morrow for their respective countries.

INTERCESSION SERVICES.

LATEST BULLETIN. 
London, June as, 8:03 p. m.— 

The King passed a good night 
There are no complications.

LONDON, June 25.—No official bulle
tin regarding the king’s condition has 
been issued this morning and there

Is ■«AjNY ANXIOUS INQUIRIES.
The pipe and the king of Italy and 

ether iltonarchs have cabled anxious 
inquiries concerning King Edward’s 
progress and dispatches received from 
all parts of the world reflect the inten
sity of feeling felt by all. They all ex
tend sympathy .with the British nation.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ June 24.—The ban
quet of the Victoria club, which was to- 
have been held Thursday evening at 
the Iroquois in honor of the coronation 
of King Edward, has been postponed 
indefinitely owing to the illness of the 
king. A meeting of the club’s execu
tive committee was held this afternoon.

It was decided to postpone the ban
quet without date, said one of the mem
bers, but we hope to 
in the near future.

;In striking contrast to the happy an
ticipation with which the day opened 
is an order issued tonight by the Arch- 
bishop of Canterbury, the most F ev. 
Frederick Temple, and the Archbishop 
of York, most Rev. Wm. D. McLagin, 
appointing special forms for the 'nter- 
cession services to be held next Thurs
day.

“The congregations,” say the arch
bishops in their Joint order, “would he 
thankful to join at this juncture in 
prayer to the Almighty for blessings 
on his majesty, the king, and for Lis

A CORPS
places and the house was still left with- , T .
out news. But in spite of all this and in : In ®pit® °f tbe, lnten8lty this dra- 
spite even of the discordant and gro- j naaRc Interruption the lower elements 
tesque shouts there was that about I^md°n are .“mafficking” through 
the place which showed that something t^e fla8"decked streets and a portion 
was in the air that shocked, saddened 8°ciety ln coronation gowns and 
and even affrighted men. [jewels has gathered at what is called

“It is no exaggeration to say that a coronation dinner at one of the
fashionable hotels.

Even at the gates of Buckingham

ould be the mort suitable 
recommendation the prizes

Official announcement of the king’s 
serious lUtaess was made to public bod
ies as speedily as possible. Word was 
sent to the house, of commons and the 
acting lord chamberlain, Lord Churchill, 
personally delivered to the Mansion 
House, the official residence of the lord made, 
mayor, a message regarding his ma-1 
Jesty’s illness. At this morning's re
hearsal of the coronation ceremony in 
Westminster Abbey the Bishop of Lon
don, the Right Rev. Arthur Ingram, 
at the request of Lord Esher, the de
puty governor of Windsor Castle, made 
a statement as follows:

“I have to make a very sad announce
ment. The king is suffering from an 
illness which makes an operation ne
cessary today. The coronation, there - 
fore, is postponed.”

LONDON, June 24.-1:30 p. m:—The 
coronation is postponed indefinitely. 
King Edward is suffering from perity
phlitis. His condition on Saturday was 
so satisfactory that it was hoped that 

speedy recovery. with care hls majesty would be able
“The first two prayers in those pre- to go through the ceremony. On Mon- 

scribed for the sick might be used for day evening a recrudescemse became 
this occasion.” manifest, rendering a surgical opera-

Archblshop of Canterbury also tlon necessary today, 
asks for “the public and private pray- 2 p. m.—The operation on King Ed- 
ers of ail in behalf of the king In his ward was succcsqfuUy performed at 2 
serious illness.” o’clock. The king did not lose con-

congregation in St. Paul's sclouWffess and U now asleep, 
to the

( Id the banquet 
e will wait toC,‘,here will be skirmishing 

Maxim guns, during 
C, ln which the three com- 
take part. In the afternoon 
111 be dismissed to take in 
ion. By the courtesy of the 
\e celebration committee all 
in uniform will be admit- 
the race, track to witness

ty
th bear further reports.

A further statment tonight will bethere was a look of far more profound 
depression about the house than even: 
those awful and trying hours for Eng- palace wlthln which the ablest surgeons 
lishmen when the disasters of Colenso and Physicians constantly remain in 
and Spion Kop seemed to make the “e hope of savinS the sovereign’s life, 
whole fabric of the empire reel. Many tooting of horns and the sound of 
of the members looked positively brok- ' °Vler reveiry can b® plainly heard, 
en. They entered the house as it ill-1 That slim gathering which still re- 
ness were theirs and as it a blow had ™a*"8 , beneath the flarln* Palace 
fallen upon them. I u*hu ls now more bereft on celebra-

“The local petition was at last fin-1 than sympathizing, 
ished, the cries ceased and there wasLThey aeem to have no conception of 
a solemn stillness on the house when , e gravity of King Edward’s condl- 
Mr. Balfour and the other ministers “on‘ wTh® thinking portion of the na- 
filed in. Spontaneously and universally on .“as gone home numbed by the 
hats were taken off and when Mr. Bal- ®y®t"hts which th® day has brought

About 250 tickets for. the event have 
been sold.

MANY RUMORS AFLOAT.
LONDON, June 25.—Rumors are 

afloat this morning that although the 
necessity of surgery in hls majesty’» 
case was obvious the actual operation 
was misdirected. The symptoms off 
great pain and high temperature point
ed to appendicitis, but when the appen
dix Was revealed it proved to he 
healthy and the unexpected existence 
of a large abscess in the coccum va» 
discovered.

Whether or not there is any founda
tion for these rumors the bulletins have 
seemed to indicate that the surgeons 
were satisfied in the first instance with 
the evacuation of the abscess and that 
they made no attempt to remove the 
appendix or other structures 
might contain the germ of future dan
ger, probably preferring to defer such 
operation for a radical cure to some 
future period.

CANCELLED AT VICTORIA.
VICTORIA, B. C., June 24.—The so

cieties’ reunion announced for Friday 
has,, like other events of the corona
tion celebration, been cancelled.
WINNIPEG REVOKES HOLIDAY.

WINNIPEG, June 24.—A provincial 
proclamation has been issued by the 
Manitoba government revoking the 
proclamation declaring Thursday » 
public holiday on account of the seri
ous illness of the king, and the mayor 
has cancelled all civic demonstrations-

MONTREALERS SHOCKED.
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cathedral listened this afternoon 
Bishop of Stepney, who is one of the 
king’s intimate friends. The vi&hop
referred to the king’s recent presence Buckingham palace: 
in the cathedral at the peace “The operation has been successfully 
thanksgiving as a sad contrast performed. A large abscess has been
to today’s circumstances and ask- evacuated. The king has borne the NEW YORK, June 24.—Dr. Cyrus Ed-
ed his congregation to pray lor operation we# and is in a satisfactory 9on explained the king's illness and the
him and to hope. Then followed ai sol- condition.” operation today as follows:
emn pause while the vast congregation Perityphlitis ls inflammation, inclui-
knelt reverently ln silent prayer. A LONDON, June 26. At 1 o clock this jng the formation of an abscess of the
short service of intercession followed, morning the Associated Press learned tissues around the veriform appendix,
Many Americans were present at St that King Edward Xas as well as could aud hence perityphlitis is hard to dls- 
Paul’s. h® exP«cted and everything was sat- tinguish at once from appendicitis. Us-

A similar service to this was held in isfactory. ually an operation is necessary to os-i
St. George’s chapel by the dean of ______ ~ certain whether the appendix or the
Windsor. vP^rDON’ fune _ 24‘~^h® surrounding tissue is diseased. In the

*>U,5üt,I\ issued at 11:10 p. m.. king’s case there is probably an ibcess 
, Tbf king’s condition is as good as at the head of the large intestine where 

A brief notice has been published in could be expected after so serious an the appendix begins, and the operation
the Gazette as the result of which the operation Hls strength is maintained, tod waa an lmmediate necessity, be-
entire state, social and business ar- there» Is less pain and his majesty has cauge the abcegg had to be „ot at and 
iangements throughout the country are takenjt little nourishment. emptied of its contents or pus. Under
paralyzed. The order is dated from the It witi be some days before it will ordi circumstances he ought to re
earl marshal’s office and reads: j be possible to say that King Edward ls coyer ,n three of four weeka> but

“ I have to announce that the soiem- out danger. recovery it would perhaps be four weeks
nity of the coronation of their males- (Signed.) TREVES, more before he would, be able to per-
ties, King Edward VII. and Q LEAKIN , form his part of the coronation cere-
Alexandra, is postponed from the 26th BARLOW. monies,
to a date hereafter to be determined.” - —— |-

The best informed opinion! places the LONDON, June 25.—4:46 a. m.—Sir | 
date of the coronation in about three Frederick Treves, Sir Francis Leaking

&
■

2:46 p. m.—The 
following bulletin has been posted at

LONDON, Juin* 24

DR EDSON EXPLAINS.
four rose and announced that he had
a message to deliver in reference to CONSTERNATION PREVAILS.
the king, the house remained uncov- ___
ered. It is the custom for hats to be. " prevalls
kept on and therefore the mere act of ’ .temation Is reflected in th”*1 L 8 COn* 
uncovering heads gives to the famüiar,recelved from ^ tlie cem^Tthe

„ , - . -, _ racing the beautiful gardens of Buck-lt was today when Mr. Balfour ro?e. ____, * , JT “\ingham palace and far from the street Mr. Balfour is not a man who ever or>r1 T» _____ .
hv°:ommUC^eel,ng-tA9 18 toidlt0f
by some of his most severe critics he the effects of his severe operation, 
has much sentiment but no feeling. | whlch haa aucce8afully removed thé

local trouble. But should any compli
cations occur, such as scieptic periton
itis or blood poisoning, it is feared his

i
which

:
;

.tor. fiNOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT.
Today, however, nobody could deny | 
that for once Mr. Balfour seemed to be ! 
moved and it was with something of 
a break in hie voice that he announced 
the seriousness of the king’s condition, 
and the fact that the operation had 
been already performed. No display of i 
feeling occurred until Mr. Balfour came 
to the point where he foreshadowed 
the statement that the surgeons were 
hopeful of the result. It was an evidence 
of how keen the feeling was, and that 
he was not allowed to conclude his 
sentence. There was a big outburst of 
cheers from all parts of the house.

“Mr. Baifour’s statement occupied 
but a few moments; it was followed by 
a very few words from Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the leader of the 
opposition.

“The discussion of the educational 
bill went on in its many details, sombre
ly, but regularly and prosaically, as if 
nothing had occurred. The members 
gathered in groups and King Edward 
was the topic of conversation.

“There was nothing but regret and 
sympathy; the tragic elements of the 
case broke all barriers and men only 
thought of the suffering fellow man 
struck down at the moment when, it

■

1
-, majesty's present physical and ner

vous condition would prove unequal to 
the strain involved. There is cense-

i-
OTENAY i quently intense anxiety as to the out

come. The king’s doctors believe that 
his majesty would have been dead be
fore now except for the operation. His 
condition became so alarming last 
night that at one time it was feared 
that death might ensue before the sur
geon’s knife could afford him relief. 
Intense sweling of the extremities, ac
companied by alarming symptoms of 
mortification, constituted the emer
gency which demanded an immediate 
operation. To the last the king tried 
to avoid this, and he was willing to be 
carried to the abbey for the coronation 
ceremony in order that it should oc
cur as arranged.
Queen Alexandra was enlisted, how
ever, and at an early hour this morning 
the royal patient was prepared for the 
operation, which, even in the skillful 
hands of England’s best surgeons, was 
fraught with grave danger. At 2 p. 
m. today he was moved from his couch 
to the operating table and the anaes
thetic was administered. Sir Frederick 
Treves made the incision near the pa
tient’s groin and carried it upwards 
with an outward slant for nearly four

• inches. The obstruction was removed
• and a tubing was placed in the affected
• intestine.

CABINET COUNCIL CALLED.> far distant from the Cau
se as to be to a large ex- 
ess without adequate trans- 
facilities. Now the French 
ernes to the front with a 
to construct a railroad be- 

mines and! the’ Crow’s Nest 
: placing themselves prac- 
lie main line of the railroad, 
led road is to be standard 
a grade of about two and 

• cent throughout. Tenders 
put ini by various contractors 
ion od the point is expected 
date.

past three years Mr. Tier- 
lem ham been steadily at 
spring and summer on im- 

i to the right-of-way of the 
& Kootenay road between 
id| Robson. Originally this 
the road was In anything 

hape, but the extensive ap- 
s by the Canadian Pacific 
to year) have had the effect 
substantial changes for the 

rk is under way at various 
and each season sees some- 

nplished in the direction of 
lie line up to the standard 
ince of the system on this

months’ time, provided ^jn^ ®dward pk,agh^0™^c®aa„ Jb™a-rh^ As- counc11 caUed thls evening, which lasted

P 8 j sociated Press learns that about mid-
' night last night hls majesty enjoyed 

In spite of the royal wish that the rome refreshing sleep. It is not likely 
provincial celebrations be carried out any further bulletins of the king’s
as arranged, many towns have aban- condition will be issued before 7 o’clock 
doned the festivities which were to be ^bis morning.f 
held, although at Liverpool and other 
large cities, hurried meetings were called 
and it was decided to carry out all the 
charitable arrangements as previously

an hour, was held at Mr. Balfour’s 
room in the house of commons. It is 
understood that it was arranged to carry 
on as far as possible public business 
requiring the king’s approval and sig
nature without reference to his majesty, 
in order to insure absolute mental and

,       „ . .. . x , physical rest and quietude throughout
| LONDON, June 25. At twenty min- wbat the ministers hope will be the
utes past four o’clock this morning, riod of convalescence.

I the officer of the guard at Buckingham
I palace informed a representative of INSURANCE COMPANIES LOSE, 
the Associated Press that he under- The loss of the insurance companies 

97th oi™. the hanks will nrobablv be 8t0°î that th®re were no new develop- wm be heavy, as great numbers of com-
! ’. th d v, |ment8, At that hour the palace was n^rc^ companies and private individ-

closed those days. everywhere closed and these were no ^ had pollcles to cover them from
HUNDREDS OF! POSTPONEMENTS, signs of life about the building except the lo8a of the standg the cost of 

Among the hundreds of postponements sentries outside and a small lot of mes- decorations in the event of the corona- 
caused by the sudden Illness of the king sengers and reporters awaltmg a pos- tion ceremonies not occurring. Where
is that of the1 publication of the list S’hle bulletin. _____ speculators and householders did not
of coronation honors. - . —. take such precautions the losses will,

Portsmouth is perhaps the keenest .* Iin many cases, mean the approach to
sufferer among all who lose financial- surgeon m ordinary to King Edward, bankruptcy, 
ly, as a result of the postponement of Jamdu» f°r,the dl8COVery for ant‘Beptic 
the coronation. The harvest Ports- treatment in surgery, 
mouth expected to reap from the naval Thoma" *■ Slr Jhomas Smith
review wlU now be lost to the city. surgeon to the ting and late president 

The bonfires which top the hills of, ofT the Royal CoU^e of Surgeons 
the United Kingdom from John o’I Sir Francis He^y Leak-
Groats to Lands End will not be, lnK> Physician in ordinary and surgeon (Special to The Miner.)
éventa “ Thom^T^rlow to'sir Thomas Bar- GREENWOOD, June 23-The body of
, 'h1, . ^ btw date Ilow. physician in his majesty’s! house- the late B. Harvey Beach, who dieding held at al later date. | hoM and profegsor ^ cUnica, medicine last Thursday from the effects of an

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. | and physician to the University Col- accident which befell him the previous
Queen Alexandra has borne the strain : lege hospital. ( daN *t the Mother Lode mine, was in-

of the past week with the bravest spirit. Treves is Sir Frederick Treves, sur- terred in the Greenwood cemetery. 
She was always fearful of what might geon to the ting and was surgeon ex- There was a numerous attendance 
happen. Her majesty took part in the traordlnary to the late Queen Victoria, both at the funeral service held in the 
festivities at Ascot and elsewhere with- ■ Greenwood Methodist church and at
out revealing any sign of her inward -pjirws torfati haptdt.t the hurial ground. The funeral was un-
anxiety, and when she was told today NBWS SPRBAD bapidlt. der the auspices of the Greenwood Car-
that an operation was imperative and LONDON, June 24.—The sudden an- penters’ Union, of which deceased was
that the coronation would have to be nouncement of the postponement of the a member, and the services were con-
postponed, she quietly answered: “I coronation. Just on the eve of the cere- ducted) by Rev. J. P. D. Knox, 
have felt that this would happen,” and mony, caused the utmost consterna- A memorial service was held at the 
asked: “How does the king bear it?” tion everywhere. The news spread like cemetery yesterday afternoon by Boun- 
Upon receiving an assuring reply, wildfire. The tens of thousands of occu- dary Valley Lodge, I. O. O. F., No 38, 
Queen Alexandra exerted herself to ap- pants of the streets suddenly stood stiS Greenwood, over the graves of deceased 
pear cheerful and to devise means under the sudden shock and gazed at brethren. The graves had previously 
to lessen the ting's grief and disap- one another in silent dread of what been put in order by a committee and 
pointment, although she was evident- might come next. decorated and the prescribed ritual
ly greatly distressed. On Saturday and Sunday society was was observed at each grave separately.

MONTREAL, June 24—Montrealer» 
greatly shocked to learn of theWISH OF THE KING.

are
king’s illness and all day long the news- 

bulletins attracted large crowds,.paper
while special editions were eagerly 
purchased.

A big military parade had been ar
ranged, but as soon as the' seriousnese 
of the king’s condition had been estab
lished orders were issued declaring the 
review off. The churches also gave no
tice ot the postponement of the thanks
giving service arranged for Thursday 
morning.

4

1The influence of

made.
The leading business houses of Lon

don will remain open June 26th and

mSENSATION AT TORONTO.
TORONTO, June 24.—The news of the 

illness of King Edward created a great 
sensation all day. Coronation service» 
ln the churches have been postpones 
and the mayor has recalled the pro
clamation for a holiday.

>
M

m
(Continued en Page 4.)

I
DECORATE. I# FROM GREENWOOD.# HE ASKED FOR GEORGE.

King Edward’s first words when he 
returned to consciousness were - to ask 
for “George,” and the Prince of Wales, 
who was waiting in the next room, was 
immediately admitted to his father’s 
presence.

While the operation was being per
formed the great central court yard of 
Buckingham palace, so lately the scene 
of such brilliant gatherings, was utter
ly deserted and an impressive silence 
reigned throughout the building. The 
equerries talked in whispers, servants 
tiptoed about and the great tension 
was almost unbearable. Then the word 
was passed around, “all had gone 
well.”

CONGRATULATED THE QUEEN.
Lord Salisbury and Mr. Balfour went 

in to congratulate Queen Alexandra, 
and afterwards an informal and his
toric discussion occurred between the 
Prince of Wales and the Duke of Con
naught and Lord Salisbury, Mr. Bal
four and several other members of tie 
cabinet.

*
The corporation has done won- J 

ders in the way of decorating • 
and improving the streets for to- • 
morrow’s carnival, and their ef- J 
forts have been admirably s**c- • 
ended by many business men. • 
Rossland will entertain many! • 
visitors from outside points and • 
every attempt to ornament the • 
city will count in the eyes of out- • 
aiders. It is now up to citizens J 
generally to help in the good • 
work by hoisting flags, displaying • 
bunting and otherwise assisting * 
in decking the city in gala ar- * 
ray. It is to be hoped that clti- • 
zens will respond to the sugges- # 
tion, emanating from Hls Vor- 2 
ship Mayor Clute, as patriotically • 
as they met the request for funds • 
to make the carnival a success. •

m
I. O. O. F. Held Memorial Services 

Over Graves of Deceased Brothers. ! Columbia-Kootenay
Ship» Todayi *

*
*
*IA.TION CONTINGENT. Today the Columbia-Kootenay »
• mine will ship ore for the first »
• time in several years. The ship- *
• ments will only be for test pur- •
• poses, but it ls generally suppoe- » 
2 ed that this course is preliminary 2»
• to the commencement of produc-
• tion on a commercial basis. The w 

will be teamed to the Cana- »

«
I

GENT.
id Other Imperial Premiers 
rai Be Banquetted.
k>, Ont., June 16.—The Even- 
am'« London cable saysS *y 
i liner Parisian, with the 
ICoromation contingent, on! 
wed at Moville this morning, 
ach Liverpool this afternoon, 
men will land and proceed 
train. Quarters have been 

»r them at Alexandra Palace, 
and other imperial premiers 
eunquetted at the National 
lb, July 14th.

EXCHANGE TO CLOSE, i

-
e ore
2 dian Pacific and sent to Trail
• for treatment.• •»» The fact is of special interest *,
2 locally, and the future policy of J
• the Kootenay Mines, Limited, *
• with respect to shipping will be »
• watched with keenest interest.

i;»*
r, June 16.—The stock ex
il be closed June 26th, 27tb 
the occasion of the conxna-

*
';
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The Coronation Is Postponed Indefinitely—King 
Edward Is Suffering From Perityphlitis—Operation 
Has Been Successfully Performed—The King’s Con
dition Is as Good as Could Be Expected—News in

.

London Caused the Utmost Consternation and 
Spread Like Wildfire—A Cabinet Council Is Called.
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NEW SflELT 
BOUND

?

CANADIANS IN
AT DEATH GRAPPLE

THE STRIKE AT -•: :;

PATERSON, N. J.
(Special to The Miner.)

GREENWOOD, B. C., June 18—The 
Montreal & Boston Copper Company in
tends starting its smelter at Boundary 
Falls tomorrow, now having .everything 
in readiness for blowing in the furnace.

history OF THE SMELTER. V
The starting of the Montreal & Bos- b 

ton Copper company’s smelter at the " 
.actual work of reducing ore marks an
other stage in the forward progress of ° 
the Boundary district of British Co- e 
lumbia. Ore crushing was commenced i> 
on the 14th inst. and the furnace was v 
"blown-in” today, and the intention Is t 
to keep the works running regularly 
from this time forward.

The smelter property was purchased 
by the Montreal & Boston Copper com- | 
pany about three months ago. The 
works were built during the closing 
months of 1900 and the early months j 
of 1901, under the direction of Mr. An- e 
drew Laidlaw, who took a prominent is 
part In the organization of the Stand- t 
ard Pyritic Smelting company, of o 
which he became managing director, f 
Before the plant was Installed Mr. ! < 
Laidlaw sought the advice of Mr. Jas. e 
W. Neill of Salt Lake, Utah, who, after 0 
giving the works his attention for a j 
short time, declined to accept the po- 0 
sition of superintendent. A little later , t 
Mr. E. J. Nelson, for some time metal- ! ( 
iurgist in charge of the blast furnaces ' - 
of the Great Falls smelter, Montana, 1 t 
arrived to take charge, but owing to a 
a lack of a sufficient supply of ore to r 
keep the smelter running continuous- 
ly and for other reasons, he advised 
that the furnace be not yet blown in. 
Then financial difficulties overtook the * 
Standard Pyritic Smelting company, * 
which was under considerable obliga- 1 
tion to Dr. William Price of Quebec a 
for money advanced. Mr. Price, as * 
mortgagee, took possession, and the 
starting up of the works was there
upon indefinitely postponed. Eventual
ly the property was purchased by the 1 
Montreal & Boston Copper company, E 
as stated above, and steps were imme- t 
diately taken to prepare the smelter 
for practical work.
Goodell of Pueblo, Colorado, who had a 
been well recommended for the posi- | f 
tion of metallurgist, arrived in Green- | c 
wood shortly afterwards, and since i 
then he has been actively engaged in 
making alterations and improvements, 
which are now complete.

The large main building—the smelter 
proper—is 182 feet in length by 129 
feet in width. MJeaisuring from the . 
feed floor in the centre of the build-1 1 
tng the height is 64 feet; and from the 
furnace floor to the roof nearly 80 feet, i 
In the western part of the building is 1 
the sample mill, in which considerable t 
changes and betterments have been t 
made since Mr. Goodell took charge. 1 
The plant here now includes a No. < 
6 Gates rock crusher and a Bridgman l 
automatic sampler. These have beem i 
added to the plant originally installed, 1 
which consisted of two 36-inch and c 
two 48-inch Vezin automatic samplers, < 
a 7x10 Blake rock crusher, two sets i 
of 12x20 rolls and two belt elevators. <

Down the center of the building are I 
two) parallel rows of ore bins, eight in ’

* a
The Canadian Mounted Infantry at BoschbuTb, to which I will have to •

reached South Africa in time to par- jump, as. time is flying.
.. , , , .. On March 30th we left a base camp •ticipate m the closing scenes of the ^ P8tablil,hed forty miles J

long war. Information as to the stir- of here,( and on the following •
ring engagements in which the last con- , morning ourN^çouts located about S'tO • 
tingent of Canadians was prominent - Boers about four miles ahead. Our a
have come over the wires, but in the two guns and tj*> pom-poms and about •

. i 70 mounted mew were rushed on four m 
appended letter received yesterday by, milee to where OUr fight occurred and •
Judge William B. Townsend fro mi John ^ opened fire, scattering the bunch. Some J 
A. Coryell is the latest resumé of the 300 Boers hidden in the brush on
Mounted Infantry’s movements and ex- right had been overlooked, and these •

firing from their saddles at 600 yards e 
as they galloped past killed two and 
wounded four of the British mounted 
infantry. I was sent with dispatches 
to Col. Evans after the regiment was • 

Kitchener’s column to write except brought up wUh the exception of J 
now and then, to our own home, but th@ rearBgUard-

Our last wagon was in the camp * 
and camp fires started, when we no
ticed the Boers getting a gun in position, 

front and the

REPORTER HARRIS SHOT.PATERSON, N. J., June 18.—This
dty was in the hands of a mob today, I Harry Harris, reporter of the Morn- 
end as a result of the riots a number ing Call, was at this point. He was 

shot and two at least armed with a revolver “*** *
era with which he attempted to taKe 
pictures standing on a stoop a short 
distance down the street. His act of 

but they were so few in number that I tralni,ng the camera was seen and he 
they could make little headway against wag wanred to desist. A moment later 
the mob. I a ra;n 0f stones fell about him and

Mills have been wrecked with stones] he was knocked down. As he fell, men 
and bullets by the striking silk dyers’ rushed on him and he was kicked ana 
helpers, or roughs, acting for them, beaten. He drew his revolver and tried 
There have been threats to resort to to use it, but it Jammed and was 
the torch, but so far the mayor hesi- kicked from his hand. A man grabbed 
tates about asking Governor Murphy I his revolver and fired at Hams, the 
for troops, whose presence seems to be j bullet entering his chest. He has slight 
necessary if the lawless element is to I chance of recovering, 
be held in check. ----------—

« The latest telegraphic news of the 
world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

ii asmsUf persons were 
«1)1 die. One of the latter is a re
porter. The police did their work well.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES; 
„ DAILY MINER.

Per Month, by carrier.................
Per Month, by mail........................
Per Year, by carrier ....................
Per Year, by mail........................
Per Yéar, foreign ...........................

:

75c
our e 60c

25f
periences. It will be found of more 
than usual interest:

KLERKSDORP, Transvaal, May 14.— 
We have been too busy since joining

:
e

/ liWEEKLY MINER. oi
Per Half Year.................
Per Year ..........................
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

2! s
........3»

Lat present I am in the detail camp 
here waiting for a removal and having 
about two hours a day of my own,
I decided to use today’s leisure in giv
ing our own account and experiences 
in a real "scrap” with the Boers. Leav
ing Rossland on Christmas we gathered 
up the other quotas until we left Win- J' 

with 134 men to be kno*n as

NEWARK, N. J., June 20.—Governor 
Murphy at midnight ordered a part of 
the First regiment of infantry and the 
entire First troop to Paterson to pre-

PREARRANGED PLAN.
There seems to be every indication 

that the riot was the result of a pre
arranged plan to involve the would-be 
peaceful element to the affair from the serve order. General Campbell, com- 
st&rt. Among the leaders was a man mandlng the First brigade, has taken 
named McQueen and another named command.
©alleano, the former an Englishman1 
and the latter an Italian. Other agents, 
of anarchistic circles, have also been 
quietly fanning the flames.

about 2000 yards in our 
open ridge on the skyline for half a 
mile swarming with mounted Boers. 
We were at once formed toto THE FERNIE DISASTER.

rough line with the wag-

VOTED TO STRIKE. | SSTU '»« <“"■« » *“
This morning Chairman McGrath, the suspension from duty of Chief of into troops our Rossland, Nelson and we were completely surrounded. The coroner s jury at the inquiry into the 

who has held the strikers in leash since ,, „ , n r , vv Mavor Hinch- Cmnbrook recruits were allowed to re- r|de flring soon commenced after that, cause of the death of three of the vic-
he first obtained the control on the Pollce F d C" G y y main together, forming the 4th troop and we learned from experience the tims of the Fernie disaster:
second day or so of the strike, and who cliffe and the assumption, by the mayor of c_ They acquitted themselves well at meaning 0f a hailstorm of bullets for “That the said Steven Morgan, Jo
tas since stood" almost alone between of the duties of that position. William Halifax by leav.lnb all the troops of two hours of more, our fellow# being seph Sangalla and Wm. Robinson came 
the city ànd violence, was on hand and McQueen the English anarchist, who the regiment at tile ranges, 500, seven mounded or going under at the rate of to their1 deaths on Thursday, the 22nd 
presided. He spoke, so did McQueen. waa prominent at yesteday’s meeting shots each; 600 and 700 yards and „ne a minute. They seemed to have day of May, 1902, at or about the hour
The latter was tame. When Galleano b f 8 the rioting began, left the city seven at 600 in one minute. Hicks, the range perfectly, the ground being of 7:30 o'clock in the afternoon, in
spoke McGrath could not understand d ■ believed to be in New York. I Rauth and the Trail boys proved splen- a group of Boer farms all surveyed what is known as numbers two and 
him, but he worked hist countrymen railowan0 the Italian and Grossman, I did shots. Our squadron was also 11,with com fields ready for cutting. Our three mines, situated- on Coal creek, 
Into a frenzy. Then McQueen leaped 1 +h r-prma’n who are said to have been I per cent ahead of the others. At Hali- fourth troop C lost Peters of Cran- pear the town of Fernie, in the pro- 
Into control of the men. He called for] nrominent in yesterday’s riot have also I fax the weather proved a severe test, brook, a bright young engineer and Vince of British Columbia, the property 
a vote on the question of calling for P f f the _ubnc notic'e A ma- and about ten were unable to sail but mechanic, who was building all his 0f and worked by the Crow’s Nest Pass 
a general strike of all branches of the , . th y,, vesterdav as joined us here a week ago. ] castles on returning to Canada; Lie- Coal Company, Ltd.:
silk trade. All voted in favor of a y ... f th v.olence resumed work The trip on the boat was four rough zert, of the same place, was shot in “That we, the said, jury, find the in
strike and a committee was appointed , — ,, undpr ordera t0 days' after leaving Halifax, then the chest so close to his heart that his ;t;al cause of the explosion being at a
to consider the means for bringing the y’ , , tf fh have ' another smooth water to Durban, where we hospital doctor wondered at his escape. ! point ln number two mine aforesaid, not 
silk workers out. Galleano was one of ®, d thp arrived! on the 25 February. Enttalning As the lad was led past me I asked c]ear]y deflned- and that said cause
this committee. It gathered amid a encoun a 1 . - t1L • t t at Durban on the hottest day of our him if he was ÿadly hurt. His rep y extended from the undefined point
babel of tongues and a scene of con- ? ? p experience, we camped at Newcastle was to pull open his shirt, show the . throughout the greater portion of num-
fusion. Five minutes later Galleano distribute . several weeks, drilling and fitting our wound, and say “Give them hell for me, | ber two and three mines, coal dust
emerged from the group shouting 10,000 OUT OF EMPLOYMENT. hors/es. The horses came through very boys.” The third wounded was also belng the conveying medium; and we 
eomething in Italian. Instantly a mob f , , well, but the saddles were failures, Cranbrook lad named Gra™8’!m ® , find in consequence that the inadequate
formed and beat him. Into it rushed three of the silk mtos In Hud- - horses sore, backs and fought in line an h0«r..fte!Lpl>e‘"| method of watering and removing of
the Italians, then other foreigners, and are in ^seau^e rendering tiiem unfit for service. We shot, six feet on my right. Hehas j ^ dugt ^ ^ mine sucb a condl.
a moment later the mob, led by Galle- émnlovment The immediate were then marched by Majuba Hill to Kone to Englan sauadron riding a medium whereby the initial
“O’ 8wept down — I c^etf Thrsyhut downeof r ™.ls Bolkrust and then by train to Klerks- have ^tto cause was augmented and intensified;

f t dorp, the terminup of the railroad from act = ° .. r i eu tenant that we, the raid jury, recommend the, t V» L a mfb 0^ Durban. This district has been the scene »°ers closed to on the rear^Lieutenant rnment take auch steps to en-
A quarter of a mile down Belmont Late in the afternoon a mob of 500 . ODeratlon8 durln„ the war,1 Bruce Carruthers, a Royal Military »

avenue stands the Columbia mill and men and women gathered at Simon s laager about forty: C°Hege lad, had 21 men with him.
£k ribbon factory The doors had miU on Union Hill. ^un^af SR | ^Tf oulht 1“ntfi he hor°sS we* t
^tnttoy we7e eforCed o^n an^wUh TORNED WATBR ON MOB’ we were attached to Col Crookston aPd ^^‘ttoîr ammunition gone.

the crash of the doors came a volley of Police Captain Knight and his five ^de for^-eigh°U miles"1 to eight seven °f the twe,?ly:0"® ^1!aed f^ctiy
Stones which riddled the windows in men with a few citizens kept the mob h f within three-ouarterp of* a i wounded—not a bad showing f j 
the front of the building. President to check until the fire department was 0f a mck ridg^ lin^ wnh thorn lads f1rom ‘T’ QUnnP^V.^ The
Grossgebauer Jumped to the telephone called out. The firemen turned eight . . „. t . .Toronto and Windsor, Ontario.

“t,ïs,™«„?rw.ss ir“,h*r* Ll. ^nb.™.,wia »Twentv voune women on the first floor 8catt®red lt- Seventeen people were ar i to iocate Ddarey under Lieutenant amount of sjombocking could induce most approved safety lamps be used.
LTv^and threaten^ ^ T*"**4 ^ thla aftemon broke j caUahan. Finding only a few cattle Xm to attack us that night. Six men Throughout the inquest the chief |

a»d the1 weavers on the second ffoor anarchist meeting near Sandy | on the ridge- we fed the horse* and I !of thi8 rear guard (not of the 21) got point has been to locate the point in
ran down to their aid William Wester- HlU out8klrts of Paterson and was aent along the ridge with three lost and two days later were surround- 1 the No 2 mine at which the explosion
field the leader of the ribbon workers’ I ^3eSiedP three, w®”1611 aodJour men; men for picket duty. A few minutes |6d by 50 Boers. They got on a knoll occurred. The miners and their commit- 
strike of eight years ago took com- leadere ,th* afaJjchlst8> on® later three Boers were noticed start-!and fought five hours until two were tee have been almost unanimous in
mand. He directed those in the place! who"J aaid *f,?aU°,y'an1?’ j Ing toward us. We picked up a Boer kmed and all ammunition gone. They their opinion that the explosion ori-
to leave and denounced the anarchists. reP°rted t0 jave led the attacks on the jad Qf fifteen in the brush, and so they.were stripped and had a 54 mile bare- ginated in the No. 1 machine room,

mills yesterday, escaped after several fe^ 8Bfe and We fell back to the troop, footed tramp to Klerksdorp without while against this the officials of the 
WOMEN HYSTERICAL. I shots had been fired at him. We got two of the three as our first : grub. They were so exhausted that company give it as their opinion that

mpeg Coroner’s Inquest Into the Death of 
Morgan, Sangalla and Robinson.IN MAIN A QUIET DAY.

PATERSON, N. J., June 19.—In the
The Nelson News yesterday publishes

•inn1i
:

1902 EDITION.
The new 1902 edition treats of copper 

from all standpoints—Historical, Tech- 
! nical, Statistical and Descriptive, it 
is divided into ten chapters, as follows:

I. History of Copper.
II. Chemistry and Mineralogy.
III. Metallurgy
IV. Glossary of Mining Terms.
V. Coppper Deposits of the World.
VI. Copper Deposits of the U. S.
VII. Leading Foreign Mines.
VIII. Lake Superior Mines.
IX. American Copper Mines.
X. Statistics of Copper.
The work is an octavo volume of 493

Mr. Albert I.

VOLLEY OF STONES. Ipages, set in brevier type. It is the only 
volume printed inj any language treat-

immediate installation of ln* of the entire subject of copper.
with descriptions of all principal mines, 
some 700 properties being listed, the 
descriptions ranging from a few lines 
to a dozen pages for each, according 
to importance.

Thle price of the Copper Handbook 
is 33 in full morocco, and 32 in buck-

1
“1st.—The

the most approved system of watering 
for allaying dust in coal mines.

“2nd.—That a more thorough inspec
tion be adopted at these mines, through
out the old workings and rooms con
tiguous to the air channel, that are
n0“3rde-ThTtkheed-safest explosives and! ^ btodtog, prepaid^ any address

I SENT ON APPROVAL and may- be 
‘ returned within 30 days, if the purchas
er is dissatisfied, for any reason what
ever, and prices paid will be refunded. 
Address the publisher,

-
:It

gfer

! HORACE J. STEVENS,
35, Postofflce Block, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A.

BEACH, INJURE 
MOTHE

captives, the others following gave :is they were sent to the hospital for a the explosion first occurred ln McDon- 
PATERSON, N. J., June 20. Mayor n0 trouble and when daylight came, month. The following day a column re-

When the operatives were out of the 
Columbia, the mob swept on down
Belmont avenue. Several members of I Hinchcliffe seems tonight to be in com-I no live Boers were in" eight until 2 lieved us and we returned here for re
tire group of existence, Brecsci’s old] plete control of the situation here, | P- m„ when we captured our first con- ! mounts, losing 200 odd horses in fight

voy. The Boers followed our straggler# and drive. Since then fighting is not 
all day, disarming several and stripping allowed until after tomorrow, when it 
some. However, they made up for 16 is to be peace or war.

COAL STRIKE QUESTION.aid’s level.
All of the bodies have been recov

ered with the exception of. three or 
possibly four. These have been buried 
in the mine and may possibly never 
be recovered.

I

Thousands of Factories May Be Com
pelled to Shut Down.7 comrades, with Galleano at their head, 

were in the lead. A half mile march 
brought the mob to Cedar Cliff mill, 
where the mob stayed until all were 
out and offered no violence. Just be
yond the Cedar Cliff is the Tymewor- 
ner mill; the doors were burst
there and the men and girls were, .. „ , . ^
found ready to go out and wait for or- once more the Peaceful, intelligent see
ders from the New York office. When tlon of the di8trict *8 in power. The
this was seen the rioters did nothing tr°°Ps will remain on duty all night
but wait until the mill was closed. The and 1)8 relieved by the deputies in the
next place visited was a cotton braid I morn*nK. 
factory. It seemed to make no differ-
way connected with‘the silk^trlX or I An organization has been completed I who from time to time amuse the 
not. The women became hysterical as composed of fifty wealthy business try by exhibitions of loyalty to the 
the howling mob came in the windows men of thls clty b® known to the House of Sti^rt, placarded London
and burst in the doors. Mr. Rhein-1 Public as the Paterson vigilance com- jn the dead o{ nlght with a document 
bardt, the owner, ordered his employes “»lttee, but the membership and pro- proclaimlng the Archduchess Mary
to quit for the day. The mob rushed feedings are not to be made pubhe. Theresa of Bavaria the “rightful queen
«trough the cotton works and did much Private detectives have already been heir„ the Brltl8h throne. The pro
damage, and then poured on down the engaged to shadow the leading anar- , worded as follows-
street to Bammord Bros.’ mill in Cliff I chists. The anarchists are to be induced 
street. Their mill would have been to leave Paterson quickly if possible, 
wrecked inside as well as outside had If they don’t go the committee is said 
not a patrol wagon loaded with officers | to have its own plan for action. One 
charged through the mob on Cliff of the methods to be employed is said 
street. | to be the keeping of a black list, and

no matter where a Paterson man may 
go to obtain work his employer will 

Other mills were closed before the ] be notified to discharge him. If this 
mob arrived. The Augusta mill was plan is carried out it will starve out 
still full although shut down. The of the city all the anarchist# who 
mob found this out and burst in. They come here. It is said the committee 
found themselves face to face with the has 3250,000 pledged by the men corn- 
women of the mill, led by Mrs. Parker, ] posing it to carry out its puroses. 
determined to stand their ground. —
The women were thrust aside and driv- PATERSON, N.

backed as he is by the entire peace
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ June 20.—It I 

is estimated by W. B. Wilson, secretary I 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer- I 
ica, that the supply of bituminous and I 

- .... anthracite coal above ground would be IHemming, of Atlin Who Attempted to exhausted le88 than three months If I
Kill x± s there should be a general suspension of I

work in the mines.
According to this estimate, if the na- I 

tlonal convention of mine workers in I 
Indianapolis, July 17, should vote for I 
a general suspension of work in sup- I 
port of the anthracite strikers, the vast I 
industrial machinery of the country ■ 
would be handicapped. Thousands of I 
factories would have to suspend work. ■

controlling force of the county and 
a goodly portion of the state militia. 
The soldiers’ presence has had a de
terrent effect upon the anarchist# and 
they are not in evidence- in the city. 
They have retired for the time and

I-
(Special to The Miner.)

GREENWOOD* B. C„ June 19.—B. 
Harvey Beach, who was injured at the 
Mother Lode mine yesterday, died this 
morning at Greenwood hospital with
out having regained consciousness. Up
on examination the doctor# found that 
the bones of the right iieg had been 
badly broken in several places. The 
deceased is believed; to have come from 
North Carolina. He is not known to 
have any relatives in Canada. He was 
a steady, industrious carpenter, and 
was very reserved and uncommuni
cative about his own affairs and con
nections. He came to Greenwod about 
five years ago, purchased the lot upon 
which stands the Norden hotel, in which 
property he still owned a half interest. 
He was in fairly comfortable circum
stances. Between eight and nine hun-

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

THE JACOBITES
PLACARDED LONDON

i open

v VICTORIA, B. C„ June 21.—A tele
gram was received today by the at
torney general stating that Hemming, 
the Atlin restaurant keeper, who at
tempted to kill his wife last winter, 
and who was awaiting trial, had com
mitted suicide. Ne details were given. 
A special assize had been summoned 
for August to try the case.

Hori. D. M. Eberts, attorney general, 
leaves in the morning for London to 
appear before the privy council in the 
case appealed as to the right of Jap- 

who have taken out naturali
zation papers, to vote at provincial 
elections. It was decided by the lower 
courts that Japanese had the right to 
vote.

Victoria defeated Vancouver at la
crosse today by a score of 5 to 2.

»
.

the crown of these realms did by Just 
lineal succession descend to his niece 
and heiress, the Lady Mary Theresa 
Dorothea, Archduchess of Modena, 
Este, W„ the loyal people of England, 
Scotland, Ireland and Wales hereby as
sert, as our forefathers have done, the 
right of primogeniture in the descent 
of the crown of these kingdoms and 
the indefeasible claim therefor of Her 
Royal and Imperial Highness as heiress 
of the House of Pl'antagenet and of 
Stuart.”

| LONDON, June 21.—The Jacobites,
coun-

BUSINBSS MEN ORGANIZE.
t

/

WHAT THE REVIEW SAYS.
e>-

London Paper Hazards a Conjectura
is Somewhat Dubious.

LONDON, June 20—The Fortnightly 
Review, in an editorial, expresses it
self as apprehensively dubious con
cerning Great Britain’s capacity for 
the self-imposed task of governing one 
quarter of the globe and one-third of its 
inhabitants. The paper hazards the 
conjecture that the peace at Pretoria 
marks the limit of Great Britain’s ex
pansion and that she has fought her 
last war of conquest.

anese,
“Whereas, by the decree of our sov

ereign lord and King Francis XX in 
November of the year of grace, 1875,

GRAND FORKS SPORTS.WITH SWEEPING STRIDE.MOVEMENT FOR AMALGAMATION.
FOUL ABUSE. The Program Announced to Take 

Place July 1, 2 and 3.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ June 19. 

The’ Canadian Pacific railway announ
ces the following special train service j 
to connection with the celebration at 
Grand Forks on July 1, 2 and 3:

Sunday, June 29.-rSpeclal train from 1 
Rossland and Nelson carrying the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, leaving 
Rossland at 2 p. m. and Nelson at 2:30 
p. m., reaching Grand Forks at 1p.m. 
Returning, to leave Grand Forks at 12 j 
o’clock midnight Tuesday, arriving at 
Nelson and. Rossland 5 a. m. Wednes
day.-

. Tuesday, July " 1.—Spécial train from 
Midway and Phoenix to Grand Forks, 
leaving each point at 8 a. m., arriving 
at Grand Forks at 9:30 a. m. Returning, 
to leave Grand Forks at 8 p. m. for 
Phoenix, Midway and intermediate 
points.

Wednesday, July 2.—A similar train 
will be run from Grand Forks to Phoe- 

tnix and Midway.
E On July 1 and 2 regular train bn 
Boundary section will stop at R. and | 
G. F. Junction (near the race track) | 
till 6 p. m. for Rossland and Nelson. 
The special from Spokane and inter
mediate points over the S. F. & N., 
Washington & Great Northern and V., 
V. & E. railways will arrive at Grand 
Forks July 1 at 1 p. m., returning July 
2 at 8 p. m. The Great Northern and 
the Kettle Valley lines will also 
run excursion trains from Republic.

The indications are that Spokane will

Congregatlonalists and Presbyterians 
Will Support Universities.

The Game Colt Wyeth Won His First 
Derby at Chicago.

CHICAGO, June 21.—Coming with a 
sweeping stride through the stretch, 
the game colt Wyeth won for John A. 
Drake his first Derby and upheld the 
traditions of the race by the over
throw of favorites, and by the western 
horses beating the best that could be 
sent from the east. »

There was no room for argument 
about the best horse winning. The race 
was free from rough riding or anything 
in the nature of a foul, was cleanly run 
and Wyeth was the best of the twelve 
three-year-old colts that lined up at 
the barrier today before starter Dwyer. 
Jockey Lucien Line rode a sensible race 
on Mr. Drake’s colt.

DUEU AT MIQUELON.
;

' Millionaire and Prominent Lawyer Ex
change Shots.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 21.—Informa
tion reached here yesterday of a duel 
on Sunday at Savoyard, near St. Pierre, 
Miquelon. The principals were M. De- 
gasse, a millionaire, and a prominent 
capitalist lawyer of Martinique.

They went to the field at 9 o’clock in 
the morning with their seconds. The 
weaons were revolvers. One shot each 
was fired. The lawyer’s bullet grazed 
the millionaire’s head and cut his ear. 
Degasse’a shot lodged at his adversary’s 
feet.

After the exchange of shots the law
yer proposed to his opponent that they 
become friends. Degasse refused, so 
they parted enemies to met again un
der the code.

TORONTO, June 19.—The movement 
for the amalgamation of the Congrega- 
tionalists and Presbyterians . was be-

;p
DEATH OF JAMES CAMPBELL.

— gun here last night to the Presbyterian
J., June 21.—A general assembly in an address before 

abuse1 °* mlU a“lId the moBt foul Imeeting of all the trades unions con- jit by Rev. T. B. Hyde, president of the
ne0ted with the silk industry in this Congregational Union for Ontario and 
place was held late today. It was de- Quebec.

The Hall mill, which sheltered four]elded not to go to work again in the ceived. Mr. Hyde said the wall of divl- 
silk workers’ firms, was the next point | mills until the militia had been with- 
of attack. A single policeman guard- drawn from the city. No formal strike 
ed the main entrance. He was ordered | was inaugurated, but the matter was erection or maintenance, and young 
to stand aside, and on refusal was at-1 left *n the above shape. In addition to men were constantly breaking, through, 
tacked. He drew his revolver and be- thls the unions decided to send a com- U resolution by John Charlton 
gan to fire. Lora Salvlno, an Italian, mittee to the mill owners on Monday 1 
24 years old, who lives and works ln to ask them to submit the differences ,
Hackensack, received the first bullet, which exist between the owners and I the Central Presbyterian churches, in- 
which pentrated both lungs. The mob the dyers’ helpers to arbitration. stead of the present number of theolo-
drew back and the officer remained at The city officials decided tonight to gical colleges, seconded by Rev. R. G. 
his post in the doorway. Several shots P°st the militia at the mills tonight McBeth of Vancouver, was Introduced 

fired at him, but none took effect. | and keep them. there until all trouble [this morning.
He replied, flring directly into the Iwas passed, 
crowd until his weapon was empty,
when five more uniformed men and one, ____ .
in plain clothes came on a run through NEW YORK, June 21.—The silk mill TACOMA, Wn., June 20.—The fire de- 
Fulton street. The mob kept on firing, owners °* Hudson county, New Jer- pertinent of this city has sent engines, 
but the officers charged, flring, when met ln thls clty and decided to hose and men on a special train to
the strikers broke and ran;- The spec- open the mills Monday morning. The Buckley, in this county, which is
tutors say that fully 100 shots were mlUa have been 8hut down 8lnce the threatened with complete destruction 
fired. Sal vino was left behind and was Pater8on trout>le began. The owners by forest fires raging near there. The
taken to the hospital. have asked the Hudson county author!- Mountain mill was burned today. Un

ties to give them protection when the |doubtedly many lives 
mills open.

WINNIPEG, June 20.—Word was re
ceived in the city today of the death of 
James Campbell, one of the pioneers 

time chier

near Selkirk on his way to Norway 
house. As “Jimmy” Campbell deceasea 
was formerly well known to 
and athletic circles.

I A BRAVE OFFICER. His speech was warmly re-

sion was not of the Congregational

I

M. P.,
for one or two great universities under

V

MICA
AXLE I

I JL *Lnd light loads.

(jREASE
I ^e^Food for everything

that runs on wheels. ’

Sold Everywhere. ^

OIL CO.

LORD KITCHENER.were
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

FOREST FIRES RAGING. CAPE TOWN, June 20.—Lord Kitch
ener will arive from Pretoria June 23rd, 
and will sail thence for England the 
same day.

START MILLS MONDAY. Convention to Session at Great Bar
rington, Mass.

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., June 
21.—The final session of the convention 
of the American institute of electrical 
engineers was held today, and was de
voted to the discussion of the education 
of an electrical engineer. The princi
pal address was _
Stelnetz, who spoke on the general 
topic for discussion.

Dr. Samuel Sheldon, of the Polytecnic 
Institute of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Prof. R. 
B. Owens, McGill University, Mon
treal; Harold W. Buck of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y„ and E. B. Raymond of 
Schenectady, N. Y., were among the 
speakers. ...

Bybre. After. Wood’s PhoBÿhedlns,
» druggist; in Oanzd». Onlrrelt- 

sble medicine discovered.

sessss&B^a&Thm Wood Company, Windsor, Out.

of mountain
campers and loggers have been lost.

At Buckley the efforts of loo men are 
concentrated to save a residence at the 
east end of Main street, eight blocks 

TORONTO, June 20.—Mrs. S. J- from the centre of the town. If this 
Wrighton, wife of a commercial travel- house bums, with the gale now blowing 
er, 765 Denison avenue, committed sui- from the east, the town ’ is doomed, 
cide by turning on the gas in her bed- When the fire department arrived the 
room. She was alone in the house and chief said he thought he could save the 
had been dead twq or three days. 'town.

r MILLS BOMBARDED.
The shooting seemed to scatter the 

rioters, but it was not long before a 
dense mob had formed again this time 
about the Gaede mill on North Straight 
street, where there was a crowd of 200. 
Half of them were rioters and the rest 
onlookers. The mills were bombarded 
and before the mob stopped there was 
not a whole window in the building.

that of President Sir/
COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Mat, byWeed’s Phoephodlne is sold In Rossland 
fcy Goodavs Bros, and Rossland Drug CO
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LONGEST SESSION 
SINCE CONFEDERATION

RESULT OP INQUEST.GREENWOOD HAPPENINGS.

new shelter at
BOUNDARY FALLS

yNo Blame Attached to Anyone for 
Death of Beach.

Personal Mention—W. P. Belt Witt Vis
it the West Fork Region.fly Miner (Special to the Miner.) 

GREENWOOD, B. C„ June 20.—At 
the inquest held today the verdict of 
the coroner’s Jury was to the effect 
that the death ot B. Harvey Beach, 
who was Injured at the Mother Lode 
mine Wednesday afternoon, waa acci
dental and that no blame Is attachable 
to anyone; that the deceased had 
neglected to warn the trammers not 
to dump ore In the bln In which he 
was working unknown to them. The 
evidence of the two doctors showed 
that the deceased had sustained a 
compound fracture of the right leg 
just above the knee and several wounds 
about the head, but the latter were not 
serious. The deceased did not recover 
consciousness after being hurt, but 
was delirious until exhaustion result
ed from the shock to the system and 
death quickly followed.

Provincial Constable Nesbitt arrived 
today having in his custody a Pentic
ton breed named Eneas, a prisoner 
from the Kamloops jail, whom he is 
taking to Sldley, near Camp McKinney, 
where he will be charged with raping 
one of the daughters of old Chesaw, 
after whom the town of Chesaw, on 
the Colville Indian reservation, was 
named. Particulars of the alleged 
crime are not known here, but the ac
cused will have a preliminary hearing 
at Sldley next Monday. Eneas Is al
ready awaiting trial on separate char
ges of shooting at an Indian at Kel
owna and stabbing another Indian at 
Shingle Creek, near Penticton, the lat- 

KASLO, B. C., June 18.—A fierce ter victim having been badly wounded, 
storm did considerable damage today 
to property along the waterfront here;
Lindsay’s boat house was almost en
tirely destroyed, and numbers of boats 
broke from their moorings. When the 
wind was at Its height a fire alarm 
was rung In, but the blaze was fortu
nately extinguished by the prompt 
action of Chief Cockle bringing his 
patent fire chemical to work.

C. H. Bonner received a nasty wound 
on his face by the delivery horse of 
Riddell & Kuester taking fright at the 
combination of wind and fire, and in 
rendering assistance to the rescuing of 
Lindsay’s effects C. E. Sands fell In 
amongst the floating wreckage and 
was more or lêss bruised by the tim
bers before he was assisted out of the 
water.

(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, June 18.—W. F. Belt, 

manager of the Greenwood branch ot 
the Bank of British North America, 
left this morning on a ten days’ trip 
to the West Fork of Kettle River and 
Similkameen districts. His relieving of
ficer Is G. H. Winter, accountant of the 
R os aland branch of the same bank. 
H. C. Clark, for some time past ledger 
keeper at the Greenwood branch, re
cently left on rather brief notice to Join 
the bank’s Dawson staff.

E. V. Brimacombe left yesterday on 
his return to Vancouver after a few 
weeks at the Greenwood branch of the 
Bank of Montreal.

S. S. Fowler, M. E., of Nelson, local 
manager and engineer for the London 
& British Columbia Gold Fields, Ltd., 
accompanied by Wm. Anderson, en- 
giner for the Cascade Water, Power & 
Light Company, is today visiting the 
mines and smelter of the B. C. Copper 
Company and the Montreal & Boston 
Copper Company.

G. C. Hodge, district manager for the 
Nelson & Vernon Telephone Company, 
arrived on yesterday’s train, having 
with him Mrs. Hodge and child

jIn the supplementarlee brought down 
tonight there was provision made tor 
a deputy registrar for Rossland to June 
SOth, 1902, at 396 or 31140. For the court
house at Greenwood, construction ___
furniture, 310,000; plans and specifi
cations of proposed court house at Nel
son, 3760; Feraie relief, 310,000.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., June 20.—The 

house, which cloaee tonight, will be the 
longest on • record since confederation, 
being In session exactly four months, 
or 121 days. The house actually sat 102 
days. ____________ •________

a row and each bln 34 feet by 10 feet. 
Beyond this group of bins are addi
tional bins for coke. Outside the build
ing and alongside the sample mill 
three large receiving bins have been 
erected, these discharging the ore into 
the big crusher. Over all bine run ele
vated railroad tracks. Still more bins, 
to provide ample ore storage facilities 
wffl be shortly added.

At a lower level than the ground floor 
of the sample mill the furnace floor 
extends 60 feet from the stone retain
ing wall towards Boundary creek, 
which passes below the smelter, and 
this level has been excavated for a 
length ot about 140 feet. The dust flue, 
of stooe walls with arched brick roof, 
runs about 200 feet to the steel smoke-

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., June 18.—The 

Montreal & Boston Copper Company in
tends starting its smelter at Boundary 
Falls tomorrow, now having everything 
in readiness for blowing In the furnace.

HISTORY OF THE SMELTER.

raphlc news of the 
es special attention 
nd general interests 

Sample copies for- 
Idress on application. 
nON RATES: 
f MINER, 
carrier

eThe starting of the Montreal & Bos
ton Copper company’s smelter at the 
actual work of reducing ore marks an- 

V other stage in the forward progress of 
the Boundary district ot British Co
lumbia. Ore crushing was commenced 
on the 14th Inst, and the furnace was 
-blown-in" today, and the intention Is 
to keep the works running regularly 
from this time forward.

The smelter property was purchased 
by the Montreal & Boston Copper com- I stack. This stack is 9 feet, 6 inches in

The diameter and rises 112 feet high above 
closing a 14-foot brick base.

THE GOVERNMENT
IS IN A VERY BAD FIX ‘

1
75c

i(.60cill
251er

pass the Coast-Kootenay bill, as the 
government was defeated twenty te

(Special to The Miner.),Y MINER.
VICTORIA, B. C., June 18.—The 

Vancouver-Midway bill passed this af
ternoon after the government had ac-

ten.
2 Martin, Gllmour, Mclnnes, etc., op

posed.
Ellison and Clifford are still unrecon

ciled to the government. The latter in
tends dropping the Columbia & West
ern bill.

Vernon interests are being placed in 
the ascendancy by the recent order 
of the1 court.

The Colonist this morning came out in 
an attack on the government, particu
larly Prior. It is evident it will take 

Want of confidence was moved by a position antagonistic to the ministry, 
Curtis for the government’s failure to leaving it without an organ.

3 about three months ago.pany
works were built during the 
months of 1900 and the early months j On the furnace floor are erected boll- 
of 1901, under the direction of Mr. An- ! era, blowers, engines, etc. The furnace 
drew Laidlaw, who took a prominent i is 40 Inches by 176 inches inside the 
part in the organization of the Stand- tuyere IHne and has a nominal capacity 
ard Pyritic Smelting company, of of 300 tons each 24 hours. It is a larger 
which he became managing director, furnace than any one of those at the 
Before the plant was installed Mr. 1 Granby and B. C. Copper Co.’s smelt- 
Laidlaw sought the advice of Mr. Jas. ere, so should have an actual capacity 
W. Neill ot Salt Lake, Utah, who, after of about 400 tons a day whilst treat
giving the works his attention for a ing the self-fluxing ores characteristic 
short time, declined to accept the po- 10f the Boundary district. There are 
sition of superintendent. A little later two 80-horse power boilers, a No. 7 
Mr. E. J. Nelson, for some time metal- I Conneravillle blower, steam hoist, two 
lurgist in charge of the blast furnaces j 75-horee power engines to run the 
of the Great Falls smelter, Montana, j blower and sample mill, respectively, 
arrived to take chargé; but .owing to ' and a 250-light Siemens-Halske dyna- 
a lack of a sufficient supply of ore to mo dr;ven by a high speed Atlas en- 
keep the smelter running continuous- lne {or eiectric lighting purposes, 
ly and for other reasons, he advised 
that the furnace be not yet blown In.

! Then financial difficulties overtook the .
Standard Pyritic Smelting company, ] 
which was under considerable obliga
tion to Dr. William Price of Quebec! 
for money advanced. Mr. Price, as 
mortgagee, took possession, and the 
starting up of the works was there
upon indefinitely postponed. Eventual
ly the property was purchased by the 
Montreal & Boston Copper company, 
as stated above, and steps were Imme
diately taken to prepare the smelter 
for practical work.

ivance. cepted the amendment which they re
sisted two evenings ago, namely, com
pelling the road to build the mountain 
section before they lift any subsidy. 
This was designed to prevent the C. 
P, R. from building only to Princeton 
and out to Spence’s Bridge and lifting 
the subsidy for the same and not build
ing the coast section at all.

STORM AT KASLO.

The Wind Did Considerable Damage to 
Water Front Property.

h lia» (Special to the Miner.)

INTERESTING NEWS
FROM GREENWOODFROM CASCADE.Mill Richard Popkiss Is Looking Over Works 

of Water Power Company.A well equipped laboratory for assay 
purposes, commodious offices, ware
house and other conveniences have been 
[provided, and further lmproveirients 
are planned to ensure the ore being 
handled with economy and dispatch.

(Special) to The Miner.) nection with) St. Jude’s Church of Eng
land, has been very 111' during the past 
few days, but the doctors look for an 
early Improvement in her condition.

Miss Tye, a cousin of W. F. Tye, C. 
E., C. P. R. construction engineer, Is 
about closing a visit to her cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney M. Johnson of 
Greenwood. Miss Tye will go hence to 
the coast and then return to New York, 
whence she came to the Boundary.

Miss Gaunce of Seattle has returned 
home after a brief visit to her father, 
W. G. Gaunce, secretary of the Green
wood Board of Trade. Whilst here Miss 
Gaunce gave pleasure to many who 
heard her sing, both in the Greenwood 
Presbyterian church and at several so
cial gatherings in private houses.,

"Joe" Tailor, one of the pioneer 
prospectors of the Boundary, left for 
the West Fork of Kettle River on 
Thursday on a prospecting trip. Mr. 
Taylor has been In this district tor 
about a( dozen years. With Steve Man- 
gott (since largely interested in Fair- 
view mining properties) on August 
4, 1891, he located the Brooklyn mineral 
claim in what was then known a* 
Greenwood Camp, but now Phoenix. 
The Brooklyn is now about the meet 
valuable of the Dominion Copper Com
pany's local mines.

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., June 20.— 

F. C. Boles, formerly In the hardware 
business at Trail and for the past two 
years in business at Beaverton on the 
West Fork of Kettle River, left on 
Thursday’s train for Calgary, N. W. T. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Boles 
and family.

Miss Hawkins, bookkeeper and sten
ographer for the Hunter-Kendrick Co., 
Ltd., at Greenwjood, Intend» leaving 
shortly to ’Spend a six weeks’ vacation 
with here relatives at Minneapolis, 
Minn. During her temporary absence 
C. A. S. Atwood will fill her place 
in the Hunter-Kendrick offices.

L. A. Smith, general storekeeper of 
Anaconda, has gone on a trip to the 
coast cities. He will return via Seattle 
and Spokane. Mrs. Smith and child 
have gone with him! for a summer out-

CASCADE, B. C., June 19—Richard 
Popkiss ot London, England, has been 
here looking over the works of the 
Cascade Water, Power & Light Com
pany, and visiting the chief mines and 
the three smelters in the Boundary dis
trict. He was accompanied by S. S. 
Fowler, M. E., of Nelson, local manager 
and engineer for the several English 
companies in whose interests Mr. Pop
kiss has come to British Columbia. 
He is a director ot the London A British 
Columbia Gold Fields and of the sev- 

At 6 o’clock this morning a large eral other companies in which that 
tiarty gathered in the Catholic church organization holds a controlling inter- 
to witness the marriage of Adam Esh | est. These are the Cascade Water, Pow- 
and Miss Bella McDonald.

, 1902 EDITION.
1902 edition, treats of copper 

standpoints—Historical, Tech- 
tistical and Descriptive. It 
linto ten chapters, as follows: 
ly of Copper, 
ustry and Mineralogy, 
kllurgy
pary of Mining Terms, 
per Deposits of the World, 
per Deposits of the U. S. 
iding Foreign Mines, 
ike Superior Mines, 
erican Copper Mines.
Isticsi of Copper, 
rk is an octavo volume of 492 

in brevier type. It is the only 
nnted inj any language treat- 
pe entire subject of copper, 
riptions of all principal mines, 

properties being listed, the 
ns ranging from a few lines 
en pages for each, according 
lance.
ce of the Copper Handbook 
lull morocco, and 82 in buek- 
ung, prepaid to any address 
rrld. It will be
DN APPROVAL and may be 
within 30 days, if the purchas- 
eitisfled, for any reason what- 

price paid will be refunded, 
the publisher,
I HORACE J. STEVENS, 
Postoffice Block, Houghton, 

Michigan, U. S. A.

BOUNDARY MINES.
The Snow Shoe mine is shipping one 

hundred tons of ore daily to this 
smelter, the remainder coming from 
the company's Sunset mine.

The British Columbia Copper Corn- 
today has two furnaces runningMr. Albert I.

Goodell of Pueblo, Colorado, who had 
been well recommended for the posi- first time since the capacity was in- 
tion ot metallurgist, arrived in Green- j creased. The second furnace was blown 
wood shortly afterwards, and since in this morning, and the works are now 
then he has been actively engaged in capable of treating about eight hundred 
making alterations and improvements, tons per dierrt. The first furnace was 
which are now complete. blown in on February 18th last year,

The large main building—the smelter { and since then the smelter has reduced 
proper—is 182 feet in length by 120. about one hundred and eighty thousand 
feet in width. Mlealsuring from the tons of ore, chiefly from the company’s
feed floor in the centre of the build- | Mother Lode mine,
log the height is 64 feet; and from the 
furnace floor to the roof nearly 80 feet.
In the western part ot the building Is 
the sample mill, in which considerable 
changes and betterments have been 
made since Mr. Goodell took charge.
The plant here now Includes a No.
6 Gates rock crusher and a Bridgman 
automatic sampler. These have been 
added to the plant originally installed, 
which consisted of two 36-inch and 
two 48-lnch Vezin automatic samplers, 
a 7x10 Blake rock crusher, two sets 
of 12x20 rolls and two belt elevators.

Down the center of the building are 
twof parallel rows of ore bins, eight in went down into the ore bln.

pany
! at its smelter at Greenwood, for the '

er & Light Company, Ltd.; Enterprise 
The young couple are very popular In I (B. C.) Mine, Ltd.; Whitewater Mines, 

this city and received many tokens of | Ltd., and Ymir Gold Mines, Ltd. 
regard. They left on the boat for Spo
kane for the honeymoon, and will re- I ing the power, received at the Cascade 
side at Whitewater on their return, Water, Power & Light Company’s
Mr. Esh being connected with the works, here last month, are being In- ln2-
mines there. stalled, and, as the transmission line

has been completed to Phoenix, it is
I expected that the company will be in I 8th inst., at the same time as the
a position to supply power to the Gran- late Richard Babb lost his life, is now

Kaslo Will Observe the Day—Excur- by, Snowshoe and other mines in the convalescent, having been able to leave 
sion to Fry Creek. | fall. | the hospital for a short time In the

open air several times lately.
Mrs. C. A. 8. Atwood, well known in 

Greenwood as a zealous worker In con-

The machinery and plant for generat-

A carpenter named B. H. Beach was 
injured at the Mother Lode mine today. 
He was engaged in one of the mine 
shipping bins repairing the gate, when 
a carload of ore was dumped on him 
from the chute twenty feet above, 
causing a compound fracture of the 
right leg above the knee, and inflicting 
several wounds and bruises about the 
head and face. He waa removed to 
Greenwood hospital after the doctor had 
attended him. The accident was the re
sult of Beach’s own neglect, he having 
omitted to follow instructions to warn 
the carmen working above before he

Herbert Redpath, who was injured 
at the- Mother Lode mine on Sunday,

CORONATION DAY.

(Special to The Miner.) WARREN-HIRSCH. 3
>1KASLO, B. C., June 16i~At the city j r, p « ... .

council, held thm evening, it waa un- / were Married at“ranwoo£ 
animously decided that the mayor I 
should proclaim a civic holiday on 
Coronation Day, and that a royal salute
was to be fired at noon. There will be GREENWOOD, B. C., June 19.—Yes- 
a rifle match shot at the buttd by the I terday afternoon E. G. Warren, mana- 
local company of R.M.R. in the afternoon *er °* the Greenwood Electric company,

Asa wjs sssF-stB; s ix h sa
day, So Kaslo will have quite a few f?r a honeymoon trip up the Columbia Years of age. 
items to mark the occasion of His Ma- "If1"'- , . .v . J FINISHED AT NOON.
Jesty King Edward VII. being crowned L * ‘ Jf"1"’, » °.
win». ™, r,x. the Bank of British North America, Is. .todil anfd Rmer 1 voting Greenwood and renewing ac- house finished its business at midnight
India and Ruler of the British poeees-1 qUaintances with many of the friends and sang the national anthem and sums beyond the seas, and the supreme £e made whena mem£r „, the banks gave three cheers for- the king. Formal 
Lord of the Transvaal and) Orange lochi 'Btaff prorogation will takei place at noon to-
River Colonies.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. , LAURA ASTOR DELANO.
(Special to the Miner.)

Struck Out Clause Giving Franchise 
to Those 'IS Years Old.

Daughter of William Backhouse Aster 
Dead at Eighty. ■

I(Special to the Miner.) NEW YORK, June 21.—Mrs Lanr% 
Astor Delano, widow of Franklin H- 
Delano, died at Geneva, Switzerland, 
on Sunday. The burial will be at Men
tone, France." Mrs. Delano was thé sec
ond daughter of the late William. 
Backhouse Astor and was not far from 
80 years old. She was married In 1841 
to Franklin H. Delano, for years a 
member of the firm of Grinnell. Min- 
tum & Co. Mr. Delano died many years 
ago, leaving his wife and one daughter, 
Sarah, who became the second wife of 
James Roosevelt, the father of James 
Roosevelt. Mrs. Roosevelt, who was 
much younger than her husband, Is 
now living at the old Roosevelt place, 
Springwood, at Hyde Park-on-the-Hud- 
son. Her son, Franklin Delano Roose
velt, -named for her father, is a stu
dent at Harvard, class ot ’04. Mrs. De
lano was an aunt of William; Waldorf 

VICTORIA, B. C., June 10.—The Vic- Astor and of John Jacob Astor. She
Deadwood branch are now being 1 ept I toria sealing schooners operating on had lived abroad for many years,
fully occupied supplying ore to the . coast are doing well, three spending most of her time at Monte 
Greenwood and Boundary Falls smelt- , , . Carlo,car ninnimr m tu r- t ,. „ w.era. The Mother Lode mine Is send- o* the seven schooners having taken

em rail wav I ing down sufficient ore to keep two 1925 skins. The others have not yet
Under the new time table whlchcame furnaces going at the Greenwood been heard from. These seven schoon-

Rossland and Nelson Is due to arrive the greeter part of the ore needed seals to the Copper Islands and thence 
at Midway a quarter of an hour before L its stafrie furnace Two more cars to Behring Sea, so that If they do as 
the return train is scheduled to leave „f ore fr0m ^e No 7 mine were well further north as they have done 
for those points. The running of the Lrousht uo trom the siding below Ana- off the Japan coast they will partly 
buffet car right through will be a great Lond! t0 Greenwood this morning. make up for the poor catch off this 
convenience to travelers. ■ — I coast.

BEACH, INJURED AT
MOTHER LODE, DEAD

L STRIKE QUESTION.

of Factories May Be Com- 
dled to Shut Down.

RAPOLIS, Ind., June 20.—It 
ted by W. B. Wilson, secretary 
piled Mine Workers of Amer- 
the supply of bituminous and 
e coal above ground would be 
I in less than three months if 
kild be a general suspension of 
the mines.

Ing to this estimate, if the na- 
mventlon ot mine workers in 
oils, July 17, should vote for 
|1 suspension of work in sup- 
he anthracite strikers, the vast 
a machinery of the country 
I handicapped. Thousands of 
would have to suspend work.

* VICTORIA, B. C., June 20.—Thedred dollars was found in a tin can) in 
his tool chest at the mine. The coroner. 
Dr. Foster, decided to hofd an inquest 
tomorrow. The body will be. interred In 
Greenwood cemetery next Sunday If 
relatives cannot be found meanwhile 
to require other burial arrangements.

Today’s train from Nelson struck a
passing

(Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., June 19.—B. 

Harvey Beach, who was injured at the 
Mother Lode mine yesterday, died this 
morning at Greenwood hospital with
out having regained consciousness. Up
on examination the doctors found that 
the bones of the right leg had been 
badly broken in several places. The 
deceased is believed] to have come from 
North Carolina. He is not known to 
have any relatives in Canada. He was 
a steady, industrious carpenter, and 
was very reserved and uncommuni
cative about his own affairs and con
nections. He came to Greenwod about 
five years ago, purchased the lot upon 
which stands the Norden hotel, in which 
property he still owned a half Interest. 
He was in fairly comfortable circum
stances. Between eight and nine hun-

Mrs. W. H. Norris, well known on | morrow, 
the delta of the Fraser river, whence 
she came In the spring to live at Mid-

PROROQUED AT NOON. 
VICTORIA, B. C„ June 21.—The 

way, has been seriously ill at that I house was prorogued today at noon. 
First Buffet Car Through to Midway—[town during the last three weeks. |The speech contained nothing of im-

Information was received from Phoe- j portance, 
nix yesterday that a man named John 
McDougall had fallen off a roof there

FROM MIDWAY.

flfteen-year-old girl 
through Anaconda Just after Heaving 
Greenwood for Midway, but though 
knocking her senseless and bruising her 
it is not thought she is seriously in
jured. The unfortunate child is deaf 
and dumb, the daughter of a widow 
named Coutts living ati Anaconda, near 
the railway track. The trainmen are 
not to blame, for the child was sitting 
on a rail when the train came around 
a curve. The train hed been nearly 
brought to a standstill .when the cow
catcher pushed the girt off the track.

when
Sudden Death.

THE VICTORIA SEALERS, çv ;
namedWst^erBa^utJ45nU^tf ^ I having ! Operating rit^S£oj»t Are Do-

died on Sunday whilst being taken frem had Ms foot crushed at the Snowshoe | Ing Fairly Well.
Camp McKinney to Greenwood, where . , ..it was intended to operate upon him1 The crew of the ore traln on the 
to relieve some serious internal 
trouble.

Yesterday for the first time the buffet

(Special to The Miner.) m

-T THE REVIEW SAYS.

?aper Hazards a Conjecture— 
!s Somewhat Dubious.

BN, June 20.—The Fortnightly 
[in an editorial, expresses it- 
apprehensively dubious con- 
[Great Britain’s capacity for 
Imposed task of governing one 
m ttiè globe and one-third of its 
nts. The paper hazards the 
re that the peace at Pretoria 
he limit of Great Britain’s ex- 
land that she has fought her 
r of conquest.

OTHER MITTS OUT.

The Marine Transit Co. Ask to Be- 
Recompensed.

TORONTO, June 20.—The Evening 
Telegram’s London cable says:

"The Chignee Marine Transit Co. 
at a meeting yesterday urged Canada 
to give them compensation for the ab
rogation of their contract. They daim 
to have as good a right to the compen
sation at Mackenzie A Mann on «he Yu
kon railway matter. Resolutions were 
passed pressing the Canadian go .• cra
ment to grant compensation.”

send at least 20 horses to compete In 
the racing events. Entries from Cal
gary, Cranbrook, Rossland, Lewiston, 
Idaho and Portland have also been re
ceived. Mayor Holland has offered a 
special prize of 3100 to the horse which 
beats 2:18 In any one heat of the trot
ting or racing events.

The Rocky Mountain Rangers from 
Rossland, Nelson and Kaslo will be the 
guests of the city during their stay 
here.
matches on Monday, June 30, and their 

Sunday, June 29.-rSpeclal train from parade and exhibition with the Maxim
guns on Dominion Day promises to be 
one of the most Interesting features of 

„ the celebration. The Rossland rangers 
Rossland at 2 p. m. and Nelson at 2:30 wlll be acc0mpanled by their bugle 
p. m., reaching Grand Forks at 7 p. m. band.
Returning, to leave Grand Forks at 12 
o’clock midnight Tuesday, arriving at 
Nelson and Rossland 5 a. m. Wednes
day. •

Tuesday, July " 1.—Special train from 
Midway and Phoenix to Grand Forks, 
leaving each point at 8 a. m., arriving 
at Grand Forks at 9:30 a. m. Returning, 
to leave Grand Forks at 8 p. m. for 
Phoenix, Midway and Intermediate 
points.

GRAND FORKS SPORTS.

*
The Program Announced to Take 

Place July 1, 2 and 3.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ June 19.— 

The" Canadian Pacifie railway announ
ces the following special train service 
in connection with the celebration at 
Grand Forks on July 1, 2 and 3:

ATTORNEY GENERAL EBERTS.

Expects to Leave For Engand td At
tend Important Case.

H OF JAMES CAMPBELL.

IPEG, June 20.—Word was re- 
t the city today of the death ot 
Campbell, one of the pioneers 
Country and at one time chief 

the Hudson’s Bay post *t 
F House. Mr. Campbell died 
Ikirk on his way to Norway 
ks "Jimmy” Campbell deceased 
merly well known in ronins 
letic circles.

LEGISLATURE PROROGUED.ROBERT MURRAY.

Was Drowned In the Kettle River Near 
Nelson Yesterday.

1
VICTORIA, B. C„ June 21.—The pro

vincial legislature was prorogued at 
noon today by Lieutenant-Governor 
Joly after the longest session In the 
history of the province.

They will compete in rifle
li(Special to the Miner.) I ^.^un^-Attomey

GRAND FORKS, B. C., June 26.—1 General Eberts expects, to leave for 
The body of Robert Murray, a rancher I England tonight in response to a tele-
near Nelson, Wash., was found on a gram he has received from Christopher _________
sand bar In the Kettle river on this! Robinson, who Is at London represent-L,he B1#e Ribbon Team of Canada 
side of the international boundary this lng British Columbia in an important worked Downfall of Crescents,
afternoon. He had only been, missed’ appeal before the privy council. The
an hour or two before. Murray has l caae jn question Is the famous Tomyl NEW YORK, June 21.—Superior work
nf=/1.drlnkli?er keavUJ_?f late-,*He Homa case, involving the question of the BtlcJ^ fa8t running, tricky
last seen alive In a Nelson saloon this L-wher naturalized Mongolians have . . . 7* . „ ° __ ..morning. HSht to ««tomchls^the «me as dodging and henvier weight on the

Mayor Holland has offered a special I other Rritlgh subjects. part of the Shamrocks, the champion
premium of 3100 to any horse which Robinson is anxious that the law of- blue ribbon lacrosse team of Canada,-I ™

him every assistance of his knowledge 
and. advice in’ the appeal. If Eberts 

conclude his business he will get 
away tonight. 1

■li
IM

Rossland and Nelson carrying the 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, leaving CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

SHAMROCKS THE WINNER. . •
Notice.

TIME HAS COME. "Golden West" and “Maple Leaf” 
fractional mineral claims, situate fn 
the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district.

"Where located: On the northeast 
slope of Monte Christo mountain, 
about one and one-fourth miles north 
of Rossland, and adjoining the ‘Eric” 
and "Viking” mineral claims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. Gll
mour, free miner’s certificate No.
BE7143, acting as agent for Andrew D. 
Provand, London, England, free min
er’s certificate No. B67144, Intend, sixty 
days frontale date hereof, to apply to 
the mlnlngjlrecorder for certificates of 
Improvements for the purpose of ob
taining crown grants of the above 
claims.

And further take notice, that action 
under Section 87 must be commenced 
before the Issuance ot such certificates. . 
of improvements. f

Dated the 2nd day ot June, 1903.
THOS. 8. GILMOUR,

Rossland, B. C, J

1
■

House Will Certainly Prorogue Tonight 
—Supply Partially Voted.ICA. (Special to the Miner.v

VICTORIA, B. C., June 19.—The 
house will almost certainly prorogue 
tomorrow night. The Columbia A 
Western bill was withdrawn this after-

Wednesday, July 2.—A similar train noon, and supply partially voted be- 
wlll be rtin from Grand Forks to Phoe- tore house rising at 6. 
nix' and Midway.

On July 1 and 2 regular train on 
Boundary section will stop at R. and 
G. F. Junction (near the race track) 
till 5 p. m. for Rossland and Nelson.
The special from Spokane and Inter
mediate points over the S. F. & N.,
Washington A Great Northern and V.,
V. & e. railways wlll arrive at Grand 
Forks July 1 at 1 p. m., returning July 
2 at 8 p. m. The Great Northern and 
the Kettle Valley lines will also 
run excursion trains from Republic.

The indications are that Spokane will 4024 tons.

igkes abort roads.
Bay Ridge.

The final score was 16 goals to 7. 
The Canadians won last year’s match 
with the Crescents by a score of 8 to 6. 

For the Shamrocks today John Cur- 
_ac dt.vmivt'b ,rle made the majority of the long runs.

VICTORIA, B. C., June 20.—The Vic-1 DOUGLAS BRYMNEK. I Robinson, Hoobin, McKeown and the
toria Sealers’ Association has decided , . victoria. Veeterdav— Brennan brothers distinguished them-
to accede to the request of the Indian ™*» 8eha by thelr a»-rouad developed
seal hunters for an advance from 34 to| Was Ponton Archivist. game, In which sure stick work and

(Special to the Miner. torceful throwing were most prominent.

XLE THE VICTORIA SEALERS.

Will Give an Advance From 34 to 361 can 
For Each Skin Taken. é.COKE FAMINE. y.nd light loads.

HEÀSE Two Furnaces at Granby Smelter Have 
Temporarily Suspended.

./* -Cv. :

jiT"*GRAND FORKS, B. C., June 20.— 
Owing to the coke famine two furnaces 
at the Granby smelter have temporarily 
suspended operations.

The ore tonnage treated during the 
week ended today only reaching 6996 
tons. Grand total treated to date, 465,-

36 ’for each skin taken by canoes start
ing from the company's schooners. Even
at this price the Indians are holding I VICTORIA, B. C., June 19.—Douglas 
off, apparently having been frightened Brymner, Dominion archivist, who was
by the storms ot last season and the visiting New Westminster on a health- has completely recovered his health 
loss of the schooner Hatzlc with an I seeking tour, died here today. The | and has now arranged tor the court to „ 
Indian! crew. ; 'body will likely be taken east , return to London on Monday.

’ood for everything 
that runs on wheels.1

1 iRECOVERED HIS HEALTH. 
LONDON, June 21.—King Edward

5*
'■i#Sold Everywhere. ^

U by IMPERIAL OIL CO.

j
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June 26, 11THURSDAYJune 28, 1902THURSDAY*
THE COPPER POSITION.The new Cuban president, Senor 

Palma, Inaugurated the new era in 
that Island by what some would call 
a most graceful act In releasing all 
Americans Imprisoned In Cuba for 
various offences. For this he Is offi
cially thanked by the American gov
ernment, but the press of the United 
States do not take the same view of the 
matter, and are objecting to the land
ing on American soil of a lot of cut
throats and thieves, even If they do 
happen to be citlsens of the great re
public. _________ ______

MINE SIGNAL CODE.

In the Colonist of the 18th we are 
treated to another exhibition of mingled 
mendacity and Ignorance on the part 
of a presumably responsible adviser of 
the crown. This time It Is the minister 
of mines speaking in opposition to Mr. 
Curtis’ bill to repeal the present code 
of signals. The minister Is reported as 
follows:

“Hon. Col. Prior was astonished at 
Mr. Curtis’ proposal to repeal the mine 
signal code. When he introduced his 
bill he had declared that the code was 
unworkable, but he (Col. Prior) had

MEETING |
4

THE CURSE OF THE PROVINCE.ftossland Weekly Miner. ; ; THE LE ROI THE MINBulls of copper shares will be 
couraged by the latest statistical re
port from the metal market. During 
the past fortnight the stocks held in 
this country and France have been re
duced by 728 tons and the total visible 
supplies by 1278 tons. Bearing In mind 
the fact that this Is the continuance 
of a movement that set In several 
weeks ago, it Is not surprising to find 
that the market is regaining confidence. 
The sharp drop In the supplies from 
North America is a little suggestive 
of Yankee manipulation, but, this not
withstanding, values hardened yester
day to the extent of 7s 6d per ton, 
bringing the price up to £54 15s, a rise 
of more than £2 as compared with the 
level ruling at the beginning of May. 
A year ago, however, the quotation 
was as high as £69 5s, so that there 
Is still a lot of lost ground to be re
recovered.—Financial Times.

LIFE PRISONERS RELEASED.

One Was Sent Up For Attempted Wife 
Murder.

en- k
"Leave politics alone; attend to busi

ness and per more attention to agricul
ture,” is the pithy advice of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy to British Columbia, “then 

why Vancouver should

Published Every Thursday by the 
gmun Him Panrrmo * PusLisnmo Co 

limited Liability. T¥

LOUDON OPTICS.
m* J warns, 34 Coleman Street London. 

TOBONTO OPTICS:

The folly of attempting to run a 
mine in a distant country by a board 
of directors situated In London, unaided 
by efficient load control, has once 
been strikingly Illustrated by the un
happy experience of the Is Roi Min
ing Company. It la the old story of a 
falling off In profits accompanied by 
mysterious selling oi the shares. Then 
It Is discovered that it Is necessary to 
call shareholders together to consider 
the position of the company—which usu
ally means that further capital Is re
quired. The object of yesterday’s meet
ing was to appoint a committee of 
shareholders to confer with the direc
tors. The resolution was subsequently 
altered, and it was decided that this 
body should have powers to Inquire Into 
all matters affecting the past or pre
sent management of the concern, and 
should, in| brief, be a committee of in
vestigation. The proposal for thus wid
ening the scope of the inquiry was made 
by Mr. Philip Stanhope, the chairman 
of the Welsback advisory committee.
His views were certainly entitled to the 
weight they carried, and It is a pity 
he could not see his way to Join
ing the committee himself. In justice 
to the board it should be said that 
the suggestion of Mr. Stanhope was 
readily acceded to, the chairman declar
ing that the wider and deeper the In
vestigation Is the better he will be 
pleased. Indeed, there Is no reason why 
the board should wish to burke in
quiry. Mr. Hill laid the position of the 
directors candidly before the share
holders. They had no means of check
ing the estimates of their manager, and 
were at a loss to know why he persisted 
In Ignoring the fact that smelting could 
not be carried on at a profit At the 
same time the chairman repudiated the 
suggestion that Mr. Mackenzie had 
given information to the bear party. As 
he pointed out, it is impossible in a 
mining camp to prevent the spread 
of rumors that all is not well with any 
particular property. The meeting, how
ever, was not In a mood to accept these 
explanations, and scapegoats had to be 
found. A dramatic Incident occurred 
when Mr. Lionel Harris, a jobber In the 
British Columbia market, Insisted upon 
the production of the original of a 
cable published in the newspapers on 
April 18th, which, he asserted, had 
been preceded by sales of the shares.
The date of the cable proved to be two 
days in advance of that of Its publi- 

tinentai line it necessary.’ If that bel cation, and it transpired that this 
the mood of the Dominion ministers, I was due to the repetition of a mutil-
an American invasion of Canadian rail-1 *ted word. Questioned by whose au- 

. . ^ . , , _ , thority the repetition was asked for,way interests might have rueful conse- thg eecKtaTy wplled that to the best
quences for the invaders. They might o{ hla knowledge Mr. Dickinson, one 
conceivably fight a rival capitalist en-1 of the directors, now absent In British 
terprise; but they could not fight the Columbia, authorized his action. Doubt

less when this gentleman returns he 
will be ablet to give a satisfactory ex
planation to the advisory committee, 
whose duty It will be to see that the 
matter is inquired Into.

Until the committee has published its 
Dispatches received yesterday mom-| findings it is desirable tol suspend) one’s

Judgment as to the causes which led 
to the wrecking of the company. Many 

King Edward VII. had been postponed j of the shareholders appeared to be con
vinced that a gigantic fraud has been 
perpetrated, but this Is always the 
case when a heavy farf In share values

. ___ . _ ___ . has caused widespread toes. One thing CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June 20.—Tale
His majesty has undergone an oper-| Jg fair,y certain—that the chances are won an easy victory over Harvard on

the Soldiers' Field In the first of the 
annfcal seifest of baseball games, the 
scortl etandfcg *T to 2.

SCENE IN THE à 
> HOUSE OF COMMONS

(Continued from page one.)

I cannot see 
not export not only the grain of Mani
toba and the Northwest, but a good 
many other products."

“But the trouble Is,” he added, “they
Omu passe Agency, Ld., i] Yonge St. moreojioi

SPOKANE OPTICS:

EASTERN AGENTS
Emanuel Katz, 33e Temple Court, New York

SANDON ORB SHIPMENTS.

The following ace the ore shipments 
Sandon for the week:

think only of politics.”
There Is, unfortunately, more truth 

than poetry In what Sir Thomas says, 
and his concluding remark gives the 

for all the troubles under which

from
Mine.
Slocan Star .............
American Boy .........
Reco .........................

Tons.
DESTINY OBI CANADA. 42THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the WitaxLY

er all other countries Three and one-half Dol- 
fars a year—invariably In advance.

yet to hear the first complaint against it. 
* * • In shallow mines there might

. ... 44reason _____
British Columbia is now suffering.

Politics have been the curse of the 
province; blessed by nature as no other 
part of the Dominion Is, the province 
of British Columbia at present is a 
by-word and a reproach wherever Its 

Is mentioned. Capital is passing

The following editorial note appeared 
In the London Financier and BulBonist: 
“The Canadians are not so much given 
to boasting as their neighbors to the 
south, but they have ever been distin- 

and steadiness.

20
be some cause of complaint, but so far 
as deep mines were concerned, he could 
not see what fault could bel found.”

Is It possible that he overlooked the 
following telegram, which must he 
among his records, showing how stren
uously our leading mine managers op
posed the introduction of the present 
code, and the Introduction of a system 
of monthly returns to the government 
capable of publication?

.106Total
THE DIAMOND B. MINE.STOCK RAIDS.

Is again working on his 
Diamond B. This Is the 

which Baker & Co., of

guished by purpose 
Their calm belief In the future des
tiny of their country Is the more Im
pressive, therefore. So is Jheir professed 
ability to ward off the audacious as
saults of American capital. As a mat
ter of fact America never has scored 
at the expense of the Dominion when 
the Canadians have not been handi
capped by Imperial timidity or inertia. 
Whilst we are, possibly, over-apprehen-

J. Beaver 
claim, theLe Rot shares have varied widelyThe

in price in the past few months and 
4be fluctuations in the quotations have 
«reduced profits for those in the know.

Rossland and the mining 18 not the same -
Industry of British Columbia has not Instated out of its fair share of profits 
-industry ... . „ . well ! —where the investor may hope withbeen happy as, fogt Qn the| reasonable assurance that his invest

ments will not be hampered and bur
dened by a perennial crop of new laws.

What are our legislators doing to 
remedy this state of affairs? What 

they doing to attract capital to 
exploit the natural resources of the 
province, the 400,000 square miles of 
metal ribbed mountains, divided from

name
It iby and going to other fields, many 
of them not so rich, but where there 

chance of Its being

property from 
Newark, N. J., got good platinum as- 

Mr. Beaver is taking out some

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ June 23.—An Ot- 

ftawa special says that four life prison
ers for murder were released today 
owing to the coronation. These 
John Reginald Hooper, who has served 
11 years for attempted wife murder; 
Michael Kennedy of British Columbia, 
now in Stony Mountain, Man.; T. New
ton in Manitoba and David Prévost In 
Kingston.

A new weekly paper, to be called 
Clarion, Is to be started at Nanaimo by 
H. Buckle.

The Van Anda mine on Texada Is to 
be reopened this week by an English 
syndicate.

very fine looking ore, showing copper, 
in large quantities. A shot or two 
put In on what appeared to be the foot- 
wall, shows the lead to be much w^der 
than at first supposed.—SlmUkameen 
Star, June 14.

The effect on

wereNelson, B. C.
Hon. Richard McBride, Minister of 

Mines, Victoria, B. C.
Management and engineering staff of 

the Ymlr, St. Eugene, Silver King, 
Whitewater, Ruth and Enterprise 
mines Join in protest against enactment 
of signal code embraced In Bill 28, and 
Indorse urgent appeal of War Eagle 
and other- Rossland mines in letters 
dated 23 rd and 28th for elimination of

known here that money
has not been lost instock exchange

mining but in gambling, the losers in
variably blame British Columbia mines 
A,nd money, hard enough to obtain for

British Columbia since our I are

NUGGETS OF NATIVE COPPER.

W. Chisholm of Aspen Grove visited 
Princeton this week.

He has just finished 
work on a group of claims he located 
last summer east of the Big Sioux, and 
reports striking good ore.

Mr. Chisholm says that Bate Bros., 
In doing work In one of the claims in, 
the Big Dutchman group, found an lm- 

nugget weighing nearly 80 
pounds of almost pure copper. Smaller 
specimens of copper in this form were 
met with quite frequently on this claim. 
—SlmUkameen Star, June 14.

slve of Morga/nization, Canada lets 
America know that she can give a 
Roland for an Oliver. Speeches Just 
delivered at the trade convention ban
quet at Toronto are significant in this 
connection. They suggest that Canada 
Is prepared to repel American intru
sion on her own soil,, and to frustrate 
Morganlzation, both on the Atlantic 
and the Pacific. Our anticipation that

«nines in
legislature began its freak legislation, 
«a now almost hopeless to expect from

assessment

signal code from bill, and strongly sug- 
each other by fertile valleys, awaiting geat quarterly instead of monthly re- 
the advent of capital that is only too turns, as latter Involve extra costly 

dare not risk It clerical work and cannot furnish ac
curate Information. We also protest 
against any possible publication de
tails before our companies can he cer- 

in London.

ffvondon at any rate.
The recent disclosures at the Le Roi 

which showed almost conclu-
favored operators willing to come but

account of the political situation?

CHARLES T. CHILDS.
meeting

Technical Editor of the Electrical Re
view, Is Dead.

«ively that certain
allowed to know the reports from I on 

^ ... _ tll-v were given to Nothing—worse than nothing.
■the min . . . J During this session of the legislature, I tain of obtaining sameTL ™. J . -a- h.« «V “S£
*hat the manager’s cable, which reached utmost to pass railway bills, which, an(J lntereats shown in section seven, 

16th ADrij was not published If they become laws, will transfer to a affording opportunities for mining 
the interval few Individuals or corporations, an en- brokers and public indulging In min ng 

1 'share speculation. (Signed)
J. R. GIFFORD,
JAMES CRONIN,
J. RODERICK ROBERTSON,
S. S. FOWLER.

mensej'•were
a Canadian fine of fast steamers was 
the one thing certain In connection 
with the trans-atlantic shipping rum
ors Is confirmed by the statement of 
the Hon. J. I. Tarte, minister of works. 
He speaks of it as an early achieve
ment. As regards the Pacific, the Hon. 
W. Mulock, the postmaster general, an
nounces that a ‘cargo line would be es
tablished in a few months, at Canada’s 
sole expense, If necessary.’ We gather 
that there really has been some at
tempt to capture the Canadian Pacific 
line, for Mr. Tarte referred to It and 
remarked that 'Canada had the money 
and credit to build another transcon-

NEW YORK, June 23.—Charles T. 
Childs, technical editor of the Electrical 
Review, New York, died today at the 
age of 35 years, 
known writer on electrical and scienti
fic subjects in this country and abroad, 
and was an electrical engineer of high 
standing.

He was a widely THE LA REINE.

Messrs. Gibson and Snowdon have 
finished doing assessment work on the' 
La Reine and Tempest claims on; Ken
nedy Mountain, belonging to the Ver
million Forks Mining & Development 
Company.

The upper tunnel was driven 16 feet ; 
further, making a total length of 40 
feet. The last 8 feet was In excellent 
ore. This work proves the existence 
of two distinct leads on the Le Reine, , 
as the lower tunnel cuts a 6-foot ore 
body about SO feet from the entrance. 1

The values are in gold and copper, , 
the copper occurring as bomlte and 
chalcopyrite.—SlmUkameen Star, June , 
14. th

«ill the 18th, and during 
heavy short sales were made on the ormous part of the resources of the

Rossland I province, the inheritance of the people
- •%.

exchange. However, we in
comfort) ourselves with the know-1 whose Interests they were elected to 

Jedge that this îs not the only mining protect and preserve.
•camp to suffer from the effects of glr Thomas, whose speech we quote, 
raiding operations on the London stock [g the pregident of the! C. P. R-, which 
•exchange. West Australia has also had Jg tQ be one Qf the beneficiaries of this 
its experience of a similar kind ex-1 legislation if it become a law. In at

tacking him for the remarks quoted, 
the Colonist makes much of this fact; 
but who can blame the C. P. R. for

WIFE MURDERER.

Joseph R. Conkling Shot His Wife, 
Then Killed Himself.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., June 23.— 
Joseph R. Conkling, a machinist, shot 
his wife dead this afternoon and then 
put a bullet through his own brain. He 
threatened his youngest daughter, but 
she finally escaped from the house. The 
couple had Just had a quarrel and 
Mrs. Conkling was preparing to leave 
the house when she was killed. Conkl
ing had been, in poor health.

CANADIANS WILL LEAD.

LONDON, June 23.—In the colonial 
procession on June 27, the Canadians 
will have the leading position. They 
will be headed by General Hunter, fol- 
owed by Chief Staff Officer T. A. Cooke, 
A. D. C., the Canadian artillery and 
cavalry. The first carriages Bill contain 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Premier Bar
ton and their wives, and following them 
the premiers and representatives of 
other colonies and their wives.

can
•1- I

Did Col. Prior also overlook the peti
tion of the British Columbia Mining 
Association (which must be among his 
records), vigorously protesting against 
the Introduction of this code?

The above telegram also was pub
lished In the Colonist, the authority to 
which Col. Prior refers in confirmation 

trying to get all they can? They are I f Wg oplnlon ln favor of the code, 
merely taking part in the game of The mlnlater admits that “In shal- 
grab that is now going on at Victoria, lQw mlnea there might be some cause 
and from a business standpoint, slr|0f complaint," but so far as deep mines 
Thomas would be a fool If he did not

muchi longer period.«ending over a

OUR COAL MEASURES.

It has been truly said that coal Is 
the basis of all Industries. By, which is 

that without it

i.

SEVERAL PROPERTIES.meant, we presume, 
tt would be almost Impossible to carry 

the great manufacturing Industries 
«that bless the world at this time. Along 
•with Iron and other solid and useful 
minerals It is one of the great heri
tages that nature has bestowed. Any
country having a supply^™ 1 ThlsToeVnot Justify the legislature, I mlne?

other I however, In giving away the territory But It Is just here that the minister 
®erl ’ The coal fleldB 0« j asked for, as they propose to do. Smith betrays his Ignorance of the subject

Curtis charged in the house the other matter, for it is mainly in the deep 
day that the members of the legtsla- mines that the system Is so expensive 
tore, if these railway bills went through, I and dangerous.
would profit to the extent of «150,000, Such Is the stuff that our present 
and it la most significant that proof law-makers are made of. And yet 
or retraction were not demanded. Per- people wonder why the mining industry

The Bosun shipped last month five ) 
cars of ore. One car gave returns of , 
«1100. , 

A Montreal syndicate has purchased ( 
the Caroline and Hastings claims on 1 
Whitewater creek. A force will be put 
to work them next week. These are as- >j 

properties.
The Fisher Maiden's ore shoot in the 

lower workings is 110 feet long and Is 
without a break. The shoot measures 
eight feet across at the widest point 
and will average from two and one- 
half to three feet across. Shipments 
will not commence until the new 
wagon road from the mill la built. 
Sandon Mining Review, June 21.

concerned he could not see whatwere
accept for his railway, a deed for the |fault couid be found, 
whole province if the powers that be| j f this were the true state of the 
rhou'.d give it to him in stead of the
few million acres which he will prob- |be imposed upon "shallow mines,” of

which there exist dozens to one-deep

«1
government and the people of the Do
minion they want ta exploit." -why should an Injurious systemcase,

GOD SAVE THE KING.

tag to the effect that the coronation of
fiavor from nature.
4Breat Britain have done more to. build 

p and maintain the Empire than any 
«Ingle item of natural wealth. The coal 

Pennsylvania has made of the Key
stone State one of the greatest of the
■commonwealth of States. And we In -
British Columbia can look forward to hap. *160,000 was a low estimate and is paralys^

St was better not to stir up the matter
make of our province one of the great- j any further. If this charge la true. It la
cat in the Dominion. If we possessed “Practical" politics of a dangerous The legislature prorogued yesterday
eo other source of wealth the future kind. at noon, after the longest session In the
■of British Columbia would be great, in the mining districts we have seen history of the province since confeder-

from the limited knowledge we j the baleful effects of politics, as the | ation—120 days. This la the only action
which has given satlsfac-

tndeflnitely, have aroused the gravest 
apprehension all over the Empire.

EASY VICTORY FOR YALE.
f

ation tor evacuation of a large abscess | tejn to one against the real author of
the ooUapat ever being! discovered, and 
the cormntttee wiB be weO advised if 

In all probability is the result of inflam-1 they avoid stirring up the muddy wat-

—•» <■' “** «—• "TS
state that the operation was most suc-1 task of reorganizing its finances
cessful, but this announcement has only al^ t®^lnsr j*ep? to plT’re

1 whether the property is capable of be- 
partlally allayed the fears of the peo-j |ng worked at a profit. The chairman
pie who realize that on account of the informed them that the grade of ore

1 at present being worked is above the 
average of the mine, and that the con
tinuance of this policy could have only 
one ending. The alternative was to pro- 

dinary course of events, be as great | vjde fresh capital, which will probab
ly have to be done. A question as to 

• , . , the present amount of the company's
However, his majesty is blessed with lndebtedness to the Bank of Montreal

a strong constitution, and the hope and| remained unanswered, nor was a reply
pressed for. We should have thought 
that this is the crux of the whole mat-

THISTLB GOLD COMPANY.
In the region of the appendix, which r»t Peter Sutherland of the Thistle Mine 

Co., came down from BarkervlUe Thurs
day and Intends making a short visit 
to the east. He Is arranging to put 00 

confirms the report

THE HOUSE IS PROROGUED.the day when our coal measures will

«mother plant. He 
previously mentioned in the Journal of 
the plentiful supply of water In Cari
boo and says to the present time, on- 
account of the incessant fall of ram 
and an occasional fall of snow, the 
season Is an ideal one for hydraulic 
miners. No clean-up has been made as 
yet at the Thistle mine, but the indi
cation* are that It wfll far exceed that 
of last year, which waa perfectly satis
factory to the owners.—Ashcroft Jour- ! 

‘ pal, June 21. 1

CAMP McKINNEY MINES.

even
possess at this time of their extent; I word iB understood in British Colum- I of the house 
tor the half has not been told of the bia. A few years ago this- province tion to the people of the proving as 
vast deposits that lie buried in the had a most favorable code of mining we know that while the legislature is 
bosom of mother earth, which -will in )aws, and as a result, money began to not In session it can do very little
time be exploited and which will give | dow ;,n and develop its mineral re-1 harm. _______________ __
employment to thousands of men.

The coal fields ln the Crow’s Nest | M ln ajj new districts, but many thou-1.
Pass region are belleyed to be almost 3and? were spent with good results,
■Illimitable In extent. Jt Is destined to Results which would have brought 
*e one of the great coal mining regions I men tD the province with the know- 
«f the world. Few people stop to think that If they expended money in
•of the great deposits stored there which ju<fliclous development, they would have 
'bave scarcely been touched by the ample reward. Thanks, however, to po- 
* Stand of man. Coal is known to exist j iftncs, we know what has happened I 
«in quantity In the SlmUkameen coun- For aucce8sive years, the legislature I 
•try, although sufficient work has not I appeared to regard the mining Industry 
Tret been done In this field to determine | ag fa[r game, legitimate prey, In fact. | 
fits extent or quality. It Is also said 
that coal of good quality has been 
found up the North Fork of the Kettle 
River. We all know of the coal de- 
gjoeits on Vancouver Island and what 
fit means to that part of the province.

the cruel hand of fate ought toever, 
have been stayed.

“The excitement was brought to a 
climax) when a report was spread like 
wildfire that the king was sinking, and 
this was soon followed by a report that 
his majesty was actually dead. A shiv
er as of . the passage of the Angel of 
Death then passed over everybody and 
the members of th* house rushed hith
er and thither, but with that charac
teristic quiet and want of emotion 
which Englishmen, so rarely lose.

“The place to go at that moment for the 
latest Information was the house of 
lords. The false report of King Ed
ward’s death came at twenty minutes 
past four o’clock and at half past four 
the house begad its sitting. There was 
an unusually full attendance and so 
many ladles pressed for admission that 
they had to be remonstrated with by 
the attendants and the poor things 
were rather hustled. The peers had 
to begin, like the commons, with some 
commonplace business, the reading in 
dumb show of some documents and 
other trivialities, but this did not tost 
long. Lord Spencer is now the lesder 
of the liberal party In the house of 
lords; the Earl of Kimberley is dead 
and Lord Rosebery has retired. Lora 
Spencer used to be a regular Rufus ana 
he was called the ’Red Earl’ In the 
days when Ireland was in the throes 
of the struggle of the land league. Bu 
he has grown gray with the ye"8*.”" 
today when he arose, he was 
and evidently unnerved. He asked the 
question with jurt a sentence and a 
half of sympathy after the terse fs*n‘ 
ion of Englishmen. Lord Salisbury was 
more lengthy. It was not a very impres
sive scene, but It was thought to 6® 
rather more striking than the seen 
to the house of commons, and here 
comes one of the ironies of life.

"Tea on the terrace, one of London s 
most fashionable gatherings, has been 
almost abolished this year by the had 
weather. Today the sun was blazing, 
with the result that the ladles came out 
like butterflies after a shower and never 
was the terrace so thronged, so gay and 
so tumultuous as well as striking in tn 
scene, and if anything were wanting 
to make It more mournful It was the 
gay bunting, the Venetian masts ana 
the glaring colors of the decoration* 
on Westminster bridge which cuts the 
skylights from the terrace. There the 
vast crowds passed slowly) by ana the 
huge busses stood ln rows of six or 
seven at a time. The! tide of lift «owe» 
on and the king is fighting with death.

age of the king—61 years—his recup
erative powers would not, In the or

es inI the case of a young man.
sources. True, much of it was wasted, OUR LEGISLATORS.

Says the KasTo Kootenalan: "We will 
hack 34 women to go to Victoria and do 
the business of this province better 
In one month than the present legisla
ture has in five months, and not done 
yet. Yes, we will go further, and say 

' I it would be Impossible to find 34 wom
en in British Columbia with so little 
brains ln the aggregate as the occu-

prayer of his loyal subjects is that
he may be spared for many years of | ter. The chief hope for shareholders

lies in the approaching visit to Ross>- 
land of Mr. McMillan, who Is a gentle
man of considerable local experience. 
He has expressed hto opinion that the 

contemporary, the I mine 18 “one of the biggest and best 
in the world,” and he should be author
ized to take such stepd as will provide 

make towns. It cites “Rossland, San-1 a remedy for past mismanagement, 
don, Butte, Lead ville and hundreds of I The remedy may be found in the es- 

One mine in Australia sup-1 tabllahment of a board of adviser*
resident in the country; men of Influ
ence and experience, who would be able 
to control the manager. Such a policy 

Fort Steele, with the completion of the I ,B not invariably successful, but 16 to 
Kootenay Central railway, will have | difficult to devise any other. Hitherto, 
over 60 mines to support her. The 
In some of them will run from *50 to

usefulness as the sovereign of our Em
pire. God Save the King!

The Waterloo Company—WiB Boon Re
sume Work.

(Special to The Miner.)
CAMP McKINNEY, B. C„ June 16.— 

Information has been received from 
Spokane to the effect that the Waterloo 
company will shortly have its financial 
difficulties satisfactorily arranged and 
will resume work In the Waterloo mine 
here. It is underetod that the 4-foot 
vein of rich gold quarts ore recently 
cut at the 160-foot level wiB be opened 
up and an effort he made to 
the company’s stamp mill.

Coeene Bros., the ' 
chants ot C 
chased the stock of general merchen 
dise and business of W. T. Shatfort 
A Co., who will confine their attentioi 
to their Fairview

Visitors from Fairview state that 1 
New Jhirview and Dominion Comp» 
les are pushing development work 
their respective mining properties 
that camp, with good prospects of m

Our esteemed 
Fort Steele Prospector, says that mines

pants of those 84 benches at Victoria 
today, and yet—at present—she) cannot 

were larged non-residents of the P™-|vote women are in difficulty,
vlnce and had no votes, or else could

The men who were willing to invest others.
ports a population of 40,000 people, the 
ore of which only runs *2.75 to the ton.and feel it, they find a way out of It, 

but what of the incompetents at Vic- 
know the result. The miningj Industry I toria? Bach session they make matters 
has been burdened year after year with worse, and the worst of It is this,-that 

JFor years coal has been mined and lawg afid taxation> whlcb have crippled the outside world says, Ifl these togts- 
ehlpped to San Francisco and the ^ ^ lators are the pick of the Deople what
Bound ports, and It will continue to The country that once swarmed with|mU8t the maB8e8 bef 
•contribute to the coast commerce for| pro9pect0rai „ now left alone; the hills
^ears to come. I than once reverberated with the sound

Goal mining ln this part of the Ptov- L the p,ck drin, are now silent; I Our special from Ottawa states that 
Bnce is as yet in Its Infancy, and it Is promlalng mlning p^pect» at early 1Ue Prisoners for murder were re- 
«0 the future we look for results, and ^ ^ nQw wlehout a purchaeer. and leased yesterday on the occasion of 
wre will not be disappointed. Other In-ownerg witbmlt funds for further the Kln«’8 coronation. A gaol delivery 
■dustries will follow the growth of the devel nt facta ^ not pieas- «“«ally is a feature of the rejoicings on
<oal industry. The province is known I but they lre facts « ~caaton <* *«■ but “ ‘8 8up-
«. have large deposits of iron ore ^ the gttuation therelpo8ed to apply only to «“• cpnvlcta
In the near future we may expect to '
mee these opened up. The possibilities 18 reUef ta 8Jf « “ yet’ .
•of the province are so great that no We may CUr88
-wonder we see men attempting to se-866 the 8tate wMeb 
•cure concessions from the government educed our fair province, « richly 
•which will enable them to hold these endowed by nature, more especially 
lands until they are able to dispose of when we examine our situation ta com-
fihem to those who will bring capital Parisien with that of other provinces of.ure Qf protectlon to the reat ot the $n 

aid them in developing the treasures the Dominion. From all other ports wel habitants of the country, and merely 
•which nature has lavished on thtoj part hear the same report, that never before I because our sovereign Is to be crowned 
of the country. ln the «emory of man has the country lt la dlfflcuit to understand why the

This is the time when we most need] been so prosperous. In the generallr0yal clemency should be extended to 
statesmen, men who will reserve | progress and prosperity, British Co-1 men convicted of the crime of mur- 
*md protect these treasures for the I lumbla alone Is the laggard, and der-
province, and who will so legislate politic* is the main, If not the only As a matter of sentiment, the release 
•that those who are willing to risk tl*ir cause. Do the people wish the present Lf prisoners has rather an attractive 
«noney ln developing the resources otl condition* to continue? They have the sotm^ but In theee days one Is Inclined 
the province will be encouraged to power to change them lt they will but to look more on the practical side of 
«orne to British Columbia, _______ _ use it, ., ,—- -, - .!•»■• • )•• ■ the gueatlon. . .

not influence enough to count. We all

ore I as we have! pointed out In a series of 
articles last year, the Le Roi mine has 

. . • • • ■ been practically run by the Bank df
*300, all within from two to twelve Montreal It la timd that this state of 
miles of Fort Steele.” Fort Steele is affalri „houM bel altered. It was point- 
surely the coming town it she has such ed out by one speaker that not a penny 
mines back of her, a fact The Miner of working capital has hitherto been

sent out to the property. The sum of 
, , . , a million %nd » half sterling, which

around Fort Steele already supports I hag been spent on buildings, machinery 
a large population from the land cultl-1 and development work has been the 
va ted by farmers and Incoming set- product of the mine itself. This su re- 
tiers, which of itself Is enough to make ly Is s curious method of financing,

and one which is not likely to commend 
Fort Steele .s| )tgelf to a body of business men. The

first thing of which the latter should 
. 1 make sure 1» that any further funds

°Ter I subscribed by the shareholders shall 
prison escape. This time lt la at Walla I be expended In proving the property. 
Walla. A prisoner named Rogers dons When the labor* of the committee are 
citizen’s clothing and takes his depart- concluded the Le Rol win start again

— • __, ___ I with a new board and a clean slate, andure. Twenty men and two dogs, we I ^ 1(j ,g the great mine that Its support- 
are told, are ,on his trail. They must erg cja;m it should not be long before 
have a happy-go-lucky way of running that fact Is indisputably proved.—The

We sel- Financier and BuDlondst.

well known
ey. have p

MISTAKEN CLEMENCY.

is glad to note.- Besides, the country

a prosperous town, 
doubly blest. «0,900 TONS OF ORB.

Plant Which Will Be Used to Qui 
This Has Arrived.

Imprisoned for comparatively light of
fences against the law, and in the ma
jority of such pardonlngs it Is doubt- 
Iful lf the practice Is beneficial to the 
country at large. Men are Imprisoned 

I for certain offences not altogether as 
la punishment to them, but as a nle&s-

And now we are told of an

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., June 20.- 

The plant which Porter Bros., the rai 
way contractors, will use ln connectie 

“ with their contract to quarry 100,« 
tons of ore from the surface of ti 
Granby Gold Copper Mines at Pbo< 
nix reached here today, via the Gre» 
Northern, for transhipment to its de 

I tlnatlon, via the C. P. R. It compriw 
steam shovels, engines and derrick 
If the contract Is discharged to ti 
mutual satisfaction of the contractu 
Parties the Granby company has agrei 
to give Porter Bros, a supplemented 
contract for the extraction of 5,000,1 
tons of ore from the surface quand

prisons to the south of 
dom hear of such things in Canada.

us.

METAL MARKETS.

LONDON, June 20.—Lead £11 3s 9d. 
. NEW YORK, June 20.—Bar silver, 

at Victoria, and that Dunsmmr may re-152 B„g copper quiet but steady. Lead 
sign. The people have been looking | quiet, 
wistfully for that for a long time. When 
he resigns you may be sure lt Is a case LONDON> June 19.-1#^ £U 
of “have to." What a sorry spectacle | ubw YORK, June 10.—Copper easy 
the present legislature is presenting! Lead quiet.

And now we are told that there are 
dissensions in the government’s ranks

i
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this fall. Tracy creek ha. a large num- . . ......... .....................» TTTTfi STT<lMWTNT)"BR
ber of proapectls which are now being J CTrkr|, 1111 KJ X ■ 11WL YV ixix/uxv
developed into mines. ♦ inn S1UV*. 11AKKDI _ A — A TTt . . .

St Mary's District.—A number of Hitnmtttf sa »»t MINE AT ^ A TT?, y I Hi \A/
miners and prospectors are awaiting 
the thawing of the snow in the moun
tains, in the St. Mary’s river district, 
to permit them to get in supplies and 
resume work on their claims. It is 
reported that about 76 men will be at 
work as soon as the season wlfl permit.

Waterfall Mine.—The Waterfall min
eral claim is located on the main range 
of the Rocky mountains between Sand 
creek and Little Sand creek, four miles 
from the Crow’s Nest Branch railway.
Mr. Robert Dempsey, who has Just re
turned from the mine, says: "We have 
Just completed the annual assessment 
work and there is nearly two feet of 
rich ore in the face of the tunnel. De
velopment work consists of tw’o tun
nels, No. 1 in 110 feet. No. 2 in 35 feet.
The ore is a galena, of a shipping qual
ity. Work on the property will be re
sumed later in the fall.”

Good Hope Mine.—Mr. John Heenan 
with a small force left Fort Steele on 
Friday for the Good Hope mine, which 
is situated on Whlteflsh creek, a tribu
tary of the St. Mary’s river.- He will 
spend some time at the mine doing 
the annual assessment work and pros
pecting the ore body.

Venus and Mars.—The above named 
prospects are situated on Wolf preek, 
and were visited last week by Harry 
Olsen, who says: "I have been In 
Southeast Kootenay for a long time, 
and am better satisfied with the pros
pects In the Venus and Mars than any 
other property I have yet had anything 
to do With. They have large surface 
showings containing good values. Pre
sent development consists of a tunnel 
now in 35 feet, shaft No. 1 down 17 
feet, shaft No. 2 down 35 feet, shaft 
No. 3 down 48 feet, besides several open 
cuts. The vein has a width of 65 feet 
and is exposed for over 1000 feet, it 
Is a contact vein running northwest 
and southeast. Recent assays gave re
turns of from 33.80 to 3900 in gold.
Harry Thjry and Wm. Violet of Fort 
Steele are the owners.”

Nip and Tuck Hydraulic.—Mr. David 
Griffith, owner of the Nip and Tuck 
hydraulic mine, situated on Wild Horse 
creek, was in town Saturday. He 
states that the operations at the mine 
this year will be conducted on a larger 
scale than ever before.

.>PPER POSITION.

iper shares will be 
the latest statistical re- 
: metal market. During 
light the stocks held in 
nd France have been re- 
tons and the total visible 
78 tons. Bearing in mind 
this is the continuance 

nt that set In several 
is not surprising to find 

et is regaining confidence, 
■op in the supplies from 
x is a little suggestive 
inlpulation, but, this not- 
values hardened yester- 

xtent of 7s 6d per ton, 
[nice up to £54 15s, a rise 
£2 as compared with the 
it the beginning of May. 
however, the quotation 
as £69 5s, so that there 
of lost ground to be 
Inancial Times.
SONERS RELEASED.

en-

Business picked up somewhat in vol
ume yesterday on the stock exchange, 
the aggregate turnover being 12,600. 
Few features of any special impor
tance developed as the result of yes-

average loss in tailings having in tbi* 
instance, owing to defects in the sav
ing appliances, been 3L16 per ton. Mr. 
Thurston estimated that with a 68- 
stamp mill capable of crushing 150 tons 
per day the cost of milling, concentrat
ing and treatment on the spot of «.cs- 
centrates would not exceed 76 cents 

. „ „ . . _____. .___ per ton, and might be brought, under
taken place in the grade of ore 1» K certain suggested conditions, as low, a» 

Bid mined at the 300-foot level, so that if centa per ton. The cost of mining 
7* no financial difficulty arise during the ^ Qre and dellvering it at the mitt 

1114 next two or three months the mine waj$ placed at ,LB0 to 31-75 per ton. No 
1414 will thereafter be in receipt of regular allcwance wa8 made in these estimates 
36 ' returns that will place it upon a more fQr adminjatratlon. These figures are 

satisfactory basis, in regard t0, here quoted for the purpose of exem- 
3 value of its product, than it has been pllfyjng tbe probability of the correct- 

$2 90 in the past. ness of the contention of the present
1% The Stemwinder has experienced maragement that they are mining end 
8 many difficulties, but a shortage of ore deUverlng the ore at the mill for less 
514 I has never been one of its troubles, the ttan $175 ^ ton. Ag 80me of the 
2 low grade rather than toe Quantity centrate3 are belnfr shipped to Everett. 

21 having been toe chief obstacle to its Waflh ,t ls pogglble that the cost of 
20% success. Now, however, that toewhole treatl these will be larger owing to
20 body of ore in the stope at the MO-foot transportation charges,

level, having a width’ of about 33 ,eet,
75 is carrying appreciably higher values. The present position at toe mine ia

7 the outlook is distinctly better than at that the character of toe big °r® ’ °dY
6% any previous time in the history of the ™e”tlo"edh^

72 Z the third level, which is a hundred feet
deeper than toe workings Mr. Thurston, 
examined, Is, for ita< whole width, quite 
changed from a milky white to a blu
ish gray quartz, freely mineralized 
throughout with pyrite and galena, 
with increased values and presenting 
the appearance of being a permanent 
payshoot. . Further, 
made by the manager, Mr. Charles Oe- 
tenburg, to the concentrating plant has 
overcome a difficulty previously experi
enced in cyanlding the concentrates, an 
ingenious contrivance of his now separ
ating toe galena from the pyrites and 

I admitting of toe latter being effectively 
treated on the spot, whilst toe galena 
concentrates are being shipped via 
Penticton to Everett.
"The stamp mill is now running 48

(Special to toe Miner.)
FÀIRVIEW, B. C., June 21.—Al

though those in charge of the New 
terday’s session of toe board. Giant JaJrvlew corporation’s 
picked up somewhat, selling at 81-4, mine are reticent as to toe results of 
and War Eagle and Centre Star were I recent work in toe mine, it has been 
stationary at 14 and 38 respectively. In I ascertained from a thoroughly reliable 
other shares toe feeling is generally | source that a marked improvement has 
weak.

Stemwinder

of toe Knob Hill mine. The railway 
firm, which has had extensive experi
ence in mining ore in toe Michigan 
iron quarries, will begin operations at 
Phoenix next week.

Jay P. Graves, general manager of 
toe Granby company, has arrived here 
on one of his monthly tours of inspec
tion.

SANDON ORB SHIPMENTS.

following are the ore shipments 
Sandon for toe week:

The
from
Mine, 
glocan Star .. 
American Roy 
Beco ................

Asked
Tons. American Boy ................

Black Tail...........................
Cariboo McKinney .. ..
Centre Star.........................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal.
Giant ...................................
Granby Consolidated .. 33 16 
Homes take (As. paid) .
Iron Mask (As. paid) ..
Lone Pine .......... .............
Morning Glory................
Mountain Lion............ ..
North Star (E. K.) ....
Payne .................................
Quilp......................................
Rambler-Cariboo (ex-d)
Republic...............................
Sullivan .............................
Tom- Thumb ....................
War Eagle Con................
White Bear.........................

8
42 12
44 17
20 38

336 00
106 GOLD FINCH SOLD. 3%Totalre-

THE DIAMOND B. MINE. A Stamp Mill Win Be Put in to Work 
This Famous Property.

2%
9%

is again working on his 
Diamond B. This is the 

which Baker & Co., of

t Up For Attempted Wife 
Murder.

544J. Beaver 
daim, the Another big cash deal has been put 

through in the Lardeau. D. Cameron 
and W. Butler having disposed of the 
Gold Finch, the big free milling pro
perty at Goldfields to the Northwest 
development Syndicate for the snug 
sum of 325,000. H. Z. Brock, of the 
above syndicate, put through thq deal 

The Gold Finch has a rich surface 
showing of free gold quartz. Splendid 
specimens have been taken away by 
visitors to the camp and mining men, 
and several shipments were made last 
year by Mr. Rosenburger which as- 

W. Chisholm of Aspen Grove visited 8ayed high and attracted much atten- 
Princeton this week. tion.

He has Just finished assessment The Gotd pinch is a fractional claim, 
work on a group of claims he located wbjcb accounts for the seemingly small 
last summer east of the Big Sioux, and prlce pajd for the property. The syn- 
reports striking good ore. dicate have secured a first class pro-

Mr. Chisholm says that Bate Bros., per^y at a reasonable price, 
in doing work in one of the claims in | We understand the new owners of 
the Big Dutchman group, found an im- th . Flnch are intending to put in 
mense .nugget weighing nearly 80 
poundq*of almost pure copper. Smaller 
specimens of copper in this form were 
met with quite frequently on this claim.
—Similkameen Star, June 14.

2%

[property from 
Newark, N. J., got good platinum as
says. Mr. Beaver is taking out some 
very fine looking ore, showing copper 
in large quantities. A shot or two 
put in on what appeared to be the foot- 
wall, shows the lead to be much wder 

first supposed.—Similkameen

ial to toe Miner.)
, B. C., June 23.—An Ot- 
says that four life prison- 
ler were released today 
i coronation. These were 
Id Hooper, who has served 

attempted wife murder; 
nedy of British Columbia, 
' Mountain, Man.; T. New- 
joba and David Prévost in

814
7

16%
Early last year the property was re

ported on by E. S. Thurston, a New 
York mining engineer of good standing, 
who examined toe mine for Messrs.

Giant, 1000, 3 l-4c; War Eagle, 4000,1 Gooderhàm and Blackstock of Toronto.
14c; North Star, 2000, 21c; Republic, jn the course of his report Mr. Thurs-
5000, 8 3-8c; Centre Star, 600, 38c. Total, |ton thus described the veins, the char

acter of the ore and the mine workings: !
“Running through the full length of 

the claim and traceable for several 
I I WHITNEY A Co I thousand feet additional throügh ad- 

wmmtl 06 joining claims are three strong, well
Mining Brokers, defined parallel veins, with a north-

Mining Propertiee Bought and Sold, 8"a8t 8trike °f ab°Ut 60
metamorphosed stratified rock and the 

Writs or wire I veins conform strictly with the stratl-
ROSSLAND, B. C. fleation of the formation. The ore is 

la milky white quartz, carrying gold
and silver in the form of free gold and stamps and milling about 100 tons of 

consisting of ore dally, and toe work of adding 20 
stamps from the Smuggler mill is well 
forward, foundations being in readi
ness, mortar blocks in and nearly all 
of the additional plant on the ground, 
with only toe mortars yet to be hauled 
from the Smuggler mill site, distant 
about a mile and a half. The cyanide 
plant has been installed and is in oper
ation, and mining is in progress at all

14fthan at 
Star, June 14. 3%

SALES.NUGGETS OF NATIVE COPPER.

ikly paper, to be called 
be started at Nanaimo by improvements12,500.

Jida mine on Texada is to 
this week by an English

LES T. CHILDS.

litor of the Electrical Re
view, Is Dead. formation is highly,a stamp mill in connection with their 

electric plant, as it is certain that 
enough ore can be taken out during 
the process of development to keep a 
mill in steady operation. We hope we 
may be able to chronicle many such 
deals as the Oyster, Criterion, Ross- 
land and Gold Finch this season.

Messrs. Butter and Cameron have 
gone on an extended trip to England, 
and will be present at toe coronation, 
but will return to the Lardeau where 
they have still other good properties.— 
Lardeau Eagle, June 20.

.!

ÎK, June 23.—Charles T. 
deal editor qf the Electrical 
v York, died today at the 

He was a widely 
|r on electrical and scienti- 
In this country and abroad, 
electrical engineer of high

xunmMa in.

:ars. R. A. 0. HOBBES 
Mining and Real Estate Broker

THE LA RljilNE. sulphurets, toe latter 
iron pyrites, galena, chalcopyrite md, 
in the north vein especially, occasional 
bunches of blende, 
has a stratified structure with cleav i-ge 
planes parallel to the walls of the "tin 
and identical with those of the *orma-

Messrs. Gibson and Snowdon have 
finished doing assessment work on the 
La Reine and Tempest claims on; Ken
nedy Mountain, belonging to the Ver
million Forks Mining & Development

The quartz also
Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Cable Address: “Hobbes,"

II
MURDERER. THE IRON HAND.

1Company.
The upper tunnel was driven 16 feet 

further, making a 5total length of 40 
feet. The last 8 feet was in excellent 

This work proves the existence

Rowland. B. C. tion.lonkling Shot His Wife, 
■n Killed Himself. Slowly but surely toe claims and 

other mining properties around White- 
water are being developed and opened 
up. Word Reached the Mining Review 
Monday that a three to four foot seam 
of solid ore was struck on toe Iron

“Most of toe development work has

SSI rary:, a riraIN YMIR DI8JRICT.
■OWN, N. -- Y., June 23.— 
lonkling, a machinist, shot 
id this afternoon and then 
through his own brain. He 

his youngest daughter, but 
scaped from the house. The 
Just had a quarrel and 

ng was preparing to leave 
rhen she was killed. Conkl- 
n, in poor health.

STOCKS other two being known respectively as
toe ‘north vein’ and ‘south vein.’ It , , ... . .

Before buying Cascade, Bonanza or I consists of a well-timbered incline The Dominion Consolidated Mines 
Referendum wire or write us for shaft, 5 feet by 11 feet in the clear, ‘company, which owns the Flora, West- 
prices. We have bargains in these aunk on an incline of 60 degrees for ern Hill and Virginia claims, on the

same vein as the Stemwinder, has half 
a dozen men prospecting these veins on 
toe surface. This company has done 
some 1200 feet of tunneling, the confor-

ore.
of two distinct leads on the Le Reine, 
as the lower tunnel cuts a 6-foot ore 
body about 30 feet from the entrance.

The values are in gold and copper, 
the copper occurring as bornite and

Dan Morrison and John Price went 
up to toe Iona,e on Porcupine creek, the 
other day to continue the crosscut tun
nel which is to tap the lead at about 
100 feet. Hand near toe surface. The ledge has 

also been tapped at a depth of 200 feet 
for a distance of 20 feet, and there is 
a good showing of concentrating ore all 
the way. This lead has been traced 
through several claims.

It ia one of the proper! I=<« that has 
come to toe front through development 
in the past year. Banting brothers, 
toe owners, have spent time and money 
Jn working the property, and so far 
have made several good showings in 
a number of tunnels. On the dump 
there is considerable ore which will be 
shipped. Most of the ore found in toe 

i mine ls concentrating ore,
■nie Iron Hand will fai the near fu

ture prove to be a very valuable mine 
to that district, if it has not proved so 
already. It is situated near other good

Review,

stocks. 200 feet.”
After describing the workings at the 

first and second levels Mr. Thurston

to.» MM

from wall to wall on the second level, ; by adits. It is claimed that toe ore on

sri ïLrj&rsïS r. p to.»»;
awasfi ssfeet wide, although six to eight, feet is at between 36 and *7. This company«-• ««**• •">“ *■»“ “esir ran
ton, one being of 200 tons from, the other purposes at Falrview and neigh- 
main vein which returned | values per borhood. It is earnestly hoped that it 
. . m ,1 I- buiH0n ana s| je in con* will succeed in this, for toe provision'SÉ&SSUAVA tail! of%lecSTliower in a mining district 

n— cent „er ton, the total so disadvantageous^ situated 
tatoe of tolTore havtog been 36.16 per Fairvtew in regard to fuel supply 
ton The second run, on 360 tone from (neighboring coal measures not yet be- 
the mata^X and 160 tons from toe ing opened up) would much facilitate 

veln gave a return of bullion toe successful development of ts big 
Ji n per ton ronœntrotes 32.06. the bodies of comparatively low grade ore.

Sam Coulter has finished his contract 
chalcopyrite.—Similkameen Star, June- on tbe gummjt mine, having done over

I 100 feet of work. Another contract is to 
be let to continue operations. The Sum
mit ls looking very promising.

Ernest Morrin Is preparing to 3o 
The Bosun shipped last month five worjj on y,e Sunnyslde, on toe Clear- 

cars of ore. One car gave returns of water, and also on the California and
Sacramento. On all these properties 
considerable work has been done, and 
with the most satisfactory results.

Jim Gille and Jim Malone are work-

SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

14.th I

SEVERAL PROPERTIES.
DOLANS WILL LEAD.

, June 23.—In the colonial 
on June 27, the Canadians 
the leading position. They 

Lded by General Hunter, fol- 
hief Staff Officer T. A. Cooke, 
F the Canadian artillery and 
Le first carriages will contain 
a Laurier and Premier Bar- 
eir wives, and following them 
Urs and representatives of 
tee and their wives.

^Reddin JacKsonCo.31100.
A Montreal syndicate has purchased 

toe Caroline and Hastings claims on 
Whitewater creek. A force will be put 
to work them next week. These are as-

1Limited Liability,
Members Rossland Stock Exchange. 

MINING BROKERS. 
Established 1396.

ing on toe Heather Dew, adjoining toe 
LJ Good Hope, on Wild Horse. They are 

sinking the shaft in very rich ore, and 
great things are expected as develop
ment proceeds.

On the Westport, near toe Good 
and will average from two and one- Hope at Erie deveiopment 
half to three feet across. Shipments 
will not commence until toe new 

road from the mill is built.—

bestos properties.
The Fisher Maiden’s ore shoot in the 

lower workings is 110 feet long and is 
without a break. The shoot measures 
eight feet across at the widest point

■ ji
= —

-MINING AROUND SANDON.

The Payne mine put W. de Rose and 
a few other men to work on the St. 
Keverine on Monday. The) Intention ia 
to do considerable work on the pro
perty this summer.

.___ , . . „ Manager Pratt says the workings
There -are a forked of the R*st Chance are so wet from

perties and prospects be g surface water they cannot employ many
and developed at Three Forks and toe As soon a. the mine dries up a
North Fork tola summer wtech wUl ^ ^ ^ ^ put ofi 
give this camp a certain amount of ac- They are packing doWn a small quan- 
tivity in mining. Most of the Proper- t( of ore tn)ml tbe Reco that is lying 
ties are Just worked to keep up toe as- fa the workings. In other respects there 
sessments. is up thing doing at toe mine, the night

The Bachelor group will be watchman alone being employed on the
all summer. Supplies have already gone prppeiq-
up to toe mine. So far considerable ^ Ruth ls opening up on an ex
money has been spent in developing teneive Tbe mm was started
and opening up these claims, and there Tuegday and bag considerable ore 
has been considerable tunneling done aheadj a large quantity of ore being 
within the last few years. ready for it; and In toe workings from

The Sllverite, adjoining toe Bachelor, w to gg men wffl be employed, 
will be developed by Corey * Foster. Tbe atmget owned by q. vy. Hughes 
This property Was under bond to a -To- gnd associates, keeps up Its record as a 
ronto company a few years ago. A dtvjdend payer, yielding 36000 again 
wagon road is being built from toe thig Week. The ore runs about) 134 1-2 
Silverite to the Cinderella claim lower Eilver and 75 ^ cent lead. It is prov- 
down the hill, and when completed It lng t0 be expenses and outlays con- 
wlifl be a mile and a half long. sldered, the best paying property In

The old Grey Eagle has Just finished tbeae parts.—Sandon Mining Review, 
up assessment work. In 1894 ore was june 21. 
first found In the first workings, and 
shortly after Colonel Wharton took a 
bond on the property. It has since 
been relocated under another name.
There has never been much work done 
so far.

There are four men at work on a 
claim nearly opposite the Alamo con
centrator on the north sidè of Carpen
ter creek.

The Roulette and Joe Joe groupé on 
the North Fork are being worked.

The Monitor mtiie Is keeping up 
steady development and is looking well.
—Sandon Mining Review, June 21. 
mining operations.”—Sandon Mining Re

work ls
proceeding, and some very promising 
ledges have been traced a considerable June 21. 
distance.

G. W. Sivyer has been doing assess
ment work on the Eccleston and Atlyn 
claims, adjoining the Jubilee.

* «,, T»»»
Co., came dowù from Barkervtlle Thurs- and from the croppings he has 
day and Intends making a short visit suirrising assays.
. XI. arranging to put on'111® Robinson Crusoe group at Hall
to the ea . Siding ls being thoroughly developed,
another plant. He confirms the repo t and the process of work was consider- 
prevlously mentioned in the Journal of ably helped by toe late rain storm, 
the plentiful supply of water in Carl- which cleared the surface, exposing a

big ledge of rich ore. Robert James,
. the fortunate owner of the property, 

account of the Incessant fall of ran*».bag gecured samples from this exposure 
and an occasional fall of snow, toe which run 36.80 gold, 34.40 copper and 

Is an ideal one for hydraulic 22.80 silver. On the Robinson Crusoe

properties.—Sandon MiningVICTORY FOR YALE.
J

DGB, Mass., June 20.—Yale 
ry victory over Harvard on 
s’ Field in the first of the 
fes of baseball games, the 
lng 7 to 2.

wagon
Sandon Mining Review, June 21. .

MINING AT THREE FORKS. s la

THISTLE GOLD COMPANY. He

someIN THE
E OF COMMONS 1

■exploring a cave
near AINSWORTH

iued from page one.)

cruel hand of fate ought to 
stayed.
citernent was brought to a 
îen a

boo and says to the present time, on-

1report was spread like 
at toe king was sinking, and 
oon followed by a report that 
y was actually dead. A shtv- 
the passage of the Angel of 
a passed over everybody and 
>rs of tha house rushed hkh- 
ither, but with that charac- 
let and want of emotion 
rlishmen. so rarely lose.
* to go at that moment for the 
rmatlon was toe house of 
! false report of King Ed
ith came at twenty minutes 
o’clock and at half past four 
began! its sitting. There was 
illy full attendance and so 
es pressed for admission that 
to be remonstrated with by 
iants and the poor things 
ier hustled. The peers had 
like the commons, with some 
ice business, the reading In 
w of some documents and 
ialitles, but this did not last 
I Spencer is now the leader 
leral party In toe house of 

Earl of Kimberley is dead 
Rosebery has retired. Lord 
ed to be a regular Rufus and 
died the ‘Red Earl’ In the 
1 Ireland was in the throes 
iggle of the land league. But 
>wn gray with the reaI-8t?'r 
m he arose, he was paHla 
itly unnerved. He asked the 
yith Just a sentence and a 
mpathy after the terse fash- 
flishmen. Lord Salisbury was 
hy. It was not a very lmpres- 
, but it was thought to be 
ire striking than the scene 

of commons, and here 
of the ironies of life, 
the terrace, one of London a 

ionable gatherings, has been 
otished this year by toe bad 
Today toe sun was blazing, 
result that the ladles came out g 
rflies after a shower and never w 
errace so thronged, so gay and 
nous as well as striking in the 
Id if anything were wanting 
lit more mournful it was the 
ing, the Venetian masts and 
mg colors of the decorations 
hinster bridge which cuts the 
[from the terrace. There the 
Ids passed slowly by and the 
Les stood In rows of six or 
t time. The! tide of lifel flowed 
le king is fighting with death.

silver and lead and showing gold in 
paying quantities. ’ ,

The concentrator of toe Ruth Started 
up last week and the force of men is 
daily Increasing.

The lately organized Aerie of Eagles 
of Kaslo ls showing an enterprising and 
'loyal spirit by providing a free treat 
excursion for the children of our city 
on Coronation Day. They advertise an 
excursion to Fry creek and offer 
free transportation and to provide ice 

strawberries and light refresh-

season
miners. No clean-up has been made as considerable work has been done <n 
yet at toe Thistle mine, but toe indl- addition to what the storm accomplish- 
cationd are that it will far exceed that ed. The main tunnel ls hi some 60 feet, 
of last year, which was perfectly satis- —Ymlr Mirror, June 21. 
factory to the owners.—Ashcroft Jour
nal, June 21.

*3(Special to The Miner.) 
KASLO, B. C„ June 22.—A few adven- 

this city paid
«

:(iturous spirits from 
Ainsworth a visit the other day for 
the purpose of exploring a cave or en
ormous cavern that has been known 
to exist there. Judging from the report 
that they brought back, the cave Is 
one that should attract toe attention 
of visitor^ and tourists to this part of 
the country. A fuB and somewhat em
bellished account of this wonderful sub
terranean cavern was published some 
two years ago In the Argosy, but west
ern enterprise is more given to the 
seeking after mineral to toe depths of 
the earth than developing the artistic 
and beautiful. The report, however, 
brought back by the explorers has awak
ened interest and a thorough investiga
tion of the cave will shortly take place. g[ocan g ..............
It is stated that there are 5 ortto Rambler-Cariboo.........
bers of vast proportion, ghsh^ng Whltewaterb[llna, -
with crystal and stalactite iffi ttotj* American Bey .7 J ... . 
one of these chambers a boiling hot ........................ ... ... .4
r^rTS to ditopp^ar again into Henry Gibson was sentenced on Frl- 
hiddmdœtte after rumine some 60 or May last to three months’ hard labor eo'fwt Atotte toe floor of toe câvtr*. &>r biting the thumb of John Rockney 

OuTcïty fathers have awakened a during a fight at McGuigan recently, 
the water rate question by

-
MINES AROUND FORT STEELE.

CAMP McKINNEY MINES.

The Waterloo Company—Will Soon Re
sume Work.

(Fort Steele Prospector, June 21.)
High percentage of copper.—H. W. 

Ross, a Spokane mining expert, has 
been at Fort Steele during toe past 
week and has examined the Silver 
Queen and Ganby group of mines. From 
the Silver Queen six samples of ore 
averaged 64 per cent copper, with 

small values in gold and silver.
Badger and Red Mountain. — The 

above named group of mines are situ
ated on Perry creek. John Sherwood, 
with a small developing force, left 
Fort Steele on Monday to prepare the 
property for more extensive operations. 
The work so far done en these claims 
has resulted in phenomenal showings 
of free milling gold quartz, and estab
lished the belief that in the near future 
Perry creek wlB be a large free milling 
gold camp.

Bull River Iron Mines.—On Bull river, 
in Southeast Kootenay district, the iron 
deposits, in which many Fort Steele 
mining men are interested, is creating 
considerable attention in Eastern Can
ada and England. The work so far done 
on these prospects has resulted in phe
nomenal showings of hematite iron, 
and established the belief that with 
sufficient development will furnish the 
world with iron mines second to none 
on toe American continent. This im
mense bed, or deposit of hematite iron 
is situated on Fenwtcw mountain, the 
croppings on all toe prbperties are of 
the same general character, red hema
tite, assaying from 66 to 67 per cent iron. 
The ledges are large and well defined 
and on which some 45 claims have 
been located. The indications are that

Opposed to celebration. creams,
ments for all toe youngsters who cars 
to go, and have; also arranged a pro
gramme of sports for their special 
benefit. It is needless to say that the 
younger population of Kaslo will all be 
Eaglets for the time being.

Ore shipments this past week through. 
Ka*> are as follows.

(Special to The Miner.)
CAMP McKINNEY, B. C„ June 16.— 

Information has been received from 
Spokane to the effect that the Waterloo 
company will shortly have its financial 
difficulties satisfactorily arranged and 
will resume work in the Waterloo mine 
here. It is underrtod that toe 4-foot 
vein of rich gold quartz ore recently 
cut at toe 150-foot level will be opened 
up and an effort be made to operate 
the company’s stamp mill.

Cosens Bros., the well known mer
chants of Camp McKinney, have pur
chased the stock of general merchan
dise and business of W. T. Shatford 
& Co., who will confine their attention 
to their Falrview business.

Visitors from Falrview state that toe 
New Ikirview and Dominion Compan
ies are pushing development work on 
their respective mining properties In 
that camp, with good prospects of suc
cess.

Colonel Prior and Governor Joly Think 
It Absurd at This Time.

) (Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., June 24.—Owing 

to toe news from London Colonel Prior, 
actidg premier, has gone to the gov
ernment house to confer with toe gov
ernor. His own view Is that It would 
be->rldlculous to proceed with the cele
bration hi view of the circumstances. 
Governor Joly expresses the same opin
ion^ saying that the coronation celebra
tion, when there was no coronation; 
would be absurd, especially as the na
tion may be catted on in a month or 
twd to celebrate the actual event.

.5!
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SLOGAN STAR WILL JUST DE
VELOP.

Byrbn N. White has been in the city 
for thel part week looking over things 
at the. Slocan Star, and talking them 
over with his colleagues and assistants. 
He says they have come to toe con- 
cluaiot* not to work the mine this sum
mer. Tliey have some law suits on hand, 
and it will pay better to look after 
them properly than to mine! at present 
prices. A little development and other 
unimportant work will be done, and that 
Is all. Asked by a reporter how toe re
moval of the two per cent'tax would 
affect them, h*ggld that, “In one quar
ter recently we paid the government 
over 31700 on that tax, or at the rate 
of about 37000 a year and this sum with 
present low prices is a long step to pro
fit and loss. The removal of this tax 
would so far assist lo* grade proper
ties, as to greatly faeffitate operations 
In toe country. The better government 
ls to encourage mining, the great in
dustry of toe country, and collect ne
cessary revenue from minor industries, 
properties and business made pros
perous id consequence of the developed 
mining operations."—Sandan Mining Re
view, June ÏL

storm on
passing a resolution that all the water 

The Field Speaks of Hla^Unseemly De- î^tion^M‘ctited1”forto^toe ire of a.

thL°SMIldIdJrUde ki~!*!it?rlal aUowe^totpLT°wUhout'being acted 
the Field defends King Edward from tbe public will demand the reeig-
toe accusations of unseemly devotion “^lon ot the present water commission, 
to racing. The paper considers it on£ ”atl wh0se want of tact Is laid 
right and proper that a monarch should -t tb- trouble
associate himself with the amusements pnmary ü «nooiated

jsr atTSTfi
creasing vogue of polo as a social the snow which stffl lies around toe 
fancy, and his majesty’s recent visit workings, active work on toe mine will
to - Baneliegh to witness toe second t>e much retarded. ... __
contest between the American and Whitewater prospects are looking up.
British polo teams for the International Only a couple of weeks ago some Mon- 
cup as the first reigning British mon- treal capitalists procured various claims 
arch who has witnessed a polo match. In that neighborhood for asbestos and 
The paper expresses its belief that the they state that both In quaUty and qnan- 
American polo players have agreeable tlty the Slocan product compares fav- 
recollectlons of their visit, and says orably with that obtained in the east, 
that the next British polo team visit- and «tow corned a report that the Iron
ing the United States will have dlffl- Halid has struck a rich vein of solid coronation. The societies, however* 
cutty In holding the cup. w . ore, carrying a high percentage of will hold their reunion jSh çrljïay.

1NAVAL AND MILITARY REVIEW.DEFENDS THE KING.

Admiral Bickford Says It Will Go On 
Next Thursday.

(Special to toe Miner;)
VICTORIA, B. C„ June 24.—Admiral 

Bickford says he will go on with the 
big naval and military review here on 
Thursday, as It ls evidently the de
sire of toe king that the celebration 
outside of London shall not be Inter
fered with.

160,000 TONS OF ORE.

Plant Which Will Be Used to Quarry 
This Has Arrived.rase

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., June 20.—

The plant which Porter Bros., thei rail
way contractors, will use In connection 
with their contract to quarry 100,000 
tons of ore from the surface of toe 
Granby GoldkCopper Mines at Phoe- in the near future, with development, 
nix reached here today, via toe Great -this great mineral deposit will become 
Northern, for transhipment to Its des- famous through a large output of high 
«nation, via the C. P. R. It comprises grade iron ore.
steam shovels, engines and derricks. Where is Tracy Creek?—Tracy creek 
If the contract ls discharged to the is twelve miles north of Fort Steele, 
mutual satisfaction of toe contracting It is toe centre of the mining camps 
Parties toe Granby company has agreed of Wasa, Trail, Grundy, Sheep and 
to give Porter Bros, a supplementary Wolf creeks. It is where the now fam- 
contract for the extraction of 5,000,000 ous Estella minel ls located, and where 
tons of ore from the surface quarries the new concentrator will be erected

/
$

THE ADMIRALTY SPEAKS.

iCancelling the Order for the Naval and 
Military Review.

'

VICTORIA, B. C., June 24.—Rear 
Admiral1 Bickford this evening received 
a wire from toe admiralty cancelling 
the order for toe naval and military 
review which was to have been held 
here on Thursday In honor of the king’s M
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render Itself to the control of a distant 
competing industry, and because it pre
tended, at least, to be a benevolent so
ciety, taking care of widows, orphans 
and invalids. The “Mine Workers," on 
the other hand, make no pretence of 
caring, either for widows and orphans, 
for private property, or for national 
resources. In these respects the new or
ganization is less respectable than the 
old. But I do -not* believe that Mr. Mit
chell, its bituminous chief, is planning 
or deliberately permitting, as did Jack 
Kehoe, cold-blooded assassination, and 
a universal reign of terror. He may 
have started a fire which he cannot, 
and which he ought to have known he 
could not, control. But I do not, on 
that account, charge him with arson. 
In fact, his weakness is that he is too 
young to have learned the terrible object 
lesson furnished by the anthracite re
gions before he reached years of dis
cretion.—R. W. Raymond.

♦A “FATHER PAT”
ATI BU LANCE WAGON

WHITE BEAR Mistrial History of 
the Aithracite Regieis

(Engineering and Mining journal, 
June 14.)

niNE ENJOINED
public streets is regarded as preposter
ous by most citizens.

The Incidents attending the removal 
of the victims of the recent mine acci
dents to the hospital and to their homes 
brought home to all who witnessed the 
sad procession on Columbia avenue the 
necessity for some more humane facili
ties for handling the sick and woun
ded. It was reiterated on all sides that 
the necessity for an ambulance ser
vice was never seen so publicly demon
strated and that no disposition of the 
memorial fund could be so in keeping 
with the proverbial tender heartedness 
toward the suffering of the late Rev.
Mr. Irwin. Placed in the fire hail and 
with suitably engraved silver plates, minder.
setting forth the means whereby the The abnormal conditions of the nn- 
ambulance was acquired, the appar- thracite industry began during the war 
atus would be seen by most visitors for the Union, when anthracite coal, as 
to thd City and in this way would do ; a well-nigh smokeless fuel, was imper-
ae much to perpetuate the memory of atively needed for the blockading
the late “Father Pat” as any other steamers of the United States navy.

onument The demand was consequently enor-
minformation with respect to ambu- mous, and the prices and profits were 
lances is being obtained and when the correspondingly high, 
general committee is called together. The operators of that period were 
which will be in the course of the mainly lessees, working the mines for
next fortnight at the latest, consld- a Period of years, paying royalty
erable information will be available. "pon the amount of coal actually mar- 
eraoie keted, and consequently Interested in

immediate profits only, regardless of 
the waste or destruction of the coal 
resources of the region. For the same 
reason of purely temporary interest 
they were made to concede almost any
thing demanded by their miners rather 
than interrupt the harvest of gain 
which was certain to be, for them, in 
two senses temporary: (1) Because the 
end of the war would probably moder- 

for last year, is regarded as a step ?n a‘e the insatiable demand for anthra- 
fli.ertinn cite, and (2) because the expiration of

The board of arbitration, who was ^ *eaSTf t^ou*d «"d their individual
■ i wares of Proflts. If the demands of “organizedsession in Toronto adjusting wages of labor„ rajged thg cogt of CQa, ^ far_

the contest was easily settled by sad
dling the extra price on the public, 
which meekly paid it, not having then, 
to the same extent as now, the alter- 

i native of using bituminous coal.
! The situation thus created lasted for

The committee in charge of the 
“Father Pat” memorial fund are deter
mined to wind the matter up with as 
Bttie further delay as possible, and 
steps are to be taken at once with 
this end in view. The honorary secre
tary, Mr. Wallis, has had much diffi
culty In getting the outstanding sub
scription lists, particularly as some of 
these had to come as far distant as 
military camps in South Africa. Now, 
however, only a few lists remain un
accounted for and the returns from 
these will not materially alter the situ
ation, so that the Juncture is propit
ious to proceed with the disposition of 
the fund.

There can be no doubt that the- con
sensus of opinion with respect to the 
disposition of the fund among subscrib
ers, and almost every Rosslander ise 
included under this heading, favors 
the purchase of an ambulance for Ross- 
land. In some quarters there is a ten
dency to believe that a fountain or 
monument is the proper means of com
memorating the late "Father Pat,” but 
the drawback to this Idea is that there 
is no public park wherein such a mem
orial could be erected to advantage, 
while to place a monument on the

The White Bear mine has been en- sittings m Rossiand in October next, 
joined from interfering with the sur- The case is of special local interest 
face rights held by Edward C. Finch, by reason of the fact that the mining 
owner of the White Bear addition to company may be compelled to shut 
the towns!te of Rossiand. Yesterday down the mine for a time until matters 
before the supreme court in Victoria, at issue in the action are adjusted, al- 
A H. MacNeill, K. C., obtained the though this course is not likely to be 
injunction for which application had followed, as the company is anxious to 
been made some days previous as nar- proceed with the development of the 
rated in The Miner. The case is of mine as rapidly as possible. Nor would 
considerable local and general interest, this course be greeted with gratiflca- 

Under the terms of the injunction tion locally, as the mine employs some 
the defendant company is forbidden to seventeen or eighteen men and is open- 
further interfere with plaintiff’s rights ing up in a most promising manner, 
as townsite owner as complained, In a general sense the action is of 
namely, by depositing waste from the marked interest inasmuch as it will 
wniTit. on the White Bear townsite and afford a precedent as to the powers 
from continuing to use certain portions of companies owning crown grante 
of the said townsite without having mineral rights. The mining company 
acquired the title to same. An alter- holds the minerai rights under a pat- 
native clause is inserted whereby the ent, while Mr. Finch has a crown grant 
mining company may within two weeks title to the surface of the ground. Just 
from the date of the injunction de- where the division comes in is a ques- 
pofflt hi court a bond in the sum of tion that has never been thoroughly 
45000 to indemnify the plaintiff against threshed out in the courts under simi- 
■damages that may be awarded h'm lar circumstances, hence the interest 
later In event of this deposit being attaching to this feature of the action, 
made the company is permitted to con- Several acts and amendments appear on 
tlnue operations pending the trial of the the statute books of the province re- 

before the next supreme court la ting to crown grants and patents.

No study of the present conditions 
of an anthracite industry can be thor
ough and conclusive unless it includes 
the history of the last 4ft years, whlah 
furnishes, the explanation of many 
things otherwise incomprehensible or 
misleading. Unfortunately our modem 
public, overfed from day to day with 
innumerable items of “news,” has lost 
its power to remember facts; and the 
lessons of the past are pretty generally 
disregarded. Kipling’s famous refrain, 
“Lest We Forget!” might well Ke our 
national prayer. Perhaps a few words, 
from an old man who has not quite 
forgotten, may be welcome as a re-

i

GENERAL MOLTO.

Captain General of Madrid, Died From 
Injuries Received.

MADRID, June 19.—General Molto, 
captain general of Madrid, died today 
Jrom injuries sustained when he fell 
from his horse at a review of the 
Spanish troops held at the time King 
Alfonso attained his majority.

No. 203.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA

TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY.

case

SECTION MENHERR KLOCKHANN’S
BIG IDAHO MINE

Companies Act, 1897.”

I hereby certify that “The Onondaga 
Mining Company” has this day been 
registered as an Extra-Provincial Com
pany, under the “Companies Act, 
1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects of the company to which 
the legislative authority of the legis
lature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is 
situate in the city of Breckinridge, 
state of Colorado, U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the 
company is $600,000, divided into 600,000 
shares of $1 each.

The head office of the company in 
this province is situate at Rossiand, 
and Charles Hamilton, barrister, whose 
address is Rossiand aforesaid, is the 
attorney for the company (not empow
ered to issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the com
pany is 20 years. ,

The company is limited.
Given under my hand and seal of 

office at Victoria, province of British 
Columbia, this 3rd day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and two.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

GET BETTER PAY
suit of this preliminary work we have 
11,000 tons of clean ore blocked out 
and almost a mountain of concentrating 
matter. The showing has been consid
ered to be ample to justify the next 
steps in the utilization of the ores, 
which are the construction of the steam 
tram and the erection of a mill. The 
latter will be running next year. We

The section foremen and men em-“The survey of the railroad from 
the Continental mine to the Great 
Northern system at Port Hill, Idaho,
•will be completed within a fortnight, 
end construction work will be got un
der way this summer,” said B. C. Mur
ray yesterday. Mr. Murray is identified 
with the management of Idaho’s new
est producer of silver-lead ores on 
large scale, and recently returned to propose erecting a plant with a capacity 
Rossiand after spending some months of 500 tons per day. The ore concen- 
■on the ground. “The survey,” he con- trates about fourteen to one and will 
tinued, “is being carried oùt by Great convert the ore into a concentrate car- 
Northerni engineers. rying about $90 per ton. This gives

“The road from the mine to Port Hill us a product which can be treated at 
will be twenty-three miles in length,” a good figure. At present it would be 
continued Mr. Murray, “and will be opposed to good policy to operate the 
narrow gauge. The advantages of this Continental by reason, of the fact that 
style of construction are numerous, the charges for packing into the mine 
among them being that of economy, on all supplies, machinery and other 
while the facilities for transporting ore necessaries are excessive. Our railroad 
are amply served by the narrow gauge will wipe out these excessive costs for 
line. The cost of the road is roughly packing and enable us to market ore 
estimated at $300,000, and this is be- on a satisfactory basis.
Ing furnished by the parties now in- “It is extremely likely," concluded
terested in the Conti tîntal. The Great Mr. Murray, “that other valuable mines 
Northern has undertaken to supply us will be developed in the vicinity of the 
with a couple of engines and an un- Continental. Our ledge crosses three 
limited supply of steel rails such as are adjoining properties and the entire dis
used on narrow gauge roads. , trict is highly mineralized, although

“Operations at the mine have been it has scarcely been scratched with the 
suspended, our programme of explora- exception of the extensive work done at 
tion having been completed. As a re- the Continental."

ployed on this division of the Canadian 
Pacific are pleased over the increase 
in their wage? which is to take place 
shortly as the result of the Toronto 
conference. Under the old scale the 
yardmen were either paid $55 or $60 
per month, the latter amount being 

This monthly rate

the C. P. R. trackmen, concluded last 
week. The board was composed of John 
D. Wilson of St. Louis, Missouri, presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trackmen, representing the men; Chi?f 
Engineer GuteMus, formerly of Rossiand j
and now of the maintenance and way 80me time after the war Those were 
department, Montreal representing thejthe halcyon days of the mlners- union 

and Chancellor Boyd as the, (afterwards less favorably known as 
third party. The award amounts to an ^^e “Mollie Maguires”). It adopted the 
average advance of 15 per cent all Sy8tem of payment per car of rtoal 
round, and is1 as follows: hoisted, without reference to the

The new schedule for this section amount Qf iauor performed by the mtn- 
of the Canadian Pacific is as follows. er—under which system the miner tm- 

Yard foremen at Nelson and Smelter ployed and paid his own “laborer,” to 
junction, $2.40 per day; foremen at all i0ad and tram the coal. I remember 
other points, $2.35 per day; section one case (occurring while I hadi charge 
men at all points, $1.50 per day; extra 0f a colliery in the Schuykill region) in 

foremen of Pacific division shall which a miner, finding that the cham
ber which had been assigned to him 
was a so-called “running breast” (1. e., 
one in which by reason of the oteep 
pitch and other local conditions of the 
seam the coal continually dropped of 
itself, without needing pick or drill to 
stimulate it), went across the Atlantic 
on a vacation, and returned after 
three months to find a sum to his redit 
in bank, enough to give him, after pay
ing the real “laborer,” about $1000 of 
net profit. In other words, this man 
(like thousands of others, aware of his 
good luck, though themselves In vary- tlo 
ing degree less fortunate) practically 
felt and fared, not as an employe, giv
ing value in work for what he; receiv
ed in money, but as a partner, furnish
ing no capital and running no risk of 
loss. This is the historical origin in 
that particular region of the notion now 
generally diffused among "labor un- pany;
ions” that the workingman has (out- tain, improve, manage, work, control 
side of any contract) some sort of legal and superintend any rdadfe ways, rail- 
right to his place, and that his remun- ways, bridges, reservoirs, fwater-cour- 
eratlon should be, not the actual value ses, aqueducts, wharvet, furnaces, 
(however determined) of his actual mills, crushing works, hydraulic works, 
work, but a proper share (he being works, factories, warehouses, and 
judge of what is proper) of the profits other works and conveniences, 
of the whole business. may

It followed, of course, that these self- ducive to any of the objects of the corn- 
supposed partners in profits, but not in pany, and to contribute to, subsidize, 
losses, thought they had something to or otherwise aid or take part In any 

Shields has been say as to the running of the business, such operations, 
so that immediate profits should be as 
large as possible, while, at the same 
time, there should be plenty of work 
at such1 rates of profit for the members 
ef their organization. So they proceed
ed to regulate the day’s work of each 
man, an^ the total output of each col
liery. My friend, the late Mr. Eckley 
B. Coxe, used to tell how his door bell 
would be rung in the evening, and a 
committee of his employes would en
ter, in a perfectly friendly fashion, to 
say, "Mr. Coxe, we don’t think No. — 
had better-run for awhile. There is too 
much coal going to market.” 
he used to reply, "All right, gentlemen; 
please give me notice when you think 
it best to start again!" As I know from 
Mr. Coxe’s own Bps, he was not, in the 
least deceived as to the nature and the 
inevitable tendency of such a regime.
But he was too wise to make futile 
resistance; and when he knew that he 
must surrender, he regarded it as 
wisdom to do so with good natured 
readiness. I have sometimes wondered 
whether this policy, pursued by many 
others as well as by him, was really 
the best. But, on the whole, in view of 
all the conditions then prevailing In the 
anthracite regions, I am inclined to 
think they were right.

The situation above indicated was 
essentially altered by two factors, 
namely:

1, The acquisition of large anthracite 
properties by corporations, which, as 
owners rather than lessees, had a di
rect Interest in improving the methods 
and diminishing the irrevocable yet 
unnecessary waste, of coal in mining.
The effect of this new force deserves 
a separate discussion. For the present,
I will say that its tendency only has 
been, at all times, to promote the sta
bility of the anthracite industry, to 
Increase its duration, and to insure 
just and kindly treatment, duly pro
portioned to individual skill and merit, 
of its employes, besides encouraging 
among them habits of thrift and the 
increase of intelligence;—and 
whatever opposition has been 
tered In the attempt to secure these 
objects has come from the mistaken 
and suspicious, or selfishly hostile, lead
ers of “labor unions.”

2. The second factor above mentioned 
was the development of the labor un
ions into the cruel tyranny of the “Mol
lie Maguires,” an organisation which 
was leas foolish than the "National 
Mine Workers,” because It did not eur-

a

the maximum, 
made no allowance for overtime, the 
foreman getting his rate whether he company;

worked thel twenty-six regular working
days or got in a dozen shifts extra 
through working on Sundays and nights, 
as sometimes happened. Although in 
case of a man not working steady un
der the old scale he was docked for 
each day he was off. By the new ar
rangement he will be paid Just for the 
days he) is on duty. The new rate for 
Rossiand is $2.35 per day, which am
ounts to $61.10 per month when only 
the regular twenty-six days are worked. 
Thai raise for the sectlonmen amounts 
to ten cents a day, the new rate being 
$1.60./Thi 

i/-much

(L.S.)
gang
receive from $2.60 to $3 per day; all 
other extra gang foremen shall receive 
from $2 to $3 per day; assistant extra 
gang foremen and extra yard fore
men shall receive not less than a mini
mum paid to section foremen on their 
respective divisions.

The following are the objects for 
which the company has been estab
lished:

To purchase, take on lease, or other
wise acquire any mines, mining rights 
and land in Colorado and British Co
lumbia or elsewhere, and any interest 
therein, and to explore, work, exercise, 
develop and turn to account the same; 
to quarry, smelt, refine, dress, amal
gamate and prepare for market, ore, 
metal and mineral substances of all 
kinds, and to carry on any other opera- 

)8s which may seem conducive to 
of the company’s objects; to buy.

s latter raise, although not 
as the men went on strikeas

d

LATE NEWS FROM
THE SMELTER CITY

SILVER HILL TO
RESUME SHIPPING

any
sell, manufacture and deal in minerals, 
plant, machinery, implements, con
veniences, provisions and things capa
ble of being used in connection with 
mining operations, or required by work
men and others employed by the com-, 

to construct, carry out, maln-

at the home of Mrs. Grant-Fraser.
Rev. Mr. Irvine, rector of St. An

drew’s. church, is expected home from 
the coast this evening, where he has 
been attending the grand lodge of Odd 
Fellows, of. which he is grand chaplain.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church gave a dinner last 
evening. A musical program followed. 
In which Rev. and Mrs. Ball, Mrs. 
Morin and Miss Grant-Fraser took 
part.

Court Trail, Independtnt Order of 
Foresters, will picnic at China creek 
early in July.

The Bay avenue property of James 
Clulow and John
painted and renovated by F. W. Pretty 
of Rossiand.

Miss Jackson is visiting friends In 
Rossiand.

Henry Ewert, Frank Holstead, A. C. 
McArthur and vEd. Finch' of Rossiand 
were Trail visitors this week.

Miss Kirk of Rossiand 18 visiting iff 
Trail.

Miss Mabel Coleman leaves for Van
couver Monday to enter the Normal 
school.

Miss Miller of Salt Lake City is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. XV. 
H. Aldridge.

Miss XVescott and Miss XVlggam have 
gone to Nelson and Olaf Austad to 
Rossiand to take the high school ex
aminations.

J. H. Schofield was attending the 
meeting of the Masonic grand lodge at 
Victoria this week.

Mayor Blnns is in Phoenix.
James Harper, of the Columbia 

Building Works of Rossiand, was do
ing business In Trail yesterday.

Among the donations for Trail’s cele- 
®r- bration was $25 received from Dan 

Thomas of Rossiand.
Miss Nora Jones has gone to her 

home at Okanagan, and has taken her 
nephews, Delbert and Fred Brown.

(Special to the Miner.)
TRAIL, June 21.—The program for 

Trail’s Dominion Day celebration has 
practically been completed, and em
braces a list of sports, hose contests 
and horse races. A feature of the pro
gram will be a pyrotechnic display, 
which will excel anything ever brought 
to the Kootenay country.

The program will be commenced 
early, and will open with the chil
dren’s sport, after which ice cream 
will be served gratis to the children. 
Tickets will be distributed and a con
venient place arranged for their com
fort. A special train will leave Ross
iand at 10 a. m., in addition to the 
regular at 7:30; and, returning, a spe
cial will leave Trail at 6 p. m., the regu
lar at 9 p. m., and another special 
after the ball, at 1 p: m.

WILL PLAY NELSON.
Nelson and Trail juniors will play 

ball Dominion Day, the lineup of the 
Trail team being: M. Steele, pitcher; 
R. Lewis, catcher; J. Cunningham, 
first base; A. Chapman, second base; 
H. White, third base; J. Callahan, 
shortstop; O. Cunningham, right field; 
V. Langford, centre field; L. Merrick, 
left field; Matt Isley, sub.

THOSE FERRY TOLLS.
J. D. Anderson, secretary of the 

Ferry company, has written a letter to 
the News, in which he states that the 
tolls published in the Trail News and 
Rossiand Miner last week are correct 
in every particular. That is, the 
charge for saddle horse and rider is 50 
cents return trip, and not 76 cents, as 
the lessee of the ferry charged. 
Anderson adds that the rates to be 
charged were read and discussed dur
ing the presence of the lessee and at 
three different meetings, and that 
there could not possibly be any mis
understanding. The Ferry company 
will see that the tolls fixed are adhered 
to by the lessee.

COMING TO ROSSLAND.
It is fully expected that from 200 to 

300 visitors from Trail will take in 
4,070 Rossland’s Coronation Day celebration. 
2,400 The hose reel team will be on hand. 

360 Today Chief McCarthy received notice 
300 from the Rossiand committee that the 
90 prizes to be awarded in the wet test 

and hub and hub contest would be gold 
medals. The special train from "’’■all 
will leave at 8 a. m.

TAXES ARE DUE.
All assessed taxes and revenue tax 

due the provincial government are 
payable before June 30 in order to se
cure the reduced rates. If paid before 
that date the reduction is 36 per cent.

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.
R. T. Daniel, the largest holder of 

Trail real estate, is an arrival from 
Spokane.

Harry Kermode has returned from a 
two weeks’ vacation.

The city is decorated with circus 
posters.

Miss Lockhart pf Rossiand is a guest

in the direction of shipping. Immedi
ately after the construction of the 
road from Crawford Bay to the foot 
of the hill on which the mine is situ
ated the facilities for bringing the ore 
down the deep descent of 10,000 feet de
pended upon rawhiding, but, the com
pany took steps to obviate this by 
erecting a complete modern tramway 
capable of handling 100 tons of ore 
daily with trifling expense for opera
tion. This was completed shortly af
ter the first of the year, and as soon 
as snow was available for sleighing 
the ore was sent down at a lively rate. 
Then the trouble with the wagon road 
following the spring t.haws interfered 
with shipments, but this is likely to 
be obviated at an early date, and the 
company will have a clear sweep for 
the balance of the season. The mine is 
exceptionally well equipped, and it is 
predicted that it will be ranked within 
a short time as among the most im
portant of the higher grade silver-lead 
propositions in the Kootenays.

The Crawford creek gulch is the na
tural outlet for any railroad that may 
be constructed to tap the rich St. 
Mary’s river country, and eventually 
it is believed that this road will be 
built, thus solving in a happy manner 
any problems that remain in connec
tion with the economical transporta
tion of Silver Hill ores.

Word has been received at the local 
Office of the Rlchelieu-London Consoli
dated Mirtes that repairs have been 
Commenced on the Crawford creek 
lwagon road. This road connects the 
Company’s Silver Hill mine with the 
shipping point at the lake front on 
Crawford bay, and the fact that re
pairs have been started means that the 
mine will shortly be in a position to 
recommence shipments to the Trail 
smelter under the contract made with 
the works last fall.

The Crawford creek road was dam
aged somewhat during the spring thaws 
by mud slides midway between the 
lake and the terminal of the Silver 
Hill tramway. A crew of six men is 
already at work removing these slides 
and doing other necessary work, and it 
Is expected that this force will be in
creased at an early date, as recom
mended by Inspector Moore, who was 
sent in to report on the condition of 
the road.
everything Is in shape to start send
ing down ore as soon as the wagons 
•Can get through, and when shipments 
are resumed the ore will be got out at 
a lively rate. The mine is in shape to 
■produce on an extensive scale, but the 
■conditions in respect to transportation 
«acuities have not been such hereto
fore as to give the company full swing

which
seem directly or indirectly con-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
iBIOTT S im-EcBiM
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS, 

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Rossiand

A. C. GALT
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

P, O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.
nd howAt the Silver Hill mine

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. G. R. Hamilton.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal

TktB.C. Assjyirt (tokl 
supply company, ltd,ORE SHIPMENTS

ARE MAINTAINED
VANCOUVER, B.C.

HEADQUARTERS IFORCOKE REDUCTION.

Assay ers,»iiii*t Mill SuppliesLe Roi Secures Better Rates for Coke 
—No Reduction on Ore.l Agents in British Columbia tor

Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
England, F. W. Braun * Co»’-e patent 
Cary furnaces, burner», etc., Wm. Ains
worth A Co.’s fine balances, the Khotal 
wickless oU stove, the Ralston new pro
cess Water Still, eta, eta

,4500 113,304
,1600 31,305

Le Roi..........
Le Roi No. 2 
War Eagle.. 
Centre Star .. .. 
Rossiand G. W. . 
Giant ..
Cascade.
Bonanza 
Velvet .
Spitzee

‘ The Rossiand camp continues to pro- 
Ruce over 6000 tons of ore weekly. For 
the week ending last night the figures 
were 6240 tons, Of which 1200 tons were 
chipped from the Le Roi dump. The 
Jjg Rol increased its output substantial
ly, and the Le Rol No. 2 also increased 
Its shipments, but the Centre Star only 
cent out a couple of cars during the 
week and this reduced the camp’s ag
gregate to a point where the gain 
over the previous week Is only trifling. 
The Giant continues to ship ore on a 
email scale, and it is probable that the 
company’s attention will be confined 
in the Immediate future to the prose
cution of development work already 
under way. The new level has been 
started about 175 feet lower than the 
previous lowest workings and this will 
be carried ahead to cut the lode.

• THE OUTPUT.
V The output of ore for the week ending 
June 21 and for the year to date Is as
titose: , A^ ________________

“The Le Rol will get a rate of $6.86 
a ton on coke for its smelter at North- 
port oh the completion of the Great 
Northern railway Into' the Crow’s Nest 
Pass coal fields,” said Manager John 
H. Mackenzie of the Le Rot company 
to the Spokesman-Review.

“The present rate is from $9.50 to $10. 
The reduction will mean a saving of 
about 80 cents a ton In the cost of 
smelting the crude ore. The Great 
Northern company has refused to re
duce the rate of 40 cents a ton on haul
ing ore from the mine to the smelter, 
and there is no reason now to hope for 
such a reduction.”

It is expected that the Great North
ern extension will be running from 
Femie from the 1st of August.

HOTEL IS BURNING.
NEWPORT NEWS. Va., June 21.— 

The Buckroe Beach hotel is burning. 
It has 200 guests. A big 
tre and pavilion adjoins the building 
that Is now ablaze.

•s •• ••
60

80■X

250 Write for descriptive circulars and 
„ ge$ ou*, prices.20

..6240 156,704Total ..
The week has passed quietly in con

nection with Rossland’s mining inter
ests, but 1» generally felt that some 
development of more than ordinary 
interest may be expected shortly.

At thel Le Rol, Le Roi No. 2, Koot
enay, Nickel Plate, War Eagle and 
Centre Star the operations have been 
conducted along the usual lines. Work 
is stiB under) way at the Spitzee, Abe 
Lincoln, and New St. Elmo, while a 
few men have been put to work on 
contract at the Big Four. Nothing of 
special interest has been reported from 
the Velvet during the seek.

• • :•+ • i • •

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MINING BROKERSthat

encoun- . 36 ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

Member* Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board of Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington

Codes: dough’s, Morelng sad Neal 
WRITE OB WISE,

1r • ijppP
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Greatest Triu 
History in B 
cans Literals 
Hudson, Winr 
Events in* '

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 21.— 
Cornell won all threei of the events in 
the intercollegiate regatta today. The 
four-oared race was a bit of easy work 
for her, but in both the Freshmen and 
’Varsity eights she was so closely 
pressed that she really had to win them 
in the last half mile by a display of 

force which none of the other 
could bring to bear. The sum-

reserve 
crews
mary follows:

Four-oared race, two miles—Arnell I 
first by five lengths, time 10*3 3-4; 
Pennsylvania second by three lengths, 
time 10:54; Columbia third, time 11:08.

Freshmen, eight-oared race, two 
miles—Cornell first by three-quarter 
lengths, time 9:34 4-5; Wisconsin second 
by three and a half lengths, time' 
9:42 4-5; Columbia third by one and 
one-half lengths, time 9:49; Syracuse 
fourth by four lengths, time 9:53; 
Pennsylvania fifth, time 10:05.

'Varsity eight-oared race, four miles 
—Cornell first by three lengths, time 
19:05 3-5; Wisconsin second by one and 
one-half lengths, time 19:13 3-5; Co
lumbia third by one and three-fourths 
lengths, time 19:18 3-5; Pennsylvania 
fourth by three-fourths length, time 
19:26; Syracuse fifth by two feet, time 
19:312-5; Georgetown sixth, time 19:32.

WISCONSIN IS SECOND.
Cornell this afternoon won the great-! 

est triumph of her history in boating. 
The Ithacans literally swept the Hud
son, winning all three events in the In
tercollegiate regatta, the “varsity," 
the freshmen and the four-oared races. 
In each race the crews, coached by
Charles Courtney, had to fight all the 
way from start to finish for victory) 
In only one of the three races did the 
Ithacans dare at” an time to let down 
on their speed. The Wisconsin boys 
won the second honors of the day, and 
to them belongs great credit for the 
splendid fights they made in the var
sity and freshmen races, in both oi

POLO GAME II 
DON PLAY

LONDON, June 21.—The polo garni 
between the English and Americai 
teams which was played today was t 
finer exhibition in every 
each of its predecessors. The ground 
though soft and rather dead, was bet 
ter than might have been expect t.: 
Both teams meant to do their best, an 
the pace was fast throughout. Ther 
was not much apparent superiority t 
the English ponies, yet they we* 
rather faster, and, perhaps, handle! 
but it is only fair to attribute 
English victory chiefly to two thingi 

George Miller's good captainini 
he led his team beautifully and Cec 
and Pateson Nickalls obeyed eax 
word, trusting him fully. There wi 
not so much actual team play in tl 
case Of the Englishmen. It was rath 
an exhibition of discipline and subord 
nation. Then Buck Master played 
great game. He was never in a hurr

way thaï

first,

IMPORTANT DECISION.

Is Against Tugmen’s Protective Unk 
Licenses May Be Revoked.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 18.—U 
ited States Judge Wing today refus 
to issue an injunction to restrain steal 

from consideringboat inspectors 
complaint filed against President Mlcti 
McDonough of the Licensed Tugmei 
Protective Union and other membj 
of that organization by the Great Lai 
Towing Company, asking that the 
censes of the tugmen be revoked. Jud 
Wing held it was the duty of insd 
tors to examine applicants for licend 
and that) they were also given authj 
lty to revoke them whenever they fotj 
that such licenses had been guiltjn 
misbehaviour, negligence or unskilf
ness. »

The decision is relative to the t 
men's strike on the lakes, and is 
favor of the Great Lakes Towing C( 
pany,
strikers’ licenses be revoked.

who will now demand that

CASE OF McHUGH.

The House of Commons Spent 
Nigh^ in Discussing It.

LONDON, June 19.—The houseJ 
commons spent nearly1 all of last nj 
up to midnight discussing the case 
the Irish member, Patrick A. McHi] 
who yesterday was committed to ! 
for three months for contempt of l 
special court which assembled at S] 
Ireland, June 6th, under the Crij 
Act. A number of bitter denunciat: 
were madet of this act from the I 
benches.

A. J. Balfour, the government It 
er in the house, finally agreed to 
point the committee which it is i 
tomary to nominate in the case of 
arrest of a member of the housi 
commons to inquire into the fact 
Mr. McHugh’s apprehension and re 
to the house.
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row for publication In Monday morn
ing’s newspapers. The national presi
dent declined to say anything regard
ing this statement, but it is understood 
to be a reply to a letter published ten 
days ago. It will be a complete review 
of the miners’ side of the controversy. 
Nothing developed at strike headquart- 

today bearing upon the question of 
involving the bituminous men in the 
anthracite strike. j 

Daniel J. Keefe of Detroit, national 
president of the Longshoremen’s Union, 
arrived here late this afternoon and 
called upon President Mitchell. Both 
said if was a social call.

would not material,y benefltJ.he Ameri- strike routed
can railroads except in removing he ^ gmh week today wlthout toci- 
fluctuations of ocean rates. ^ dent. The strike of 1900, when the men

Referring , .. . .. won a ten per cent increase, lasted ex-“."sus1.=» « i..«.« “■“r,s “ t of several persons were sacrificed, but
Td thatT wt « unlikely ^ -a this strike the worst that has nap-
there would be any addition to the Pened was the shooting of a boy .two 
United States, with the possible ex- weeks ago, who is now slowly recov- 
certion of Cuba asking for admittance Wing.
to the union, which he thought would President Mitel ell held a conference 
be favorably considered, because every with District Presidents Nicholas, Duf- 
American statesman for years has fey and Fahey this afternoon. Among 
racked his brains to find means for the business was the public statement 
peacefully acquiring Cuba. which Mr. Mitchell will issue tomor-

LONDON, June 19.—Senator Chaun- 
M. Depew, who arrived at South

ampton on the American liner St. Louis 
from New York, has lost no time in

the record of a hard struggle that was 
elthers and not eithers. Over the second 
mile .Cornell began to gather her lead, 
but Columbia hung to Wisconsin with

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 21.—
ceyCornell won all three of the events in 

the intercollegiate regatta today. The
four-oared race was a bit of easy work a deadly grip, while Georgetown was 
for her but in both the Freshmen and almost nose and nose with the New giving the London newspapers his 

pi„hts ahe was go closely Yorkers, with Pennsylvania and Syra- views on coronation and other topics
^ thit she reallyhad t^win them cuse only a few feet behind. This was Lf the day. Discussing the shipping 

pressed that she really had to wi the ^ Qrder Qf thg rigbt up to the combine, Mr. Depew gave, as his indi-
m toe force whltiî none of the other last half mile, where Pennsylvania Lidual opinion, that the transfer of the 

rmild brine to bear The sum- spurted and finally Syracuse jumped 8hlp8 to the American flag depended
ahead of Georgetown only a few yards |on the fate of the ship subsidy bill.

If the bill becomes law, the combine 
which events they finished strong sec- I wm doubtless consider it more econo- 
ond to the Ithacans. In all three races mical to build ships in Europe and re- 
Columbia finished third. In the four- tain the European flag. The combine 
oared Pennsylvania was second, but inJ 
the v&rstty race the Quakers finished I 
in the fourth place, and in the fresh 
men race they were fifth. The Univer
sity of Syracuse beat the Quakers out 
for fourth place in the freshmen event, 
and in the varsity Syracuse fought 
Georgetown out in the last few lengths, 
beating the boys from Washington by 
less than a yard at the finish line.

In none of the races were records 
touched, but in all the events the times 
were not far above the fastest that 
have been made on this course.

ers

reserve 
crews 
mary follows:

Four-oared race, two miles—Cornell 
first by five lengths, time 10:43 3-4; 
Pennsylvania, second by three lengths, 
time 10:54; Columbia third, time 11:08.

Freshmen, eight-oared rac^. two 
miles—Cornell first by three-quarter 
lengths, time 9:34 4-5; Wisconsin second 
by three and a half lengths, time 
9:42 4-5; Columbia third by one and 
one-half lengths, time 9:49; 
fourth by four lengths,
Pennsylvania fifth, time 10:05.

’Varsity eight-oared race, four miles 
—Cornell first by three lengths, time 
19:05 3-5; Wisconsin second by one and 
one-half lengths, time 19:13 3-5; Co
lumbia third by one and three-fourths 
lengths, time 19:18 3-5; Pennsylvania 
fourth by three-fourths length, time 
19:26; Syracuse fifth by two feet, time 
19:312-5; Georgetown sixth, time 19:32.

from the finish.

„ iv > r ■ ~~== “Spike” tried to corner him. Towards 
the end of the contest White used a 

White Was Adjudged the Winner on long left jab most frequently. He won
on points after a hard struggle.

Eddie Connelly of St. John, N. B., 
and Pat Daly of England, met for to* 
144 pound championship.

The fight was the fastest and most 
interesting event of the night, onS 
much surprise was expressed that the> 
men were able to go the limit at sucfl 

Connelly, however, 
showed himself the better ring general 
and more scientific boxer, and was 
given the decision on points. No Amerl- 

appeared for the wrqstling bouts, 
which proved to be rather a fiasco.

SULLIVAN VS. WHITE.:|MULOCK, FIELDING AND
BORDEN TO BE HONORED Points at the Close.

Syracuse 
time' 9:53; LONDON, June 21.—There was a 

small attendance at the opening to
night of the coronation boxing tourna- 

... ment, and little betting was done,
the commons last might gives one more j ■■gpjjje” Sullivan, the American boxer, 
turn to the customs union discussion. and Jabez white, of England, met in 
He declared that it was an extraordin- ^be bout. The Englishman was a
ary delusion to suppose that the gov- favorite at odds of. 22 to 20. Bothi con- 
ernment intended to change the prin- foutants were fit, though Sullivan look- 
oiples upon which the fiscal system ed a trifle fine drawn. The contest was 
of the country was based. mainly on scientific lines. White, who

The leading journals declare that this waa the stronger of the two, did most 
speech makes preferential tariffs im- aj the leading and was adjudged the 
possible except after a cabinet up- winner on points at the end of the 
heavat. stipulated rounds. There was little dif-

The Canadian troopers are now taking ference between the men until the ninth 
their turn as guards of honor at the round, when White floored his rival 
colonial premier’s quarters in the Hotel with a neatly executed right. He as-
Cecil to the great enjoyment of the Bisted the American to rise, an inno- LIVERPOOL, June 21.—Sir Wilfrid

vation which was severely criticized, premier of Canada, who comes
Recovering from his grogginess, Sul- England to attend the conference

livan continued at a great pace, and colonlal premiers and to,' be present,
the Englishman weakened under the coronation ceremonies, arrived
pressure and used every. ™ath°td here tonight on the Cunard liner 
avoid punishment, roughing ‘t all a from New York and started
the way. He was quicker on, his ieet 
and sprinted around the ring when

MONTREAL, June 19.—The Star’s 
London cable says:

The list of coronation honors is not 
yet passed and it is most strictly guard
ed, but it would surprise no one if Mu- 
lock, Fielding, and Borden are offered 

AH I knighthoods, in view of their respec- 
as | tive services in connection with pre

ferential tariff matters, imperial penny

a terrific pace.
.

BIG CROWDS CAME.
In spite of tine clouds and rain a big 

cowd came to see the races, 
through the morning it seemed 
though postponements would be neces
sary, but as the hour for the first race I postage and war. ,
of the day drew near the wind died The Canadian Coronation arch w a - 
out and gradually the sun fought its most completed. It Is a magnificent 
way through a nasty gray sky. The I emblem in the heart of parliamentary 
races were all rowed under splendid I England. Already it is the centre o 
conditions; the crews had a fair wind j attraction.
with them and a rippling tide to help I sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s speech in

this _______ ___

cans
WISCONSIN IS SECOND.

Cornell this afternoon won the great
est triumph of her history in boating. 
The Ithacans literally swept the Hud- 

winning all three events In the in
tercollegiate regatta, 
the freshmen and the four-oared races. 
In each race the crews, coached by 
Charles Courtney, had to fight all the 

from start to finish for victory.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Arrived at Liverpool Yesterday and 
Started for London.son.

the “varsity.”

crowd.
them on. Courtney says that 
varsity eight had power enough to 
have lowered the record of 18:531-5 
seconds made by Cornell a year ago if 
his crew had only been harder pressed.

way
In only one of the three races did the 
Ithacans dare at’ an time to let down 
on their speed. The Wisconsin boys 
won the second honors of the day, and 
to them belongs great credit for the 
splendid fights they made in the var
sity and freshmen races, in both of

SENATE DECIDES IN FA
VOR OF PANAMA ROUTE for London.

A HARD STRUGGLE.
The story of the big varsity race is

the decorations
c&struct the waterway. It passed by 
a vote of 67 to 6.

It has been evident for several days 
that the Spooner substitute would 
command the votes of a majority of the 
senate.

The Panama route was considered 
more desirable by the senate than the 
Nicaraguan route. The only question 
left open is the title to the property, 
and that the president will determine 
If the house should adop^ the senate’s 
amendments to its bill.

Mr. Morgan of Alabama closed the 
day’s debate with an earnest appeal 
for the adoption of the Nicaragua 
route.

POLO GAME IN LON
DON PLATED YESTERDAY

isth-W AS KINGTON, July 19.—An 
mian canal, while not yet absolutely 
assured, is nearer to construction than 
it ever has been. The senate today, 
by a majority of twenty-eight votes, 
adopted the Spooner substitute for the 

, „ . ., . . r— . Hepburn Nicaragua canal bill, the
LONDON. June 21,-The polo game ^eve^ flurH^an^ne^r^ieturbeL He I ^ ^ 8ubgtltute being 62 to ?4.

11 the right moment. His back-handers I After two amendments the measure 
teams which was played today was a were true and clean and when, now waa adopted, one providing for a com- 
finer exhibition in every way than d agaln he came up into the game . t suDérvise the construction 
each of its predecessors. The ground, were splendidly true in mls8lon t0 ,aUP<™ “ „
though soft and rather dead, was bet- the,r dfrectlon. of the canal, and the other for the la
ter than might have been expected. Tbe American team played well to- suance of $130,000,000 of 2 per cent gold 
Both teams meant to do their best, and gether> and ln the long run the way | bonds to raise money with which to 
the pace was fast throughouLThere they backed other up was be-
was not much apparent superiority to'yond praiae. Keene was brilliant, and 
the English ponies, yet they were never ,n hl8 ufe piayed a finer game.

It is curious to note that on the

HAVE COMMENCED
.

Even th#festoons of fairy lamps, 
abused stands, which for weeks have 
made London so hideous with their 
bare boards, are now rapidly bein* 
draped in rich purple or other suitable 
colors. The United States embase* 
has joined in the general jubilation 
and is erecting an illumination sur
rounded by a crown, and a similar de
vice tops the Morgan’s city office. 
Throughout London American firme 
and individuals are not a whit behind 

British in decorating their premises.

21.—Such illumina-LONDON, June 
tions, festooning and beflagging

Coronation Day, Thursday next, 
before been sqpn in London, 
house along the principal 

the route of the procession 
devices, while

willas I
mark
have never 
Scarcely a 
parts of
but has electric or gas 
a profusion of gay cloths and flags, in
terspersed with mottoes and represen- 
tatlond of the royal arms already hide 
most of the outer walls. Some of the 
streets are already roped with dazzling the

between the English and American

s|

GAYNOR-GREENE CASE.

Whole Thing Will Have to Be Thresh
ed Out Again, Causing Delay.

ifme *------ -, yet they were
rather faster, and, perhaps, handier, ^ ^ „ ___ ____
but it is only fair to attribute toe whole the Americans failed in that Canada Has Flattering Crop Prospects— 
English victory chiefly to two things, whJch wa8 tbelr strong point—their de- Labor! Troubles Few.

BRADSTREET’S WEEKLY REPORT.

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE

Most Rev. Diomede Falconi Is in Lin* 
of Succession.

COLLEGE ROWING JUBILEE.

Survivors of First Yale-Harvard Boat 
Race Meet in New York.

first, George Miller’s good captaining; fgnce They attacked much oftener
he led his team beautifully and <-ecu itban wben tbey won the first game of I NEW YORK, June 20.—Bradstreet’ssr » zjss »rd «« •» «much actual team play in uphill game than did the Americans, Canada, like the United S , 
case of the Englishmen. It was rather jUP^ wa8 not nearly so much ad- fluttering crop prospects, but unlike
an exhibition of discipline and BUDoroi- ,vantage ^ ^ Engll8h team as the the utter country, labor troubles are

Then Buck ^aster^ |8Core suggests—6 to 1. | few and far between. Seasonable goods

in better demand at retail and job- 
THROUGH AN APPROACH. | bers are experiencing a good reorder

of business. Fall orders are large. 
Montreal reports manufacture active;

______ labor well employed, good wages and
SHELBY, N. C., June 19.—AS portion strikes unimportant. Shipping hope for 

mixed train on the South Carolina a fast steamship line in conjunction 
Extension railroad felt I w;tb the Canadian Pacific.

QUEBEC, June 20.—It was expected 
that Judge Andrews would deliver 
judgment tomorrow in the Gaynor- 
Greene habeas corpus case. He will not, 
for a new sensation developed this af
ternoon, when Mr. Taschereau, anting 
for Gaynor and Greene, served notice 

the judge that he withdrew the

ROME, June 19.—There is some ques
tion now about the nomination of Hi* 
Excellency, Most Rev. Diomede Fal
coni, archbishop of Garlssex, apostolio 
delegate for the Dominion Of Canada, as 
apostolic delegate for the United State* 
in successibn to Cardinal Martinelli. IB 
is again rumored that Mgr. Merry Pel 
Val, who is a member of the spec» 
papal commission to the coronation 
of King Edward, is likely to be a»* 
pointed instead.

NEW YORK, June 21.—There is a 
plan on foot to commemorate the fif
tieth anniversary of the first Harvard- 
YaiLe boat race, which was held on Lake 
Winnepesaukee on August 3, 1852. It 
will be a reunion of the survivors of 

of this, the first Intercolle- 
in America, and the

not so

■
zonation, 

great game. He was
are vupon

writs, as the question of jurisdiction 
had been raised. But Mr. Taschereau 
immediately went before Judge Caron 
and made application for new writs 
addressed to Sheriff Langelier, in 
whose custody the prisoners now are. 
They were granted and they were 
brought before Judge Caron at 9:30 
this morning. The result of this is that 
the whole question will have to be 
threshed out again, involving another 
delay of several weeks.

the crews 
giate boat race 
survivors of all subsequent college crews 
will also be invited to attend the re-

FJELLIMPORTANT DECISION.

Is Against Tugmen’s Protective Union 
Licenses May Be Revoked.

Man Killed and a Dozen Passen- 
Were Injured.

One
gers iunion. »

The reunion will be held in this city 
In October, as it is thought impracti
cable to hold such a meeting on the 
anniversary day in August. The com
mittee of arrangements are Joseph M. 
Brown, Harvard, ’53, and James M. 
Whitin, Yale, ’53. The committee says 
In its circular letter:

“That regatta on Lake Winnepesau
kee became, in a way unforeseen, the 
starting point of the present wide and 
varied development of intercollegiate 
competition which now includes trans
atlantic with domestic rivalry. This, in 
turn, has promoted a solidarity of In
terest among American universities 
and colleges. It is today knitting to
gether the once isolated communities 
of students with a common feeling as 
members of the common republic of 
letters. The event which has had such 
a sequel, however unpremeditated, may 

reflection worthy to be com-

CLEVBLAND, Ohio, June 18. tin- 
ited States Judge Wing today refused ^ G<,orgla
to issue an injunction to restrain steam- tbrougb an approach to the bridge over| Toronto report8 the highest price paid 

from considering ». Broad river this I for fat cattle for export since 1879.
man and injuring o I Victoria’s reports are favorable. Win-
ge™’ "risVlf0 Shelby' was killed. nipeg reports that grain crops will be 

L© Roy Gngg oi y I lareest ever gathered.
Just as the tear car 2™® Albert New elevators are being built and

just above the river Engineer Alb rt ^ Canadian Pacific will double its
Jelt the trestle £™g the freight carrying,capacity. Failures for
the train at full speed across to ^ ^ ^ M agatn8t 12 last

weekend 16 ««a ye^ago.
feU 50 feet and was ^ughtlfrthe stone Mjg* » decrease of 15 cent
pies supporting the bridge. This saved * ’ ’ ’
the passengers from drowning. | M"^1 $20,637,707, increase 11.3.

Toronto, $15,342;101, increase 22.6. 
Winnipeg, $3,016,338, increase 61.1. 
Halifax, $1,543,649, decrease 7.1. 
Vancouver, $1,109,096, increase 15.
St. John, $973,014, increase 28.3. 
Victoria, $475,771, decrease 26.1. 
Quebec, $1,534,658, increasel 2.9. 
Ottawa, $2,635,841.

PURSE OF $25,000.

The Largest Purse Ever Offered Front 
the German Turf.

'";i

boat inspectors 
complaint filed against President Michael 
McDonough of the Licensed Tugmen’s 
Protective Union and other members 
of that organization by the Great Lakes 
Towing Company, asking that the li- 

of the tugmen be revoked. Judge

;

BERLIN, June 19.—The largest purs* 
offered from the German turf 

contested for today at Hamburg.
of 100,000 marks ($25,-

ever 
was
The purse was 
000), and it was won by*Nunquam Dor- 
mio, owned by Count Trautmannsdor* 
of Austria. The winner paid ten to on*.

Easter Monday, owned by Alfred Beit, 
director of the British Chartered Soutti 
African Company, was a great favorite, 
but 'did not secure a place.

S
DR. JACOB F. MEYER-

Was Shot and Killed—Hie Wife Is 
Under Surveillance.

BUFFALO, June 20.—Dr. Jacob F. 
Meyer, one of the best known surgeons 
of this city, wak shot tonight and al
most instantly killed. His wife, who 
was the first person to inform the 
police of the shooting of her husband, 
is at an East Side police station. No 
charge has been made against Mrs. 
Meyer. The police say she is being 
kept under surveillance because of her 

condition. Mrs. Meyer has made 
several disconnected statements about 
the shooting, referring to a scuffle be
tween herself and her husband. Mrs. 
Meyer is a Toronto woman.

THE LOYALIST CLAIMS.

Will Exceed 2,000,000 Pounds, Out of 
First Loan Raised.

LONDON, June 19.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the colonial secretary, announced 
in the house of commons today that 
the loyalist claims for compensation in 
Cape Colony and Natal would be pro
vided for out of the Transvaal fund 
and out of the first loan raised.

The total amount of the compensa
tion to be paid to the two colonies will 
exceed, according to estimates, 2,000,009 

e grant of 3,000,000 mention- 
rms of surrender Is not ap- 
Cape Colony and NataL

censes
Wing held it was the duty of inspec
tors to examine applicants for licenses, 
and that) they were also given author
ity to revoke them whenever they found 
that such licenses had been guilty of 
misbehaviour, negligence or unskilful- DR. WYATT JOHNSON.

Practitioner, Died aft 
Montreal Yesterday.

MONTREAL, June 19.—Dr. Wyatt 
Johnson, teeently appointed professor 
of hygiene, died this morning in the 
general hospital while undergoing an 
operation for apendicitis. He was * 
native of Sherbrooke, Que., and gradu
ated from McGill in 1885, and was » 
well known practitioner.

GENERAL DEWET.

Addressed a Circular to His Adjutants 
—Full of Patriotism.

ness.
The decision is relative to the tug

men’s strike on the lakes, and is In 
favor of the Great Lakes Towing Com
pany, who will now demand that the 
strikers’ licenses be revoked.

A Well Known

seem on 
memorated."BELLEFONTAINE, Orange River 

Colony, June 19.—General DeWet has 
addressed a circular to his adjutants, in 
which hé says:

“Let me tell you that you and I and _____
every burgher can win the heart of the I gaxon Mlni8try Has proclaimed Prince 
new government by our future conduct,

. and of thin conduct I £tm not in the LONDON, June 19.—The house of “ia or tms cona
commons spent nearly aU of last night leaat doubtful.__________ . DRESDEN, Saxony, June 20-The
up to midnight discussing the case of COMMITTED SUICIDE. beUs of this =“y we^®. t°1.led *°da^,'d
the Irish member, Patrick A. McHugh, COMMITTED SUlllD*,. memory, of King Albert, who died
who yesterday was committed to jail v Tnmned Into the Neeb- yesterday at the Castile of Sibyllenort,
for three months for contempt of the W1Ulam m J ^ver ^esterday and Dresden waa hung Tb!
special court which assembled at Sligo, tog Rtver Ye8terday' body of the late king will be brought
Ireland, June 6th, under the Crimes WTT T TAM nnt June 19_ here tomorrow evening at 8 o clock.
Act. A number of bitter denunciations William verger, cashier of the C. P. R. n wiU be pla“d ^^the^nteraent 
were made! of this act from the Irish freight office, committed suicide by and remain there until Re interment 
benches. drowning in the Neeblng river ‘his which will take place next Monday

A. J. Balfour, the government lead- morning. Mr. Verger had been in the evening at 9 o dock in the ,C/TPV_ 
er in the house, finally agreed to ap- employ of the C. P. R. for 18 years, the church. In the meantime the body- 
point the committee which it is eus- and was one of ite most faithful em- °f his majesty win lie in state for pu 
tomary to nominate in the case of the ployes. He left home early this morn-1 lie view. , ,
arrest of a member of the house of | ing and evidently went direct to the I The Saxon ministry has proclaim 
commons to inquire into the facts of i river and Jumped in. The body was I Prince George, brother of the late king, 
Mr. McHugh’s apprehension and report I found this afternoon. Domesti trou-1 king of Saxony. Prince George na

’ bles is the supposed cause, taken the oath of allegiance.

POWDER MILD BLOWN UP.

Three Men Killed and Five Injured- 
One Has Since Died.

JOHNSTOWN, Pa., June 19.—The 
Corning mill of the Cambria Powder 
Company’s plant at Seward, 19 miles 
from Johnstown, blew up this after
noon, killing three men and injuring 
five others, one of whom has since 
died. Two others are fatally hurt. The 
explosion occurred as the men were 
loading a pot of powdefl on a wagon.

CASE OF McHUGH. nervous
KING ALBERT OF SAXONY.

The House of Commons Spent the 
Nigh^ in Discussing It.

George • King of Saxony.

ANOTHER ACTIVE VOLCANO.

The News Caused Alarm at Quite}, 
South America.4

GUAYAQUIL, Equador, June 21. —» 
Travelers fromi Chone, province of Ma- 
naba, who arrived at Quito, say the* 

forced to delay their journeyTHE GOLD CUP. were
twelve days on account of the road be
ing nearly obstructed by volcanic mat
ter erupted from a crater in the sid*

Was Won by the Duke of Portland’s 
William HI.

LONDON, June 19.—The Gold Cup of the Pichinca volcano. The newsl 
(value 1000 sovxerelgns with 3000 sov- caused alarm at Quito, as a few night* - 
ereigns ln specie in addition, about two I before the inhabitants saw lights is- 
miles), was won b the Duke of Port- suing from the crater and ashes fell 
land’s William HL

lpounds>__Ih 
I ed inzthe tit 
plicaW to ' on that city. ■j :

to the house.

1
2 yZH f.

CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW
EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS
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DEATH OF KING
ALBERT OF SAXONYMil

DRESDEN, June 19.—King) Albert inhabitants of Saxony are Protestants.
Emperor William always referred to 

King Albert as a fatherly friend. It 
Is understood the emperor will also sus
pend his tour of the Rhine and return 
to Berlin to take part ln the funeral of 
the dead king. The death of King Al
bert will certainly limit the festivities ■ 
at Kiel the latter part of this 
month, when it was purposed to hold 
a series of banquets. It is now not re
garded probable that Emperor William 
will attend the Kiel regatta.

died at 8:05 p. m. today. King Albert 
of Saxony was the last oil the generals 
who commanded the army of 1870. As 
his majesty grew older he shared in the 
Idealization which influenced the group 
of great statesmen which surrounded 
William I. His sober Bfe produced few 
incidents and his unobtrusive support 
of his own church, the Roman Catho- 

i lie, never caused a conflict with popu
lar opinion. The vast majority of the

|
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le control of a distant 
r, and because it prê
ta be a benevolent so- 
l of widows, orphans 
“Mine Workers,” on 

make no pretence of 
widows and orphans, 

erty, or for national 
e respects the new or- 
j respectable than the 
believe that Mr. Mit

ons chief, is planning 
Irmttting, as did Jack 
led assassination, and 
a of terror. He may 
are which he cannot, 
ght to have known he 
Si. But I do not, on 
arge him with arson, 
mess is that he is too 
rned the terrible object 
by the anthracite re- 
reached years of dis- 
Raymond.

[AL MOLTO.

tof Madrid, Died From 
es Received.

le 19.—General Molto, 
pf Madrid, died today 
«stained when he fell 
lat a review of the 
peld at the time King 
I his majority.

k)F THE REGISTRA- 
| EXTRA-PROVIN- 

COMPANY.

lies Act, 1897.”

[y that “The Onondaga 
y” has this day been 
[Extra-Provincial Com
me “Companies Act, 
mt or effect all or any 
f the company to which 
authority of the legis- 
l Columbia extends, 
ee of the company is 
ity of Breckinridge, 
o, U. S. A
f the capital of the 

'000, divided into 600,000
i
bh.
;e of the company in 

situate at Rossland, 
nilton, barrister, whose 
(land aforesaid, is the 
: company (not empow- 
transfer stock), 

le existence of the com-

is limited.
my hand and seal of 
la, province of British 
3rd day of May, one 
hundred and two.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
loint Stock Companies.
; are the objects for 
pany has been estab-

take on lease, or other- 
hy mines, mining rights 
blorado and British Co- 
fvhere, and any interest 
explore, work, exercise, 

rn to account the same; 
tit, refine, dress, amal- 
Jepare for market, ore, 
lierai substances of all
ury on any other opera- 
lay seem conducive to 
ipany’s objects; to buy, 
re and deal in minerals, 
ery, Implements, con- 
Isions and things capa- 
sed in connection with 
ins, or required by work- 
l employed by the com- 
jruct, carry out, maln- 
manage, work, control 

1 any rôadsj^ways, rail- 
reservolrs, fwàter-cour- 

■m, wharves, furnaces, 
[works, hydraulic works, 

andwarehouses, 
id conveniences, which 
sctly or indirectly con- 
f the objects of the com- 
contrlbute to, subsidize, 
id or take part in any
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JONAL CARDS
iRT-HdURi
AND SOLICITORS, 

Bti Chambers, Rossland

LT
AND SOLICITOR.

1G, ROSSLAND, B. C.

, Q. G. C. R. Hamiltoa.

& Hamilton
Solicitors, Notaries, 
the Bank of Montreal.

Assiywl (Seay 
(ooiftny, ltd,

ER, B.C.

lUARTERS FOR

liig&lill Supplies
British Columbia for

Ibis Company, Battersea, 
W. Braun * Co>’« patent 
l, burners, etc., Wm. Alns- 
flne balances, the Khotal 

love, the Ralston new pro- 
till, etc., etc.

criptive circulars sBd 
our. prices.

)SLER & Co.
ID MININfi BROKERS
lIDE STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

idard Stock and Mining

onto Board of Trade, 
abia and Washington 
a specialty.
h’», Morelng and Neal.
Rb or wire.

1 r

President Mitchell Will Is
sue a Statement for Publi
cation Monday Morning— 
It Will Be a Complete Re
view of the Miners’ Side

Greatest Triumph of Her 
History in Boating—Itha
cans Literally Swept the 
Hudson, Winning All Three 
Events in the Regatta

-f ‘ >- • ;

O
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NEW POSTAL
RATES ARRANGED

OPENING EYES
OF EASTERNERS

Per Year $2.50.
writing of any kind, bontanical, ento
mological, mloeralogical specimens, the 
rate shall be two cents for the first four 
ounces or fraction thereof and one cent 
for each additional two ounces or frac
tion thereof.

Seeds, cuttings but not cut flowers, 
tulbs, roots, bedding, plants, scions, or 
grafts and patterns or samples of mer
chandise, shall be subject to the rate 
of two cents for the first four ounces 
or fraction thereof and one cent for 
each additional two ounces or fraction 
thereof.

Merchandise and miscellaneous mat
ter in general, including stationery and 
blank books, dry goods, groceries, 
hardware, etc., shall be subject to the 
rate of two- cents for the first two 

fraction thereof and two

On July 1st several orders of the post- 
office department affecting postal rates 
take effect. These orders were published 
in the last issue of the Dominion Ga
zette, and are reproduced herewith 
Several of them are of special interest 
locally. The list of changes promul
gated is as follows:

-The resolution to adjust the lead themselves, and to urge upon the Fed- 
1 a* K„f„ra eral government the desirability of a tariff was the only motion before he #f the tarlfl. The dele-

Dominion Boards of Trade convention gateg and other8 were also surprised 
passed unanimously, outside, of to jearn 0f the magnitude of the mineral 

course, of the merely perfunctory re- industry in British Columbia. They 
Solutions, of which there are always a appeared to be imbued with the idea 
few,” said Arthur S. Goodeve yester- that our chief industries were lumber-
day upon his return from the “business jng and fishing and were simply amazed , On legal and commercial papers and 

,’e convention” at Toronto. Mr. when shown by statistics that the value on all other matter either wholly or 
Goodeve spent an enjoyable fortnight of the mineral output in 1900 was equal partly in writing (except the matter 
to the east and is satisfied that the ef- to the value of all other industries put mentioned in the next succeeding sec- 
forts of himself and his colleagues together. We endeavored to demon- tion) the rate shall be two cents per 
to connection with the lead question strate that with the concessions asked ounce or fraction thereof.
«91 be fruitful of results. from the Federal government in re- On manuscript of books and news-

**Every part of the broad Dominion gar<j to tariffs that this value could papers and on those documents of the 
«as represented at the convention,” be readily doubled." Dominion and provincial governments
•aid Mr. Goodeve to a Miner man yes-1 The resolution which Mr. Goodeve and of municipal authorities, now sub- 
lerday. "We had delegates registered placed before the convention and Ject to the one cent per two ounce 
end in actual attendance to the actual which was passed unanimously read rate, the rate shall be two cents for the 
number of 141, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- as follows: “Resolved that this con- first four ounces or fraction thereof 
wick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and ference of Boards of Trade of the-Do- and one cent for each additional two 
tmr own province having delegates pre- minion of Canada favors such read- ounces or fraction thereof, 
sent. Immediately upon presenting ere- justment of the tariff in respect to tin- On all matter other than newspapers 
deotlaJh and registering each delegate ported lead products as will encourage wholly printed or lithographed (in- 
was presented by the Toronto Board the development of mining, smelting eluding circulars, catalogues, pamph- 
of Trade with a handsome morrocco anj refining of lead and the establish- lets, books, etc.), the rate shaB be 
leather case filled with postage stamps ment of manufactories of lead pro- one cent for each two ounces or trac- 
and bearing the delegate's name; this ducts within the Dominion.” tion thereof.
being accompanied by an invitation to affected the development of the silver- On maps, prints, drawings, engrav- 
the elaborate banquet tendered the lead industry in British Columbia, the ings, photographs, plans (without spe
gs the ring by the Queen City organize- delegates and bumness men generally eifleations), sheet music, visiting cards 
tion. Addresses of welcome were de- were unanimously of opinion that the (not written), printed forms without any the Dominion, 
livered and the programme was adopted Dominion government should take steps 
as suggested by the Toronto board. | to secure the Canadian market for lead 

“The only questions taken up of spe- and lead products to the Canadian sil- 
clal interest to British Columbia were ver-leadI producers, 
those referring to the lead tariffs and “The manufacturers’ objection to the 
the subsidy to a weekly steamer service proposal to readjust and raise the lead 
between Vancouver and Australia. The tariff—and we had representatives of 
fact was speedily recognized that the carriage, agricultural implement, and 
convention could never get through various other extensive consumers of 
with the volume of business presented paints—seemed to arise from ari er- 
to it in two sessions daily during two roneous impression that the readjust- 
days, and it was decided to hold a men would raise the cost to consumers, 
third session daily and to extend the and naturally they were afraid of the 
sittings over a third day.

“With respect to the lead question were able to demonstrate that the 
I might say that the only opposition costs of manufactured lead products 
to the proposal to readjust the tariff would not necessarily be increased and 
•zwe from the lack of knowledge with if there should be any difference at 
respect to the merit of the topic, and all in this respect it would be far more 
the fact that it was not understood than offset by the advantages which 
In what way legislation could benefit the would accrue to eastern manufacturers 
mining industry. In talking the ques- and to the country generally by reason 
tion over with delegates I found that of an increased market for their pro- 
when they understood the position taken ducts through the development of the 
by the United States and the tariff mining industry. Ultimately the dele- 
adopted on silver-lead ores, together gates were prepared to endorse our po- 
Wlth the way in which this attitude sition even at some small sacrifice to

Cream Conference G 
Colonial Office 
Chamberlain C 
corned Premi 
Preferential T

Baking Powderounces or 
cents for each additional two ounces I 
or fraction thereof.

On all matter passing" between Atilnl 
and Yukon districts and any other 
part of the Dominion (except such as is 
paid f6r at the letter rate of two cents 
per ounce or fraction thereof, circulars 
not exceeding two ounces in weight I 
and newspapers froqa the office of pub-1 
lication) the postal rate shall be double 
those charged on the same classes of I 
matter passing in any other part of I

Used in Millions of Homes. 
40 Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 
known. Makes finest cake 
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

MONTREAL, June 30.—The Star's 
London cable says: The colonial con
ference opened at the colonial ofllce to
day. Chamberlain cordially welcomed 
Laurier and other premiers, and ex
pressed the -earnest hope that the gath
ering would form a landmark along 
the imperial road.

Among the colonial ministers them
selves the hope of anything in the na
ture of a customs union has been damp
ened by Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s 
open attitude of hostility.

Pending the complete and definite 
statement of British ministerial views 
the Canadian ministers adhere to the 
belief that preferential tariff through
out the empire would be durable to 
the interests of Great Britain as well 
as the rest of the empire.

The Australian ministers are sym
pathetic, though they admit that the 
revenue necessities of the new Austra-

PENTICTON INDIANS
GIVE AN EXHIBITION

a thousand Indians and a large num
ber of white people as well1. There be
ing no building in the neighborhood 
sufficiently large to accommodate the 
numerous attendance a commodious 
marquee was erected, and in this 14 

illustrative of some of the chief

(Special to The Miner.) 
PENTICTON, B. C„ June 20.—The 

Pentiction Indian reservation was last 
Friday and following days the centre 
of attraction for all the Indian popula
tion for many miles around, and,,too, 
for numerous white people from this 
and surrounding districts, the occasion 
having been the presentation bÿ ' fire 
Indians of a series of tableaux illus
trative of the main scenes usually1 de
picted in the Passion Play.

This exhibition was given with the 
countenance and in the presence of 
the Right Rev. Father Dontenwtll, 
Roman Catholic bishop of New West
minster, who was on a pastoral visit 
to the Okanagan district. Fathers Le 
Jeune and Tavernier of Kamloops, 
Cherouse of Mission City, and Coran 
of Penticton, were also present and 
assisted in the proceedings.

Owring to the shortness of the notice 
given to them the Indians who took 
part in the presentation had not had 
time to perfect themselves in their 
parts, so they were appropriately 
dressed to represent the respective 
characters and suitable selections from 
the yacred narrative were read b^ one 
of the priests as each tableau was ex
hibited. Even under these less favorable 
conditions the presentation was im
pressive and it was witnessed byi about

Noth.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cake, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

Price Baking 
Powder Co.. 
Chicago.i results of alterations in the tariff. We

scenes
events in the life and death of the 
Saviour were shown. Outside the mar
quee a life size figure of thé crucified 
redeemer hung on a large cross, and 
this was an object of special interest 
to the assembled Indians in particular, 
renewing in them feelings of veneration 
for the Divine Victim thus repre
sented.

PRESIDENT MITCHELL’S
STATEMENT CRITICISED

On Saturday evening there was a 
torchlight procession around the re
servation, and on Sunday another pro-1 independent operators and superinten- 
cession visited several shrines that had dents were interviewed today on Presi- 
been erected. A confirmation was held <jent Mitchell’s address to the public. 
In the Indian church and other religious None of the officials seen would allow 
services drew crowded congregations, their names to be used. There is no 
Before leaving the bishop announced one in the region who is authorized 
that the Passion Play would next year I to make a statement or give an opinion 
be presented with the Indians repre- for the big coal! companies. Such official 
seating the characters, speaking their statements or interviews can only 
parts and so adding to the effective- Come from the presidents of the big 
ness of the presentation. On Tuesday companies in New York or Philadet- 
momtng early about 600 Indians rode | phia. 
down to the wharf to bid adieu to 
the bishop, firing a parting salute to I cials here the address is cleverly wrlt- 
him with their shotguns as the steam-1 ten and will appeal to those persons 
er left the wharf. The bishop has since | who are not familiar with the conditions, 
visited Kelowna, Vernon and other Ok
anagan towns.

SENATOR BAI 
SENAT

90 per cent being paid by measure. 
Attention should be called to the fact 
that Mr. Mitchell in speaking of last 
year’s prosperity in coal mining fiuoted 
only the Delaware. Lackawanna & 
Western annual report. That company 
only had an exceptionally good year 
because of the peculiar conditions about 
its mines. The reports of the other 
companies tell an entirely different 
story, to which Mr. Mitchell makes 
no reference.”

The miners’ union will make an at
tempt to shut down the 11 washeries 
between Pittsburg and Carbondale that 
have resumed operations since the strike 
was begun. There were no develop
ments in the bituminous phase of the 
coal strike today. News from the west 
as to how the miners there stand is 
eagerly awaited. There is still much 
speculation as to what the national 
convention will do. One of the district 
officers here today said he was of the 
opinion that if thd supply of soft coal 
could be quite curtailed to a certain 
point the proposition to call a general 
strike will not be pressed.

WILKESBARRE, Pa., June 23—The

MUCH PROGRESS
AT LE ROI niNE

30.—SenatorWASHINGTON, June 
Bailey of Texas assaulted Senator 
Beveridge of Indiana tonight just after 
the senate had adjourned from execu-, 
tive session. The affair was the result 
of a bitter controversy which the two 
senators had during the afternoon. 
Senator Bailey demanded of Beveridge

The report of the Le Roi mine for 
April, as reproduced in the London 
Financial Times of the 16th inst., con
tains interesting Information as to the 
progress of work in the lower levels of 
the mine. The report says:

The expenditure for the month on 
mine account was 380,827. The cost of 
breaking and delivering ore on ràil- 
road cars for the month was 32.62, and 
the cost, including all mine expendi
ture other than that charged on ac
count of second-class ore dump, was 
3114.

North port smelter—The expenditure 
for the month was 3250,884. The ton
nage treated during the month was as 
follows:

700-foot level—The raise on the south 
vein is now up 166 feet, the assays 
averaging 38.09 per ton. I have put a 
diamond drill hole through to the 500 
for the purpose of giving some ventila
tion; at the same time prospecting the 
ground.

Main shaft—The main shaft is now 
down 1991-2 feet below the 1050 level. 
In about ten days we will begin cutting 
the 1200 station and pocket.

1050-foot level, east drift—The values 
have fallen considerably lower, the 
average of samples for the last week 
being 32.39 per ton. At a distance of 
125 feet éast from the main shaft we 
raised 27 feet on the ore, the values 
getting poorer as we went up, the top 
averaging 34.85. West drift—There is 
no improvement, the samples averaging 
31.71. As soon as practicable I will be
gin a raise to meet the 900 winze.

900-foot level, west drift—This drift 
struck the Josie dyke at a distance of 
525 feet from the main shaft; we are 
now crosscutting to the south, pros
pecting for the Tregear shoot. Winze— 
This is looking well and the values im
proving, samples for the last week 
averaging 320 per ton. It is evident 
there is a body of high grade ore be
low the 900, but the extent of which 
cannot be determined without further 
prospecting.

700-foot level—In the east main stope 
the values at the footwall have greatly 
improved, the ore averaging 315 per 
ton. There is also an improvement in 
values on the fourth and fifth floors 700 
west main, where the main and Mulli
gan slopes overlap.

In the opinion of most of the offl-

One superintendent, whose views are 
similar to the others, said:

“The assertion that the miner does 
not get paid for all the coal he mines is 
not true. The miner is paid for 2400 
pound tons, and he has to send to the 
surface on an average 2700 to 3000 
pounds of coal, slate and other impuri
ties to get the ton of pure coal. Only 
about 10 per cent of the coal produc
tion is paid for by weight. The other

to retract the language uttered at that 
time, and when the latter declined, 
Mr. Bailey seized him by the throat 
and threw his weight upon him at the 
same time. The two men were separ
ated, however before damage was 
done.

Mr. Bailey criticized the state de
partment for its haggling of the case 
of an American citizen, Dr. Scott, and 
reflected on the competency of Judge 
Penfield, solicitor of the department. 
Mr. Beveridge characterized the words

UNCLE SAM'S KINGS
OF TRADE AND FINANCE

WINNIPEG, Man., June 23.—While of the Commercial National Bank, 
King Edward is being crowned Uncle 
Sam’s kings of finance will be jublliat- 
lng in Winnipeg on coronation prepar
atory to going northwestward to buy 
up millions of his Canadian domains.
They come from New York and Chi
cago, and at the head of the contingent 
are James H. Eckels, former comptrol
ler of the currency and now president

Tons.

TORONTO STREET RAIL
WAY STRIKE ENDED

Chicago; John C. Welling, vice-presi
dent Illinois Central railroad; Governor 
Van Sant of Minnesota, Governor 
Cummings of Iowa, Col. A. D. David
son and other “Cecil Rhodes” of the 
American west. Fred Heubach, a Win
nipeg financier, is chaperoning the 
party. The trip will be northwestward 
to Prince Albert, where hard wheat 
grows 60 bushels to the acre.

Roasted ores
Raw ores Le Roi No. 2........... 3,937
Raw ores R. G. W. Mines .... 250
Concentrates

.25,906

AMERICAN-RUSSIAN DISPUTE.

The Testimony Was Not Finished Be
fore the Arbitrator.

14

30,107
The gross value of the ore shipped 

from the mine was 3262,320.
Total value of 25,593 tons ore...3217,544 
From this deduct total cost of 

mining

Total

for the first year and 20 cents after
wards. After the men vote for this 
scale the company will adopt it.

The company does not object to the 
men organizing under any constitution 
they desire, but refuse to recognize 
any union or receive a grievance com
mittee from it. Any employe shall have 
the right to appeal in person to the 
general manager and bring with him 
witnesses, etc. -The company agrees to 
Clean the cars and a Sunday increase 
will gain to make the day equal to a ful 
working day. The men voted on the 
acceptance of the compromise and at 
once returned to work. A full service 
wiH be on in the morning. The police 
on duty at the.barns have been re
lieved and the militia will be placed 
in charge to prevent trouble. The men 
had a parade tonight In honor of the 
settlement.

TORONTO, Ont, June 23.—The* street 
railway strike is ended. It was finally 
declared off at 4 o’clock this afternoon, 
and the cars were once more run for 
the first time since Friday. The set
tlement Is a compromise. It was effec
ted through the offices of the arbitra
tion committee of the board of trade. 
The wage scale offered by the company 
is accepted until July 1st. It is graded 
according to the terms of service from 

upon his shoulders a Job bigger than I U cents for the first year) to 21 cents 
he Is able to cope with. per hour for men ten years In the

“There will be no arbitration; that Is company’s employ. The second-year 
certain. We will operate our mines men get 18 cents, the third, fourth and 
again with the men that are on strike 1 fifth 19 cents, and from five to ten 

They will be only too glad to years 20 cents. Between now and July 
come back, as no strike leader will he 1st the employes are to hold a meet- 
able to keep them out.” ing under the auspices of the board of

Mr. Olphant declined to enter into trade and vote by ballot for either a 
any detailed denial of the assertions | continuation of the new scale or the 
made by President Mitchell.

THE HAGUE, June 30.—Contrary to 
expectations the taking of testimony of 
the American-Russian sealing dispute 
before Dr. Asser, the Dutch juris-_-on- 
eult, and member of the permanent 
arbitration court here, as arbitrator,] 
was not finished this afternoon, al
though the sitting of court was pro
longed until 6 o’clock. Several of the 
American experts who testified before 
the court were not acquainted with the 
French testimony; this had, conse
quently, to be carefully translated, 
which consumed much time. A shorn 
sitting will be held tomorrow afterJ 
noon, after which the court will -d-l 
journ until July 4.

The findings of the court will not be 
published immediately. The arbitra-J 
tor has six months in which to reach 
a decision.

80,827

PRESIDENT OLIPHANT
vs. PRESIDENT MITCHELL

3136,717
From this deduct cost of smelt

ing, freight and treatment at 
34.63 per ton.................. .. ........... 118,498

Total net profit for month....3 18 219
1060 level—The west drift for the last 

62 feet has been in ore that averages'
38.23 per ton; apparently in. the face of 
the vein is about the width of the drift, 
but at 30 feet back it is 10 feet wide.
Although the grade of ore is low, I con
sider it is encouraging, and greatly in
creases the chance of finding good ore 
on the 1200 to the east of the main 
shaft. In the west drift we are driv
ing for the Mulligan shoot, the face be
ing in low grade ore; if the ore body on 
the 900 has a decided strike to the west 
the diagonal crosscut would fail of 
finding it, but the west drift will ex
plore this ground very thoroughly.

900-foot level—The west drift from 
Mulligan crosscut is being pushed 
ahead rapidly and should reach the 
Tregear shoot within two weeks. In the 
east raise connection has been made 
through to the 800-foot level, the last per cent higher per ton In April than In 
20 feet being In ore that averages 38.13 
per ton. I have begun a winze from 
the 900 west stope, which shows aver
age values of 310.19 per ton.

NEW YORK, June 23.—President O. 
M. Oliphant of the Delaware & Hud
son today made the following comment 
on the statement of President Mitchell:

“President Mitchell’s statement is 
misleading and unreliable as to facts 
and figures. If Mitchell proposes to 
call out the bituminous miners and 
paralyze the entire Industries of the 
country he will find that he has taken

We are mining about 100 tons per 
day from the first, second and third 
levels in the old shaft; this ore Is also 
of good shipping grade. During April 
we shipped to Northport 115 tons of ore 
from the old second class dump, tak
ing an average from all parts exposed. 
This test lot contained average values 
of 37.50 per ton at present metal prices, 
and owing to the proportion of gold be
ing high and copper low, we can make 
a profit of probably 3L50 at present 
costs of treatment. I am pleased to 
state that the costs of stoplng and de
velopment and smelting have been re
duced 60 per cent per ton below March 
average. The gold contents were 66

now.

scale demanded by the men- of 18 cents

âÆÏ at a sr. 1 RIFLE RANGE caved
IN, KILLING SEVERAL

frauds At dawson.

D. W. Davis, Collector of Customs, 
Suspended For Irregularities.

HIGH APPOINTMENT.
tempt of court. This arises out of the 
statement made In the Paystreak that 
J. F. Clark of Rossland was unable to 
get his case for commission against J. 
Frank Collum for the sale of the Ar
lington mines before the courts owing 
to Collum’s pull.

Emperor William Has Appointed Ca] 
tain Von Usedom to Command.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ June 23.—D. W. 

Davis, collector of customs at Dawson, 
was suspended for Irregularities in the 
customs department. After his sus
pension he resigned. A. A. Cook, for
merly of Vancouver, of the same de
partment, also resigned. It is charged 
that Davis received large sums of 
money from the Alaska Exploration 
company. It is possible criminal pro
ceedings may be instituted against l* e 
officers of the company. Inspector Mc- 
Mlchael discovered the frauds shortly 
after his arrival. E. 8. Busby, former
ly at Skagway, has been temporarily 
appointed to fill the vacancy. The 
claim against the company, with pen
alties, will reach 360,000 or more. The 
evidence secured by Inspector Mc- 
Michael is said to be very clear. Other 
charges may be made.

BERLIN, June 30.—Emperor William 
has appointed Captain von Usedom td 
the command of the imperial yachj 
Hohenzollem in succession to Admiral 
von Bandissin, who commanded thd 
yacht on her recent trip to the United 
States. Count von Bandissin has been 
appointed second in command of thd 
cruising squadron, which will put td 
sea the middle of August.

Captain von Usedom was commanded 
of the German contingent under Adj 
mirai Seymour in the first attempt td 
relieve the foreign legations at Pekij 
the summer of 1900. For his serviced 
on this expedition Captain von Used in] 
received an appointment as adjutan 

*'*{• the emperor, which he still holds.

!C

Schibley, residents of Manaqua, N. J.
All three are married. Hate leaves a 

family of eight and Schibley two child
ren.

SEAGIRT, N. J., June 23.—The par
tially completed rifle range caved In 
catching three men, crushing them to 

An Elevator, Containing 5000 Bushels j death instantly today. General Bird W. 
of Wheat, Destroyed.

March, and the copper contents were 
10 per cent, or two pounds less per ton. 
This is quite an advantage In estimat
ing profilts.

FIRE AT PIPESTONE.

Last winter the legislature of New 
Jersey appropriated 37000 to rebuild 
in concrete the butts of the rifle range. 
The quartermaster-general was put In 
charge ol the work. It had been com
pleted with the exception of the frame
work In the 600 yard pit. It was here 
the men were working. Colonel Olcott 
says the accident will not interfere 
with the holding of the interstate con
tests in August and September.

Spencer, the inspector general of rifle 
. , .1 practice of New Jersey and his assis- 

WINNIPEG. June 23.—At 10 o clock I Lieutenant Colonel Richard B.
a fire broke out In the engine room of I Reading, who had only, the moment 
the Northern Elevator Company’s ele-1 before stopped to talk to the men while
vator at Pipestone, and at 10:30 It was I on an Inspection of the work, had a 

. t ’ . . , . . . most miraculous escape from the samein ruins, about 5000 bushels of wheat - ^
being In store at that time. The man T^e men who were killed were Anson 
in charge had steam up and was in Hale John B. MiarshaU and) Jacob 
the act of loading some cars when the1 
unfortunate discovery was made, he 
having barely time to escape.

FUNERAL OF KING
ALBERT OF SAXONY !

DRESDEN, Saxony, June 23.—The 
funeral* of King Albert of Saxony, who 
died June 19, which took place this 
evening, was most Impressive. The 
Catholic church, where the funeral ser
vice was held, was draped In black and 
at the service this evening the nave cf 
the church was occupied by members 
of the diplomatic corps here, the ex
traordinary missions to Dresden to at
tend the king’s funeral, which Includes 
Andrew D. White and the Marquis Pe 
Noales, respectively the American and 
French ambassadors to Germany; min
isters, members of the diet, deputations 
of foreign officers, etc.

The royal mourners arrived at the 
church In » long procession, They

Included King George and the princes 
of Saxony, Emperor William of Ger
many and Emperor Francis Joseph of 
Austria, the Grand Duke of Baden and 
others. The widow, Queen Karola, and 
the Empress of Germany, together with 
fthe Saxony princess, occupied two pews 
in the church.

Dr. Brendler, the court chaplain, de
livered the funeral oration. \t the 
conclhsion of the services the -oyul 
coffin was lowered into the vault be
neath the church, and as this was done 
volleys of musketry were fired outside 
the building.

Emperor William and Emperor 
Francis Joseph left Dresden late to
night.

TO JOIN IN CORO
NATION FESTIVITIES

SHIPPING CONGRESS.

BOXER MOVEMENT SPREADING. Frederick William’s Breast Was Fill» 
With Pride.Methodist Chapel Destroyed and Chi

nese Converts Killed. DUSELDORF, Rhenish Prussia, Tun 
30.—The international shipping congres! 
was opened here today. In the cours 
of an address the crown prince, Freden 
ick William, who is a patron of th 
congress, said’ it filled him with prid 
to be permitted to be a patron of a] 
considerable and important a gather 
tog.

EDITOR MCADAMS. PEKIN, June 23.—An American mis-

h« b« » »r « m. ssa raïss-â^vs: .zrsju™;
peal to Appear For Contempt. ln the province of Suchwan, saying that the French squadron in Newfoundland 

,Qr. . . a Methodist chapel there has been de- waters, with Commodore Monterrand
(Special to the Miner.) stroyed and ten Chinese converts have on board, arrived here this morning

VICTORIA, B. C., June 23.—W. Me- been killed by the Boxers. Mr. Cart-1 to participate in the festivities to be 
Adams, editor of the Sandon Paystreak, wright says also that the Boxen move- held in connection with the coronation 
has been summoned by the full court ment Is spreading in that region, pf King Edward, The British

boat Thistle and the British ship Co
lumbine have also reached this port. 
The flagship of the British vessels on 
this station, the cruiser Charybdls, is 
already here. The French cruiser 
D’Estrees and the British sloop Alert 
report here tomorrow; they will also 
take part in the. test! Yttieg. L ____
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